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IODE "Adopted Ship Sunk
IULC.8. “Clayoquot” reported rank through enemy »ction_  
In  thc~NOrtlV~Atlantic-»n- December M . w M t h e  minesweeper 
•■adopted" by the Chrysler Chapter. i.0J>,E. Members have 
rappUed the ship’s complement of 81 officers and men with 
knitted comforts; delicacies such as fruit cake, chocolate bars,, 
cum;' playing cards, games, gramophone' and records, to ntnw 
but a few of the articles supplied, Ship convener Mrs. Frank 
Boyne had received a letter from the Commanding Officer. Craig 
Cam pbell stating the crew was looking forward to Christmas 
in pert. As far so Is known up-to press time today, Thursday, 
(our offleers and four men were lost.
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T o  b e  F o r m u la t e d C o u n c i l
Toke Jerry's HQ
These men of a Canadian regiment helped to take 
this house which was occupied by the Germans. 
Lying behind them is a dead German officer who 
used the house as his headquarters. The engage­
ment took place when the Canadians were estab­
lishing a bridgehead across the Lamone river in
Italy. The men in the picture, from left to right, | 
are: Cpl. Murray Lamy, Amherst,, N. S.; Pte. Rus­
sell Milman, Lord Chelsie, N.B.; Pte. A1 Richards, 
Tlgnish, PE.I.; Pte. Stewart Shaunwhlte, Halifax, | 
N.S.; and Pte. Roy Robicheau, Yarmouth, N.S. 
These men are members of Eastern Can. Units.
B.C.F.G.A. Will 
i Spend Record 
Sum This Year
Largest Distwbutipn of Funds In Over 
50 Years of Operations Decided a t Meet
In 1945 the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will spend $25,000—the largest distribution of funds in its 
over half-century of operations.
Delegates to the annual convention, in Kelowna on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, voted to adopt a budget 
.totalling $25,050 and containing a number of new and 
large financial outlays. The presentation was made on be­
half of-the executive by J. R. J. Stirling, of East Kelowna.
North Okanagan HealthUnit Aims 
To Prevent Illness, Disease Here
Board of Health Hears of Inspections 
General Program, Policies and Objectives
Since the North Okanagan Health Unit commenced op-r 
eratlng in Vernon last October, its personnel has. covered 
a good deal of ground in the prevention of illness and dis- 
~~eise~ in-~t.his-e.fty,—and~the~dlstrfcts-at-present-served-by - 
them. The Board of Health, comprised of His Worship 
Mayor David Howrie and Aldermen with J. W. Wright, sec­
retary, who held their quarterly meeting on Monday even­
ing, obtained further information as to the range of act­
ivities of the Unit, and the various phases of its work. The 
personnel of the Unit. Dr. A. J. Taylor, Sanitary Inspector 
E. Winstanley, Miss Doris Carter and Mrs. S. G.'Johes a t­
tended. The last meeting was held when the Unit had been 
In operation one month.
Dr. Taylor’s reports covered 
communicable ■ diseases over : the 
three month period; V. D.; Public 
Health Nursing Services; Sanitary 
Inspections of all restaurants and 
food-handling establishments,; reg­
ular tests of water from the city 
reservoirs; sediment tests of raw 
milk; inspection of lanes and reg­
ular visits to the disposal plant, 
as well as daily visits to the schools.
In this latter connection, Dr.
Taylor said (that by’ the Unit tak­
ing over the; health services in the 
schools, some expense was saved.
That the Unit desired to retain; 
the services of Mrs. Stuart Martin,
(who retired after .over 20, years’ 
service at the end of 1944), as she 
was fully cognizant -of the health 
background of . the1 children,: and 
/'the best and most qualified" nurse 
for this phase of the work, was a 
statement by Dr, Taylor. Mrs.
Martin, however, had stated she 
wished to retire, which neces­
sitated the engagement of Mrs.
Jones, The latter is not actually 
the School Nurse, 'bu t shares this 
task with Miss Doris Carter. Both 
nurses cpver school and community 






An increase - , ln communlcablo 
diseases, In particular chicken pox 
and measles, occurred In January, 
there being 10 cases of tho former 
and 12 of the latter, i most prev­
alent amongst the ohlldren; only 
an occasional adult being infected, 
m December there were* 14 cases 
Q( chicken pox and 10 of measles, 
an Inoroaso of nine of the former 
over November, when no regular 
measles were roported, only two 
cases of Gorman measles. During 
November there wore two easos of 
scarlet fever, being n mother and 
young child, recently nrrlvod from 
i rlnco ,Ruport;who, it Is supposed, 
.Health Unit




Brings Wide Range of 
Experiq/nce to Join 
NewsjJaper Staff Here
.Recently- joining The Vernon 
News ns advertising and com­
mercial printing manager is W. R. 
"Bill" Gazzard, who has now suc­
ceeded Larry J. O’Donnell, Mr, O’­
Donnell recently left for Vancouver 
to assume tire sales managership 
of the building supply divisions of 
Shanahan’s Ltd., large Importing 
and distributing firm.
Mr. Gazzard comes to Vernon 
after long experience in the ad­
vertising and printing fields, Last 
autumn he received his discharge 
from - tho R.O.A.F.,. on medical 
grounds, after having served - at 
vnvious stations for1 over two years? 
Ho also spent four years In tho 
Old Country prior to outbreak of 
war.' -
After having worked for tho
That a program of more ex­
tensive help is being planned 
for 1945 under the Dominion-. 
Provincial Emergency Farm 
Labor - Service■: was the state­
ment made, to delegates at the 
- B.C.F.G.A. 'c o n v e n t io n  on 
Thursday last by H. R. Hare, 
O ttaw arof—the—National—Se--: 
Iective Service staff, Depart­
ment of Labor. .
In a brief appearance before 
the convention, Mr. Hare out­
lined the accomplishments in 
B.C. of the Farm Labor Service, 
which is financed jointly by the 
province and Dominion and 
supervised by the former. Co­
operation by Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald and the Department of 
Agriculture was of. a “very 
high calibre," he said.
By a series of resolutions, the 
convention approved extraordinary 
expenditures. A $5,000 grant was 
made for research purposes to the 
Summerland Experimental Station. 
The growers name a project .of 
their own choosing and the station 
provides the space and equipment.
_  Considerable- discussion —was _ oc­
casioned by a move to buy an “ex- 
peller-extractor” machine for ex­
perimental purposes on fruit juices. 
This equipment, which will be used 
by “Ted” Atkinson, of the .Sum­
merland station staff, .will cost 
about $3,000 and will be purchased 
by the by-products committee.
In offering an explanation, Mr. 
Atkinson said that the machine 
could- be used for extracting vari­
ous juices - and that in this field 
further development was required. 
— The-grant- of • $600 -made l a s t -  
year to the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture will be quadrupled 
for 1945 to an approximate 
value of $1 for each member.
A resolution covering this in­
crease came from Oyama and 
was emphatically supported by - 
' Vernon Ellison, who sai^ that 
—at the last-meeting-of-the Fed­
eration he was “very strongly 
impressed with, the scope _of 
. the work and with P residen t/ 
Ilannam. This movement was 
organized in the valley and the 
lead should come from us,” h e : 
declared.
President of the B.C. Federation, 
P. E. French, of Vernon, pointed 
to the ten years of work on be­
half of the primary producers and 
said he hoped that the convention 
could see its way to increasing the 
grant. In reply to a query, he 
added that he considered 50 cents 
per member would be suitable, 
After further consideration, the 
meeting endorsed the resolution, 
offered by Vernon Ellison and 
Major Shaw-Maclarcn that ' the 
grant, for 1945 be. $2,400. - 
Principal items of expenditure 
in the budget were; Contributions 
to locals $1,350, B.C. Federation 
$2,400, frost and wind -warning 
service $250, scholarship • $125, con­
vention $2,400, research vote $5,000, 
equipment' vote $3,000, adminlgtra-
Well Defined Program to be Mapped 
Out; Will Necessitate Money Bylaw
Alderman Cecil Johnston’s proposal th a t a  definite road 
policy be formulated for the City of Vernon; which, if ac­
ceptable to the Mayor and rest of the Council will prob­
ably mean floating a money Bylaw, was endorsed on Mon­
day evening a t the regular Council meeting. He Is to pre­
pare a program for permanent Improvements to main city 
arteries. ......
Alderman Johnston’s argument was tha t in the past n o ­
work of a  permanent nature was achieved. His Worship 
Mayor David Howrie, who presided, pointed out a t the 
start th a t 'I f ‘the prograAi goes outside of current revenues,5 
then a Bylaw must be floated. Alderman Johnston pleaded 
for permanent work, saying that some of the city roads 
and streets were in a “deplorable condition.
Fewer Tires 
In *45 for 
Private Cars
. Civilian 'Travel Cut 
To Minimum; Essential 
Services Come'First
Tire rationing representatives 
throughout Canada have been in­
structed-^ to continue to screen . all
A. T. Howe
At the 56th annual convention.
0 of th e , B.C.F.G.A. in Kelowna, 
on Thursday last, three new life 
members were designated, among 
them A. T. Howe, of Coldstream, 
owner of Canada’s largest Mc­
Intosh orchard. Mr. Howe, a 
former member of the Board of 
.—Governors -  of—B.C.—Tree --Fruits 
Ltd., acknowledge the tribute at 
the convention. Life member­
ships were also conferred on I 
J. J. Campbell, of Willow Point 
and Col. W. H. Moodie, of East 
Kelowna.
Leaders Named For 
Red Gross Campaign
T. Ralph Bulman has con­
sented to act as chairman of 
the forthcoming Red Cross 
campaign in' Vernon, with Bry­
son Whyte as vice-chairman. 
The drive will commence early 
In March; but up to last even­
ing, Wednesday, The date h a d ; 
not been released nor the quota 
- for—this—city.1 -  The—need—of _  
funds for thls great humanit­
arian organization is greater; 
than ever, committee members 
state, with its activities expand­
ing, rather than decreasing.
Macloan Publishing Company, Mr. 
Gnzzard was associated with several 
lnrgo commercial printing firms in 
Eastern Canada. His brother Is 
sales representative for Chatelaine 
magnzlnc. one of tho Maolcan 
group;
Mrs, Gnzzard, who has boon 
teaching school In Toronto, will 
arrive to make her homo lit Ver­
non early in February; Both have 




One War Savings Stamp 
From'Everyone in City,
Objective of Committee
"pne War Savings Stamp from I ^  
every man, woman and child in nn(j 0f this amount $17,421 was 
the community", is the objective of | actually spent 
tho Food Industry's ' Third War 
Savings Stamp'Drive, which will 
bo pushed to the limit by Vernon- 
merchants and businessmen for 
the month of February. As a Stamp 
costs but 25o, the committee, un­
der the chairmanship of Everard 
Clarke, - vice-chairman R.- - Holme, 
feels most optimistic . that tho 
campaign gets under way under 
tho - most favorable auspices. War 
Savings. Stamps are an Investment 
In the lives of fighting men; In 
Victory, and In tho i future. One 
from every resident, young or old 
In this city and area Is not much 
to ask, they feel.
Already, Stamps to the value 
of $1,180 have been sold. The 
big news in connection with 
tho campaign Is that every 
Friday Is "BUt* Day.”
applications 'for tire permits so 
that only the most necessary will 
be supplied. This -statement-came- 
this week in a press release from 
the Vernon- tire rationing officer,- 
Leslie A. -Pope.
The . reason - for the “continued 
screening” of applications is that 
military tire production has been 
stepped up with the ■ result that" 
the present shortage of civilian 
tires is likely to become worse, ac­
cording to the Rubber Controller, 
Alan H. 'Williamson.
One of the flirst steps taken / 
to boost military tire produc­
tion was the cancellation of 
plans, made three months pre- 
vious to the date of release, 
which had called for an in­
crease in the output of tires 
urgently needed for essential 
civilian use. Under the ration- 
regulations these users includ­
ed doctors, nurses, police, fire­
fighters, war plant workers, 
milk truckers, and others. v 
"Even the concellation of these 
plans may not prove enough," said 
the Rubber Controller, "Unless the 
situation on the battle fronts. im­
proves rapidly, we may not be able 
to maintain the 1944 rate of civil­
ian output—a rate which did not 
meet all essential demands."
With the war at a crucial stage, 
the demands of the fighting forces 
must of necessity take precedence 
over all else, The use of rubber for 
civilian uses is governed entirely 
by military needs.
Fruit Growers Hear of New  
Dominion M arketing A c t
Federation of Agriculture Has Already 
Set Mark of Approval on Revised Plan
__ Delegatea_to_the B.C.F.G.A. _ convention last; week were
given details of a draft Dominion.marketing act presented 
by George A-—Barrat; - chairman- of the B.C.-Fruit Board 
and chairman of the B.C. Federation of Agriculture’s leg­
islative committee. This act has already been approved by 
the Canadian Federation of Agriculture.
; Copies of the draft were given to delegates, who were ad­
dressed by Mr. Barrat. Observing th a t the Okanagan is the 
“birthplace in Canada of marketing legislation,” Mr. Bar­
ra t traced the history of marketing back to 1926 when the 
first effort was made. “ We were a little in advance of our 
time,” he said. Full grower support was not forthcoming 
and assistance promised by the government did not mat­
erialize. The next year saw fu rth lr attempts, until the pre­
sent setup was gradually evolved.
; Speaking of the present sltua-. 
tion, the chairman said, "I wish-I 
could come to you and say that 
there is every reason to expect 
that a marketing act will shortly
Pipes, Haggis, Kilts Honor 
Mem ory of Scottish Bard
Over 250 Vernon Folk Attend Burns' 
Nicht Celebrations and Dance Here
jest Incubator in B.C. 
Now Installed in Vernon
First Eggs Go Into Giant Mechanical , 
Counterpart of Old Hen on February 7
„ N.°xt Wednesday, February 7, the 
Irm eggs will bo plaood In tho 
" Met Inimbutor in British Col- 
which has Just boon os- 
■embiad ami Insiallod at tho plant 
(X Uimil) & Sendall, In Vernon, , 
olilek hatohory has a oan- 
" f o f  711,000 orbs,, Eggs will bn 
|i icoil in rotation,, at' Intervals of 
iWl,ult' m) Lhero will bo a . constant supply of - day-old ohleks 
to accommodate tho moods of tholr 
“Ufkimors, Tho first-hatch will bo,
°Ĵ  on March 1, ■
„n™ Inoubator, which Ib electric- 
■ i,lyJ tj»>i'ollod,' wns "manufactured 
LP1!?,1 Au "xport in this lino E  yvinnlpoH, was in Vornon for 
“™!‘ days tills month supiirvls- 
i>Lltr iDstallntlon, ’ During' the 
arc hatching,' tho tom- pnturn is kept at 09 degrees, with 
im‘loP,rV°« humidity i 'a f  hatohlnsii'iin tills roaches 1)0 degrees, The 
Hw|»*0ihiuiatod«‘by>,>»olcotrlo-**fanB'
sin 11 lll'Vo n ennnoity of 720 rev- Wiillmis a iniuvu.o,? ■
thn whom his firm obtained 
R« /or hntohlnB purposes, A, 
ffi? n' n ol,,u’go of tho Vernon - nn4- employee '•ofV'Rump1 
Siimi 'l'11" ,1'1, thole1! Langley, Prairie 
yoar thm,1,(111 -yW?, ■ said that this 
iiiS'hnn  ̂ ¥0 .obtaining .them from 
‘to nhiSf1’ ‘h'Uio-fMtwrq they hopq 
Okaanl' l y.W.from- the North nroisW’ fforoln Hoc a . post war lr0)0fll for tho veteran’ who decides
They wore not all Scotsmen who 
honored' the memory ; of Robert 
Burns in Vernon on Bums' Nicht, 
January 25, A largo assembly, hum- 
boring over 200, inoludcd a hum 
bov of citizens who could lay no 
claim, oven' remotely, to ancestry 
.hi tho land o’ tho heather, at- 
. Oornmonolng tomorrow, February hondod tho annual celebration last 
2, customers at grocery, butchers’, Thursday evening in Bums' Hall, 
and bakers', stores, onfos. leo-croarn 'i'iiio affair was sponsored by tho 
parlors, restaurants and all alliod Scottish Daughters,
Industries, will bo oskod by
lo sot He on tho land,'Tho In- 
eubator opernles continuously until 
Juno, Chicks will bo shipped from 
Vernon tho evening of tho day 
they are hatched,
Tills Is one factor among many 
that dooldod Rump and Sendall to 
locate In,this city and oporato on 
suoli a largo soalq. It is doBlrablo 
from tint point of view of tho health 
or tho ohloks, that shlpmmit take 
place Into In thoi day, ■'
' Thu mechanism of the in- 
oubotor Is Intricate and Intorost- 
Inff, uvon to' tbo turning op- 
naratus on I lie wire trays, 
which Is tiio. 1040 counterpart 
of tiio old lien,
Rump and- Sondnli, who .have 
oporutod In the iFrasor Valley for 
over a quarter of n century, have 
mi Incubator with a capacity o 
05,000 ukhh Inst-allod In tholr plant
l,h$  "‘‘lo e n d ^ ^
ns a focal dlstrlbutliiB. poliib for
day-old ohloks, both cast and wohI 
Ho foresees a big futuro for ho 
Industry, Ho a so stales t at tho i n i u i n o t  „yot 
fully reitllzn tho value of ohlolcons 
as a sldollno, A small fioolt prao- 
Lloolly .look nftor, themselves, for 
sovoral months in tho yoaL T7io 
birds aro valuable, In m  ofo'Nhj] whuvw ilw  pick up < IiihooIh ftnci 
other posts,
tho I "What tho mince pie Is to our 
purchase Stamps, I imigiibors in the South, so is hng- 
Savlngs Stamps aro on sale g|8 to tho Scotsman," said T.
3 tho -remainder - of tho oolllo In his address to tho nation-
month, but a doflnito, onmpalBn Ui (iiHh, piped In by Pipe Major
will bo waged on each Friday dur- a, gmtow. Mrs, A, Wills and Mrs, 
lng February, - A, S, Ncilson carried the Union
With the war at ono of Us most Jaok nnd Scottish Hnu. Tliat the 
oruolal stages, tills is no time to "groat ohloftoln of tho puddln 
relax offorts on tho Homo Front, moo” was tho-product of poverty 
state committee mombors, Oomplao- mid thrift, wuh stressed by Mr, 
onoy is Ul-tlmod when the- lives Oolllo, Haggis was Included In tho 
of men from this oily and district supper menu, as were other Soot 
In common with tho rest of Can- tlsli dollooclps, 
udu, aro at stakq, Tho , maximum ills Worship Mayor David How 
of effort must be maintained If lie was the chnmnnn for tho 
Victory is to ■ crown tho war of- evening, In the absenco of Soot- 
fort, l-lsh Diiughtors prcsldont, Mrs. F,
With tho purohnso of a dollar's ' T| Ool,l° Wo1’
oi- ono 0/  20'oUior prl-wo ot WaU1-1-11-
ouoli, Buying four Stamps K^ns ^  ' J O r ,'^  n  - m k/n  Yr Dav- 
tho purohnsor a ballot, - making m i™him ne her ellulblu for the c i'nw, -os- Qoocl nunioieu jcsi-s and quipsnmi oi iioi eugiuiu iui u ,"w'Iworo dlroolod at, tho minister, who
Is of Wolsh (losccnt. for undor- 
I,aklng i the f task - of toasting. Scot­
land's poet!1 .novorlhelpesi;; he1 con- 
ylnood tho audience by ' anecdote 
siid; fiiot̂ stliat iio;\vna aŝ /woil ilttod 
for1 - thor i’ole'i‘J,'(i#')''th«i'i1';mo»t'!?iloyal 
Sooti/^S^AW'tt'SSW^
li tfc Jn M wt.̂ vqijry,
’ ifawJto ?lwv«i/'ilielrriiiMn»Wf}r'' i 
oriliml ns 'inimorlal'” sum Dr, 
Davies, Xwlio; aUrlbulwI1̂ tl»l»:!to 
the fact Hint Bums wan a
and
Well Known Vernon 
Man in Group of 
Returned Veterans
Oapt, H, N. "Bud" Curtis, well 
known Vernon man, was among n 
group of overseas servicemen who 
roturnod on Saturday to Vancou­
ver,
Oapt, Curtis, votoran of two und 
a half years sorvlco In" Englnnd, 
was mot nt tho Coast by his wifo, 
Thoy aro expected to return to 
tholr homo In Vornon somotimo 
next weolt,
At present thoy aro visiting Oapt, 
Curtis's parents, Flight Lieut, and 
Mrs, R, Curtis, nt Revolstoko, Ills 
father is serving with Western Air 
Command,
Oapt, Curtis, a native of Vernon, 
was injured in a training accident 
a year ago in England, He wns 
discharged from hospital a , month 
before nolng roturnod to Canada,
be on the Dominion books."
President”H. H. Hannam, of tho 
Canadian Federation, had suggest 
ed that a draft of legislation should 
be drawn up In British Columbia 
arid submitted to other provinces 
for approval, so that all would be 
ready for presentation if the Do­
minion government asked.' Mr, 
Barrat emphasized that the pro­
posed act is still subject to modi­
fication. The form is much the 
same as that In tho 1934 Dominion 
Act but in the light of experience 
a great many changes and modi­
fications, have, been made....... . ,
“I t is certainly gratifying," Mr. 
Barrat said in conclusion, "to see 
tho demand for legislation that 
comes from all parts of Canada.
By formal resolution, the con­
vention endorsed tho draft act as 
presented and thanked Mr, Bar­
rat for his efforts, Passage of the 
aot, delegates agreed, would bo tho 
culmination of many years of en­
deavor.
New License Plates 
Can be Obtained Now
1945 Colors Red and i 
White; Motorists Urged 
■ To Obtain Them Early
Motorists can start to obtain their 
1045 license plates from thu main 
office of the Court House hove to­
day, February 1,; Tho Inst day Hint 
>1044 llaonso plates can bo shown 
Is on February 20,
Tiio 1045 plates curry rod figures 
on a white background, Issuing of­
ficers request motorists to avoid
M ore Than 1,00C 
Persons Seek 
A dvice  on Rents
Rotarians Hosts 
To Kdowna Club
Members of tho Rotary Club of 
Vornon wore hostti to Kelowna 
Rotarliuis at a Joint dinner moot 
lng in tho National Hotel, Wed . - ...
I !r" i« com hin at 1 o n'***'
sided, Speaker of tho evening was of the brains ana gentility, ns 
Major Dlok Maofnrlano, of. the , well as the melancholia anjl 
Australian Army, at present al, t-hri I "doumess" of Ids fnlhcr, with 
Canadian'School of Infantry, who . the, bright, ray nmi llRlii-hqnrt-.
showed excellent slides and mol Ion meUiei1, , " .
pictures of Jungle nglHlns againstr Bums,hud Ills happy;moments, 
the Jopanoso. A-Kelowna-quartetteLilt on tho svholu;,hi« life, whloli 
under "Tiny”/  Walrod sang - sovoral concluded- ai'i thoi age « ol ■ J7, , was 
excellent numbors. - Vornon muni-1 overcast with gloom and hlttornoss 
elans were throated by- Walter , Plpos, Hand* ' ,
Bennett, (Continued on Pago 12,/Ool.,6)
congestion before February 28 by 
tting tholr now plnlos early.
No motor vehicle licenses will
be lssuod unless tho 1040 renewal 
application form, ' received from 
Victoria, Is presented,
Outstanding In .an official state­
ment Issued by H. J. Fosbrooko, 
local representative of the W.P. 
’T.B, on the Board's work In con­
nection with rental regulations In 
1944 is 1,362 personal Interviews 
conducted by the local staff in adi 
vising citizens in matters of war­
time rent controls,
Thd Board'' staff, in addition, 
handled 256 applications for rental 
fixations on .housing accommoda­
tions; also - 72 applications for per­
mission to Increase rent on hous­
ing accommodations,
Tonants applied for 16 decreases 
In rents. Applications for Increases 
and fixations of rent on commer­
cial accommodations totalled 24, - 
Seventy-nine notices to vacate 
wore filed during tho year, Mr, 
Fosbrooko said that no notice to 
vacato Is valid unless filed at the 
local offlco, nnd presented on tho 
proper form, . . ,
During tho year eight easos wore 
brought boforo Judge M, M. Col- 
quhoun, of Penticton, In tho Court 
of Rontnis Appeal horo, pertaining 
to rental decisions of the Board, 
Tho staff handled 390 phono calls 
in eonneojlon with rental • matters,
Special Address at Mooting 
North Okanagan G.C.F. Group
With president L, Wood of Arm- 
strong, in tho chair, the first gen­
eral meeting of the year for thq 
North Okanagan O.O,F, Assoelatlon 
was hold 111 tha Scout Hall on 
Sunday afternoon, Undor the aus­
pices of the Education Oommlttoo, 
the spoolal speaker was Mrs, A, 
Webster, of Kelowna,
His Worship contended, as he has 
always done, that a good road 
commences withunderdrainage; and 
that a proper base is essential be­
fore the surface is put on. To this 
the Aldermen conceded. However, 
continued the Mayor, “we have 
endeavored to cut our coat accord­
ing to our resources in the past— 
we have tried to keep the taxes 
down, and give service to the citi­
zens, especially to combat the dust 
nuisance. We have spread over as 
much territory as possible.” Aider- 
man E. B. Cousins said a major • 
need before a road program was 
started were maps >of the present 
sewage system. A map of the water 
connections is nearly-completed.- He — 
recommended that the chairman of 
the Board of Works should obtain 
a plan, showing the portion of- 
road work proposed, and in five 
to 10 years there might be some 
good roads.
.lAlderman. C. .W...Gaunt...Steven- . 
son reminded the Council that 
$400-$500 annually is spent on o il,: 
which is “all gone.” He stated 
that Eleventh Street is "gone". H e  
expressed the opinion that people - 
would back up the building of roads ' 
adding that *"$8,000" is lying ’ET- ’ 
Bonds...jwhich.. can _be ..used . for^..
machinery.— '----- ----------- -- - T“ -
Tar Not Wanted
Mayor Howrie -. declared that 1 
money spent on tar for the roads 
was not wasted, quoting an eng­
ineer’s statements, that in a small 1 
town, tar makes a bed. “Tarrhig' • 
has been successful over a period 
of . -years.’— However, -His--Worship 4  
emphasized again that underdrain­
age is an absolute necessity; that 
land In Vernon is mostly clay; full 
of water veins. “Why where the 
Central School is located it used 
to be a sea of mud and clay,” said 
the Mayor,- quoting remarks of a 
pioneer resident here. -Alderman 
Cousins gave as his opinion that 
if the ratepayers thought that in 
four or five years, roads in their 
distilct would be permanently built; 
they would be satisfied. Alderman /  
W. Bennett reminded the Council 
that the maintenance of other 
roads would still have to be faced. 
Further, he gave as his opinion 
that' the: Government would sub­
sidize a program guaranteed to 
provide employment, in spite o f  
their recent assertions that they are 
"out" in municipal rehabilitation 
plans.
Gravel Fit Property - 
The appeal of the Free Methodist 
Church to use property in the vic­
inity of the gravel pit for camp 
meetings next June was acceded 
to. This matter has been investi­
gated; In the post the land has 
always been left neat and tidy, by 
the mission group in past - summers.
; Alderman E, B. Cousins said that 
Fire Chief . F. Little, and the fore­
men of the water department,'as 
well as an engineer from the De­
partment of National Defence, hod. 
made.tests.of the.pressure at-fire . 
hydrants located in the city. Borne 
Interesting data had been compiled 
as the result of tho tests; In ans«- 
wer to a query, Alderman Cousins 
stated that a t  present, the city 
is getting along with pumping very 
little water from Kalamalka Lake? 
Permanent Rood 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 3)
Ukrainians Organize 
Social Credit Group
Throe Social Credit groups wilt 
bo organized nnd functioning in 
Vornon In the near futuro,
Today, Thursday, a meeting of 
tho, Ukrainians wifi bo hold to 
elect offlcors, Later they will hoar 
nn address, delivered, by William 
Tomyii, M.L.A., of Alborta, who is 
a member of, the Social Credit 
Board, , .
In a letter to William Gaoh, Ok- 
nnagan orgnnlzer, lie writosi ”1 
am Bind to hoar wo have friends 
of Ukrainian racial origin In B,C,” 
Soolal Credit litoraturo,' written in 
tho Ukrainian tongue, haH .already, 
boon received by the group,
Tiio first Soolal Credit group 
sot up. hero wns that under the 
presidency of E, T, Kelllibaueh 
last Soplonibor, after organizing 
in tiio summer,
ClosingHoursThursdays,Saturdays,HolidaysUnchanged
Vernon's ' Independent retailers 
nnd company stores will each go 
tlielr, sopnrnto wnyH on hours 
nnd days they ,wl)l bo open for 
business,Faced with the fact Hint locally 
established company stores will not 
dose tholr doors any ono com­
plete , dai, In the 1 week, 29 of 41 
rotnllors who attended the adjourn­
ed annual mooting of tho Business 
Mini's Bureau of the Vornon Board 
of Trade on Tuesday night re­
affirmed tholr faith In tho "gentle.mon's^ngreement^whloh^onlU-fw*
voluntary closing of their businesses 
all day on Thursdays for the1 dura­
tion of tho war,
Ono hand wuh falsod against the 
motion, Tho result is that Vor- 
non,sTtndoppndont'r'bnHlnflSfles“ Wlll 
be closing'all ’day on Thursdays, 
While the company establishments
continue,with-.thehv -own, Wfujklyholiday policy; and tholr own pJos 
lng. hours,, , ■The prevlouti weolt ,q.:#mall group
of .Vornon retailors turned oi\t to 
tho annual meeting when It was 
first uiUlod, The question of dis­
unity among local stores In rognrd 
to weekly,1 holidays and hours here
loomed, and tho mooting was adj­
ourned- until Tuesday hi order 
.hat n majority of representatives 
could be on hand,
Tuesday’s doolston lias no 
, effete! on strnlRlitonlng out 
store hours for Hie benefit of 
tiio sliopitlng nubile, Tho set­
up In retailors' hours remains 
^exifctl3)w*the'*wSAffie*»A8’«”Mferfi'*" 
tlie meeting.
As only 2ti out of 41 retailers 
voted on tho gentlemen's' agree-' 
incut, President a, P, BagnaU nt- tompledltQ-havq->aiiQtlior«votOiOant 
by urging the members to oxornlsu 
tholr damooratlu rights nnd do 
dare,themselves on tiio matlQi1, Bu, 
Lou Mnadln said that It Is a per-
olnro. the s l t
son's domoaratla right to vote or 
otherwise, nocordlng to tholr wishes
The motion was then quickly 
passed,Two other courses lo promote 
unity In store hours wore offered 
to the mooting, but wore discarded 
with the motion favoring the gentle­
men's agreement,
First wns the > proposal by the 
Hudson's .Bay Co, whloli announced 
a yonr ago-that It could- not full 
In lino with tho gentlemen's or- 
roomont and which was followed 
by the name action by the remain­
ing chn|n stores In the ally, 
wriiOwOonipaiiyMinaliitftlUfidwthat.lt,- 
took the Initiative , In reducing 
hours of work from 49 per week 
to 44 nnd then to 41, and Unit 
their present hours nro built on 
tiio Interests of tho'shopping pub­lic and -their*- employees,.', contend­
ing, that It wns not hi the, Interest 
of tho shopping public to dose one
Five Dny Polloy)”?%!! >irrtl ti/V 
Thu socond proposal wns thnl of 
nn independent , retailor, George
Jacques, who stated that a five 
day weolt for retail business is 
something definite for tho future 
nnd that the Vornon Bureau should 
be one; Jump ahond of tho other 
B,C, townH by moving a resolution 
now, urging tho five-day week policy 
bo mndo a law which every store' 
would liuvo to practise,
When1 tho motion was- passed 
Mr, BagnaU Immediately asked thu 
oliiiln store representatives-to con* 
Inat. tholr hoad offices that the 
motion to remain open all day on 
,ThursUays«».wn«»ipnsHod«*by«»n*>ao<i 
vote, oven though 13 failed to 
doalaro themsolvos,
A representative of a chain store, 
dealing In foods,1 said it is noli
tholr,policy lo dose all of one da 
beonusa^perishable .goods-In- whlc 
thoy . deal need constant attention; 
An Independent retailor In perish­
able goods .said there „ 
fdronoe in curing tori
p lwo .WAfl no. dlf- -----  ... f0r thp jncroh-
Closing Hours 1 e
(Continued on Pago lÔ Qol,, ^,;,
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THE J. R. WATKINS
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS 
Complete Line of Food Products. 
Toilet Articles. Household 
Remedies and Disinfectants. 
Also Hog and Stock Minerals. 
Call for your requirements and 
get the liberal discount for cash. 
Phone or call at .240 Pine St. 
North of Bulmans.
S. T. SEVERSON 
Your Watkln Dealer 
■ Vernon, B.C.
2-lp
Health Unit Here 
Launches Drive to 
Combat Diphtheria
A diphtheria Immunization pro­
gram is being organized by > the 
North Okanagan Health Unit, am 
nounced Dr. A. J. Taylor, a t the 
Board of Health meeting on Mon­
day ‘ evening. Special stress Is to 
be placed on the re-infordng dose, 
and the attention of parents Is 
drawn to the fact tha t the Initial 
Immunization drops ..after five
years. One small Injection after 
h is period will immunize the child 
for - - a -  period -o f—a  -further ceysaJ 
years.
This program Is being launched 
in conjunction with National 
Health Week, February 4-10. These 
Immunize tons are being given free 
at the Well Baby Clinic, which 
meets every Friday afternoon from 
2 to 4 pm. In the Women’s In­
stitute Hall, to Infants and pre­
school-aged children. Three In­
jections one month apart consti­
tute the program.
The staff of the North Okan­
agan Health Unit Is planning now 
to concentrate on the school pupils. 
Consent forms have gone. forward 
to parents,' as to whether they 
wish their children Immunized, 
w ith . special attention being paid 
Dr. Taylor and his staff to
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beginners and pupils < attending 
school from outside areas.
Week-end fishing excursions of Vernon trollers are certainly paying 
dividends on this end of Okanagan Lake, and am speeding up the 
final tempo of the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby which will 
conclude its first year on February 28. '
Vernon’s Felix Henschke Is laughing harder than ever over his good 
luck last week-end. He landed an 18 pound half-ounce trout near the 
red boat house opposite the quarry on Okanagan Lake last Sunday, 
almost to upset Hugh McLachlan. current January prlze-of-the-month 
winner, who weighed In a 10 pound five ounce trout the previous 
ffoolc^cnd*
Mr. Henschke was fishing Sunday with his wife and Mr. and’ Mrs. 
P. Eden. He and Mrs. Eden each caught flair; Mrs, Ecen landing a 
six and a half pounder which she has entered In the Usherette divi­
sion.
Mrs. Henschke and Mr. Eden never got a bite!- . <
Monday night was a busy one for local officials of the Derby. Presi­
dent Frank’ Becker; the new secretary treasurer, Charles Porter; 
statistician Jack Woods, and prize committee members, Henry Rot- 
tacker arid Geoff Balconxbe, spent many hours that night recording 
the entries to date on three fine wood-encased maps o r  Okanagan
A rm y Puck W ars 
Commence-Again 
Tomorrow Night
Curlers O pen 
nter-Club
Hockey returns! .
Oood news for sports fans vol 
leyed from the camp, this week 
when the Canadian School of In­
fantry rapped on the door of the 
Combines’ hockey squad and chal­
lenged them to a puck duel at the 
Civic Arena tomorrow night, Frl-
Wlnnipeg.
Canadian Universities will have
a high priority In the allocation of , w.« ~  --------  ----- ■ ■ „ ■ . ...
surplus. war materials, officers of Lake. They are about three and a half feet by seven feet, and will be 
the war assets corporation said at | placed on display in the three major valley centres, Vernon, Kelowna
and Penticton. , . . . ■ ■ ■
Flag-like markers show the various catches, with different colors 
representing■ those 20 pounds and over; 15-20 pounds; 10-15 pounds 
and 5-10 pounds. Weighing stations are also shown. , . ■ v
Hot spots on Okanagan Lake, according to the map, are at Fintry 
In the north end; Kelowna In the central section, and around Peach-
land and Trepanler Creek to’ the south.■ .....  *,■*■■■* *
The office of ' war Information | 
says It Isn't so that the Japanese i 
cannot pronounce the letter “R.” i 
Exploding what it called a popular 
American fallacy,” O.WJ. reported 
that it’s the Chinese who can't 
pronounce “R", while the Japs | 
can’t  say "L”.
W
m




Social Credit Is a phase of Demo­
cracy. It begins am ong the com­
mon people, the so-called middle 
class. It needs Leaders, of courso, 
but these are chosen by the people 
to represent them,- and to put in 
action thoir w ishes. It could not 
begin with the rich and w ell-to-do, 
for they, do not feel the need.
Dictatorship Is the direct oppos­
ite, by whatever name it  Is called. 
It begins at the top. Its plan Is to 
bring out “key men” : master-men  
of strength and love of power. 
Brute strength has never been na­
ture's standard for the human race. 
We were meant to be happy and 
enjoy the good things o f ; this 
world.
The Anglo-Saxon race Is respon 
slble for having been in the fore 
front of progress since the begin­
ning of civilization; or call It the
A new champion has been found for the top catch of a . trout on 
Kalamalka Lake. He Is Lieut. L. S. Brookes, who on May 13 landed 
'a n  eight*pound eight ounce trout. I t was weighed In at A. Wills 
weighing station at the head of the lake and the entry fonn was re­
ceived this week. Lieut. Brookes’ address is given as the Coldstream 
Camp. Since June 15 Doug Glover of Vernon has been credited with 
the largest trout from Kalamalka. One that date he entered an eight 
pound five ouncer. :■ ■ ■■. _______
H oop Referees Should 
Form O w n  Association
&-■
m
i t a i
M f fif
’M
fe /h tu a r t f .
A suggestion th a t basketball re­
ferees in  the Interior band toge­
ther into an independent assocla-
..... B „___ ______, _.................... tlon w ith tw o-fold advantages for
Adamic race if  you like. It Is not basketball clubs, and the better- 
necessary to name all these item s m ent of the sport itself, was put 
of progress, but here are a few: U  rd by Joe poUey, diminutive
use of fire, dom estication of anl- I \  ™ * *,J;r_trials, cultivation of vegetation  i n - 1 demonstrator of refereeing^ who 
eluding grains, mining, masonry, visited Vernon while on a B.C. tour 
weaving, reading, 1 writing, calcul- last Sunday,
J lo£  I An enthusiastic crowd j of Yer- 
humSn progress did nSb1N ecessarily non, Kam loops and K elowna .play- 
upset the balance of social life  to ers, executives, coaches and re- 
any. great extent, or If It did for I ferees heard Mr. PoU ey,, who is  
a. Short fim o .lt adjusted lts,elf.auto- h ea d -o f-th e -r e fe r e e s’..board, .refer.
m “Necessity Is the mother of In- Jo the Step taken ^ 7  C<»st offlctak
vention.” As . o u r ; lives ■ become I in  form ing their own organization
moro complicated, people more nu- independent entirely of clubs, team s 
merous -.and crowded, "the; tim es or playing associations.
Uvi inUan A |er of plenty now I He said the formation of such a
1X1
’Expert selection plus mass-  buying“ p o w e r ‘and “efficient ~ lo w -cost-1  
distribution enable Me & Me to offer you unequalled values in  the 
latest up-to-the-m inute merchandise.
it  required some time for the I group in 'th e  Interior wouM elim in- 
law s of copyright and patents to I ates the heavy load carried by the  
be adjusted so . as to reward those different clubs or team s in  paying
}helr, til? e ?nd to take their own referees on  talents to ideas that make for hu- nl-Vier centresman progress. Those who wrote I tr*ps to .outer centres, 
books received a “royalty** during I It would. 81S0 elim inate th e  pos- 
their -lifetim e; and for tw enty sibllity o f '“influential” team s brib- 
years after their death their heirs w  officials to  play favorites. These received*,thi»r~-Aft^r-thn.t^tVip1 r-bnn1r«-l —**-«-■ *— • .. .  —
in the Scout Hall not as a 
drawing card for fans, but an 
attraction for the inner-most 
sanctum of basketball.
Nick’s Aces, the Vernon Club’: 
Intermediate A. stars, engaged the
day.
The Infantry team, playing un­
der the banner of th e .“S-17 Hur­
ricanes” is made up of a husky 
bunch of tankmen who are tak­
ing infantry conversion training 
at the School.-Hockey players, and 
many from Eastern Canada joints, 
are reported on the roster.
The army battle will break at 
8:15 pm., with a bantam prelimin­
ary between Vernon and Kelowna 
opening the evening’s attraction at 
6:45 sharp. i
I t will be the first puck contest 
at the Arena since the army league 
went defunct shortly before Christ­
mas.- Under the gun again will be 
the Combines, made up of members 
of static units a t the camp, who 
in the pre-Christmas army puck 
circuit were undefeated. A good 
gang of khaki supporters is pretty 
well guaranteed, and all that Is 
needed is a spot of enthusiasm from 
civilian fans.
j ^ W o m c n  VVho SufSfJJJ
tint
Competions cRuim
I If you—like so many women betw* 1
Curlers are active “wf blssom the ages of 38 and ££
and stane” as the mercury holds hot flashes, weak, nervous toSS 
out at below freezing temperature, feelings, are a tlt  blue at ttae»-iw 
About 100 members are taking part due to the functional middle ueu^ 
in games a t the Langiile1 Street od peculiar to women—try LyfllT* 
rink where three ice surfaces are Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound £ 
reported in top shape. relieve such symptoms. \ "
Twenty-one rinks were lined up LydlaPlnkham'sCompouMbimA 
over the week-end when the draws especially /or women. Ttot i f ,i .. i .  rrv>a /Issnia am maria I Mntiifv«Jhnn«Ani1a si. w  •
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S cSSSS
I T C H S
'"Q u ic k  relief from ltu«, 
*,M‘*y»foo(. eceble,. 0m<
r « M a a
SSffflKSSBBdl
Lumby Man Wounded 
In Action In.Italy
Senior B. squad from the Canadian h n the future.
LUMBY, Jan. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Blaney have received word that 
their son, Pte. A. Blaney has been 
slightly wounded in action. Pte. 
Blaney is serving with the Can­
adian Army in Italy.
Mrs. W. L. Gibson left on Thurs­
day of last week for Vancouver, 
where she is attending the funeral 
of her father, W. H. McRae, who 
passed away after a brief Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sllverton left 
on Wedneseday for Edmonton, 
from where they will proceed to 
Dawson Creek to make their home
picture. It's real sportsman-1 reported benents. Lydia Finkhsmi 
ship as veterans mix with begin- Compound nzirs Ntmi aM 
ners to vie for the inter-club, the kind of medicine to buy. Just m, 
championships now in their early if you’re not delighted w i t h m  
stages. . ’ 11—
The rinks participating (in 
order of skip—third—seconds— 
leads) are as follows: J. Mc­
Culloch, C. Mclndoe, O. Hoop­
er, E. Quammle; S. J. MaVtln- 
A. Green, A. Langstaff, Dr. J.
A. Taylor, F. Choveiux; K.
W. Kinnard, L. Roberge, G. Be­
veridge, S. Oldham; B, Dick­
inson, Dr. A. J, Wright, Cpl.
W. Hogan, J. McCounle; H.
McLachlan, W. -Camerqn, E.
Henschke, F. Galbraith; J. Lem-' 
lskl, A. E. Berry. A. Mickleson,
W. McDonald; C, Johnson. G.
Hoppe, L. Hofeld, H. O. Moore;
A. Browne, G. Lindsay, G. Mc­
Leod, G. Fox; B. Jackson, M.
Adams, W. Slgalet, W. Baird;
S. Seymour, D. Henschke, J.
Wills, P. Dalke; W. Langstaff,
C. Ward, G. Green, J. Scott;
C. McWilliams, A. Crowe,. E.
Gray; W. Dickinson; J. Donald
A. ' Morgan, S. Dungate, G.
Doble; M. Holland, C. Harry- 
lopk, G. Martin, G.r Schuster;
J. Reid, M. Conroy, C. LeBlond,
P. Drysdale; E. Sherwood, R.
McLesrn, F. Becker, E; Oliver;
C. Woods, H. Lucke, G. Mar­
quis, R. Hoppe; Dr. J. E. Har­
vey, L. Norris, L. R. H. Nash,
B. M. Whyte; P. Rivard, H. B.
Foote, J. Slesenger, L. Carp­
enter; F. Henschke, X. Kirk,
G. Sparrow, Sgt. B. • Wolfe; I.
Crozler, W. Rogan, Arehanl-
bault, R. Heggie. II. Phillips,
E. Cross, unattached.
B
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In  s to c k  to  m a k e  
y o u r  s e l e c t i o n ,  
f r o m . '  Finch o n e  
c n r e f u l ly  c h o se n  to  
till a  p a r t i c u l a r  
n e e d . M ay w e  h a v e  
t h e  p le a s u re  o f  
s h o w in g  th e m  to  
y o u f
S p e c ia l ' . F e b r u a r y  





Dining Room, Din- 
jy ette and Breakfast 
Suites
i ^ i i
I.V
were the common property of so- , . , . , .
ciety- and anyone could publish I ancial. backing, 
them as cheaply as necessary. -nv.„
But the "royalty” on patents of 
mechanical gadgets have worked 
out differently. No "cheap editions’' 
of these can be distributed for the 
free .u se  of the people, as a rule.
Men use _them _Jn_buildlns up_ In­
dustry to pile up fortunes for 
themselves, turnjnff veyy little  back 
Into" the’ 'stream  'o f "purchasing 
power” of the people, as these very 
mechanical devices (m achines) do 
the work form erly done by hand- 
labor, and thus deprive men of jobs.
Either the machines are w rong to 
deprive fam ilies of a decent living, 
or the men- who use them should 
pay Into the stream ' of credit the 
"royalty" they owe us as heirs to 
our forefathers who helped to build 
up this structure of civilization.
We do not believe progress can 
be stopped or should be. We b e­
lieve this / ‘social credit,” th is social 
"royalty” should bo ■ demanded by 
tho people; th is to be distributed  
to all aliko, whether they "have a 
Job" or not. .
It seems, on first thought, a  fool-
The referees’ association, he said, 
would service the teams playing 
with floor officials. Home town 
men would not necessarily be re­
fereeing home town games. The 
officials-would-be_supplied at„cost 
and they would travel a t the ex­
pense-of- their-assoclatlon.
Mr. Pollens visit here proved 
to be a  baskstage highlight in 
the current season. I t  was held
School of Infantry. Mr. Polley held 
down one of the official’s posts 
throughout the game with Doug. 
French, Vernon; Ken Brown, Kam­
loops' and Ken Harding, Kelowna, 
alternating on the other half of 
the floor. ' ,
.The . game _was_ followed .by a 
chalk talk dining which the . de­
monstrator gave some valuable 
“pointers” in the all-important job 
of- refereeing7-He-was-sent-out-by 
the B.C. Basketball Association, of 
which he is immediate-past presi­
dent, with the primary object of 
standardizing “calls" throughout 
the-province so that visiting teoms 
can have a ’fair idea of what kind 
of refereeing they will run up 
against in_the different divisions._ 
Vice-presidents of the Interior 
Association," Charles Spencerr Kam­
loops, and Nick Alexis, Vernon, 
attended. Mr. Polley left Sunday 
evening for Kamloops.*
Largest group of outsiders came 
in for the demonstration from 
Kelowna. They brought up -five 
_caE_loads_ of _players_oL-the._Kel 
owna Basketball dub . Miss Anne 
Lyster—and- Clarence Fulton, phy 
sical training teachers of the Ver­
non High School, were also on 
hand to pick up a few pointers.
The Lumby. Troop of Girl Guides 
enjoyed a skating party here Sun­
day night, with the enjoyment of 
a supper taking place previously In 
the Parish Hall.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Tokaryk was rushed to the 
Vernon JubUee. Hospital, on Friday, 
for an emergency operation/ The 
baby is reported to be improving 
satisfactorily. ,
C.C.F; Group Here" 
Holds Whist Drive
j/.}:
A Chinest seaman was sentenced | 
to four months in prison for im­
porting into Britain nine pounds 
of opium, enough in the judge’s I 
opinion “to stock a good den.”
■ or bUtting <iu enemy m»th- 
tne-gun nest. “Miss Smith" ot 
the Nth. Grade wiH never b» 
decorated by a grateful govert 
■tent. She wasn’t  there.1 It wu 
Private Jack Canuck—hlnselt- 
who did the actual grenade 
work.
__ Ma j .-Gen.—Edward Owen -  Hay, | 
C.Bl, believed to be Britain’s old­
est general, celebrated his 98th | 
birthday a t Tunbridge Wells, Eng- 
landr’ ~ ■ ’
The Vernon C.C.F. Group held 
its_flrst whist, drive of the season, 
on Wednesday, January 24 in the 
Women’s • -Institute-Hall .—Ernest -E, - 
Price was master of ceremonies for 
the evening.
Military whist' was played and 
prize winners were: Mrs. C. J. 
Wolsey, Mrs. E. May, Sgt.-Major 
Hunt, Staff Sgt.'Marley. Consola- 
tion:._Mrs. .I>_E._Philpott,_Mrs—L. 
Johnson, Mrs. Bazell, Mrs. Chis­
holm. . ________________:.
Ish thing that the man“who turnsode ’ ’ ’ ‘ - - -
Basketball, Badminton Keep  
Enderby Voung People Busy
m
K
Whothor lt ’B som ething to 
do In the meantime or a 
lovely-period dining room 
R ulte.that w ill do Justice 
to your home and1 position. 
You .will find our selection  
very Interesting. Speolal 
February, values range all 
tho way from
13.95
for a 5-ptoeo Whltewood 
. lironkfast Sot to
$325.00
out gp s by machinery should also  
turn , ou't. tho money to > buy 1 these 
goods. But wo must look ’ upon 
machines as "robots" doing man's 
work, and. tho men who u se'th em  
should pay their w ages Into a com- 
mon fund to bo dispensed Into a 
national dividend,” thus providing 
an adequate amount o#» purchasing 
power to consumers for normal 
needs. Such a courso w ou ld 1 react 
on tho m anufacturers In demand 
for their goods, and hoalthy ox- 
pansion,., Instead of those goods 
filing up to "bottleneck,”.' ancT cause 
"depressions” among tho people and 
all the evils that go w ith thorn.
.Vernon Social Credit Group, S4 U 
Yale, w ill meet Pel>. 7, W ednesday, 
nt 8 , o’clock, In Women’s Institute  
Hqll, Everyone welcome, espvvl- 
nlly women,
far a 0-ploco solid period 
.. dining room sulto.,
MRS. L. M, .EAST, Sec,
At Me & Me See the Latest in
Chesterfield Suites
4
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
*--------- —! —■ ■., ■;------ — ----- _ *
ENDERBY, Jan. 30.—Several car­
loads of Enderby Fortune School 
basketball players motored to Sal­
mon Arm on January 20 to play 
an inter-town match. The girls’ 
team came home with honors of 
15-6. The boys’ team lost to their 
opponents in a score of 16 to 44. 
Included in the girls team were: 
Lois Johnston, Shirley Garratt, 
Tena Skelly, W. White, Noelle Baw- 
tree, . Frances Daem, Irene Bor- 
stel, Emelio Block, Irene Kirsh- 
felt. Some fine playing was re­
ported by the local girls, as their 
objective is to keep up the high 
standard of the High School girls 
of previous years. The boys team 
Included: Arnold Kirshfelt, John 
Gosnoll, Jack Bush, Howard John­
ston, Alfred Bawtree, Walter White 
Donald Grahamo, Bert Webb, Wal­
ter Anachlkoskl.
There was a good turnout of 
members' at tho‘ regular* Badmin­
ton night in the R.M.R. Hall on 
January 22. President Mias Kitty 
Folkfird hold n short buslnoss meet­
ing before play commenced. It was 
decided to continue playing until 
March, as the Club has sufficient 
shuttles, and to hold a tournament 
each month. Mrs. A. Thomas,v sec­
retary treasurer, announced' tlie 
Club is in need of more finances; 
but with dues for the next two 
months, there will be just enough 




Aitoratlona, Hardwood Floors 
Modom Kitchens 
ISO Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
FRIDAY
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Moots ovory first* Wednesday In 
«nah month at Burns Hall at 0 p.m.
B.P.O. ELKS
We Nitfifliniiy reeominomi 10 you urn ihubhi nmiin Kroohler-mndo furnHiire in fiunouH the world over for Mm nunerlor 
Ntyio. color, comfort mid durability! A wide nuiko In ntoek,
T ' " " ' $98 to $295 1
llm lg n l I’ln n  A vnlliiblo III n««orilnium w ith  W .l’.T.II. U .k iiIiiU iiiin,
Moot fourth Tuosday 
of each mouth, visit­
ing brothorn covdi- 
,ally Invited to attend, 
JOE DEAN 
Exaltod Uulor 
, JIM APSEY 
Soerotary
Mrs. M. J. Ogilvie 
Dies In Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 31... In St
James’ Anglican. Church on Sat­
urday afternoon, January 27, n 
final trlbuto was paid to. Mrs, Mary 
Jano Ogilvie; sorvlcos bolng con­
ducted by Rev, A, B, Sharpies, 
Mrs, Ogllvlo, Iho former Miss 
Elliott, waH bom in County For 
rnanagh, Ireland, 76 years ago and 
in 1000 came to Toronto. It was 
In . Ontario that she was married 
to Mr, Ogllvlo,, who pro-doooanod 
her on February 8, 1021,.
In 1020 Mm, Ogllvlo oame to 
Armstrong and lias made her homo 
horo ever since. Although in poor 
hoalth for years Mrs. Ogllvlo had 
not been confined to bod and dl<?< 
suddenly on Wednesday morning, 
January 24,
Although not able, to go out, Mrs 
Ogilvie had marly friends who on
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Avo, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given
Joyed visiting. with hor and who 
will miss hor ever ohoory woloomo.
r surviving is one .son, Thomas E, 
Ogllvlof who has roaldod with his 
mother; a niece, Mrs. N, D, Colo, 
of Nolson, formerly Miss J, Boyle, 
who resided with hor aunt; throo 








5 lbs; Economy Pkt, ..29*
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7th St. N. Vernon, B, C,
But let's not forget what Uu 
good old Duke of Weilingtos 
once said. .. The Duke, , yean. 
remember from school, was the 
chap who put Napoleon In his 
place. Napoleon was the Hitler 
of his day—a great grabber ot 
other people^ “living-space."̂
The Duke saiil that Water­
loo—where Napoleon got hia 
comc-up-pance—was won on the 
playing fields of a school named 
Eton, where boys became men._I
Well, one day, those on this
.continenL_can_gay_this_war_was__
won. in the Little' Red' School- 
house—John’s school and “Miss 
Smith’s.” There yesterday’s 
schoolboys been me today’s fight-', 
ing men.
I'Watei
- I n —Wellington'.! day, a horse: 
was the nearest thing to a
.tank. _On _anybattlefield,a Jly-_|
ing Fortress would have caused 
more stir than Gabriel's horn. 
But one thing hasn’t changed. 
Despite all the mechanization, 
it’s still the fighting men who 
win a country’s wars.




Our fighting men are the pro­
duct of the Little Red School- 
house—symbol of all our schools, 
just as “Miss Smith" is tho 
symbol of all our teachers, 
The schools have given onr 
fighting men the tools—from 
the three R’s to college courses 
for war specialists. By that 
very . process they’ve shown 




We ■ appreciate thoso 'wbove 
s u p p l i e d  our fighting men with 
fuel-of-the-aplrit. To all teach­







•  D ft 11 y Delivery on 
all orders In by 12 
Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders In ' 























4 ’ lbs, ,,25c
Stafford's Soup, mix—
, 2  pkts .... .... 25 C
Lipton's Soup, mix—.
2 pkts ......................25c
Soup, mix—  ■>
2 lbs.............   25b
FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES 





\, \  t ( (
P°P „
2 Pkts ................. M
i , ■* , ■ - l
Rico Crlspios 






















^ A sp a ra g M » ^ 2 0 -o * t7 " i* « * ^ ^ ^ j ^ | ^
, T. "  ,,,m:........................  . . ,  ............................ , Pkg  in""- .
* Mologroln Soya,
,25c Pkg...... ...................
r L ^ j r
Suites
Reg. Price 149.50— 
Special—
A Bedroom Suite of exceptional 
value in the new wheat finish. 
Carefully constructed of Cana­
dian hardwood. Suite comprises
* Vanity & Stool
* Tall Chiffonier
*  Full size Bed
BEDROOM SUITES
1 4 9 .5 0
Waterfall—design-jn—combination—walnutr-Gonsistingof-
•  Vanity with trap centre and large round plate glass mirror.
•  Bench to match V an ity .. . v
> Chiffonier with four roomy drawers. -
•  Full-size Bed.
Bed Outfit
' Special Price 5 0 .0 0
Full-size solid steel bed with forest-wood back. Rosalie spring-filled mattress. All 
steel cable spring.
UNBLEACHED SHEETING
■ 59c Yard .




Extra fine quality bleached sheeting for sheets and pollow cases, 81" wide,
COLONIAL SHEETING
72" width. Mooched .......... ................... .........................................-................... 79e yd-
Limited Quantities.
LADY PEPPEREL SHEETS
T " .......—  ................................................................. ............................................................. ^
Lady Pepperel sheets are mode of 100% American cotton, ,5/16-ihch tapered tape 
selvage Is tightly woven to offer extra protection ogoinst cracking and tearing,. Size 
81 x 99 before hemming,
LADY PEPPEREL PILLOW CASES 
' ' 1.25 Pr.
Size 36" x 45" before hemming, ■ ■
COMFORTERS
3 . 5 0
Size 66 x 72. these cotton filled comforters give added warmth to any bed, A ttrac­
tively covered and quilted with colorful print,
....  WOOL BLANKETS
■ 1 , 1 0 . 9 5  Pr,
Hoathor tone wool blankets of good quality, Size 60^84 , Whipped edges,
GOLDEN FLEECE BLANKETS
Rcgujar 6,95 Each—• ' ,
Special 4.88 e«..
Sturdy grey blankets made In Magrath, Alberta,1 Whipped edges, Excellent for camp
use or In tho boys'room,
RESTMORE PILLOWS
ll filled with fine feathers and covered with strong ticking. Corded odgos,
Twilight— 20 X 2 6 "    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ,.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.. . . . . . . . .<"Each 3,98
Moonbeam—- 19  x 2 6 " ......... ................................................................ ................. •••••;...........Ea®h J*98
Wondor— 18 x 26"  ........... ............... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Each 1»50
Rutland—-21 x 2 6 " ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *....... *.. . . . . . . . .*..... *..... Each * ,95
' Down-proof Sutocn Oovorocl
rromler— Size 21 x 2 7 "  .................. >r«.... ...... ............ . ....................... *;ac '1
Down-proof Sntin. Oovmwl , , , 1
STORE HOURS
M O N D A Y ............... .................  12 i30  Noon to 5*30 p.m.
_____^ W - w u i -wsh-FRIDAY ....................... ..........................  9 a.m , to 5)30 p.m.
THURSDAY'............................................. 9 a.m . to U ^N aon
SA!MW>AY. ..... .m,
LG >
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S .  T h u r s d a y .  F e b r u a r y  1. 1 9 4 5 . . P a g *  3
Home Furnishings Event
a n d  V a lu e  in  Z v& u f P uA cka& e
Reversible Wool Rugs
Size 4' x 7'
Reg. Price 18.95—




Size 1 8 "x 3 6 '
RUGS
“P r i c e 5 4 .5 0
W ilton Rugs; size 6 ' 9 "  x 9', in many floral patterns, 
deep wine and beige background.
CARD TABLES
Reg. Price 2.50—
Special ^ 0 0
Sturdy card tables, with leatherette tops.
Card Tables
4 .5 0
Sturdy Hardwood frame, metal comers and braces, 
and folding legs, Washable top, colors, cerise, red, 
green and black.
PLATE GLASS 4  MIRROR
COFFEE TABLES
1-2  Price
Regular 17.95 .......................................... SPeci?! 8,9£
Regular 25.50 ............... ..............;.......Special 12.95
Regular 21,95 ........... :............................Special 10.95
E nglish  C h ina
Assorted Patterns
Cup and S aucer............. i......... i...... 39c
Cup. and Saucer................................. 69c
Cream and S u g a r............................1*Q9
20-pc. Breakfast S e t ...... ... .............. 3.98
18-pc. Breakfast S e t ........................2.98
15-pc. Bridge S e t .... ..................... '...2.98,
7-pc. Lunch S e t'.... ...... ...'.... ......... '...1-25
remember
V a M M a y
Wed,, Feb. I t
j GpP* 1





i ' 1 t 11
INCORPORATED SW  MAY 1 6 7 0
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S
Reg. Price 199.50 
SPECIAL
* ONLY
Beautify your home with a new 3-pc. Chesterfield Suite. Has.full-spring construction. 
Upholstered in plain tapestries of Rose and Blue; trimmed with attractive show-wood.
CONVERTO su it e s
Regular Price 139.50—
Special 1 1 5 . 0 0
Provides a comfortable bed for emergencies, as well as being available for daytime 
service. Suites are upholstered in plain .tapestries of Rose and Green. The davenport, 
and chair has fu ll spring construction. The davenport has compartment for bed
■■clothes.1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■.
3-Piece Chesterfield Suites
2 1 9 .0 0
A three piece nationally advertised suite with attractively colored tapestry covering. 
Blends in with any room, .
DINING
R O O M
SUITE
* 7 9 .50
“ This attractive 9-pc. walnut 
dining room suite will faake 




•  Large Buffet, with spacious drawer and cupboard space.
•  China Cabinet.
•  Solid reflectory Table with extension leaf at each end, 1,




Special 1 2 5 .0 0
Walnut finish dlnotto suites add luxury to your home.
Consists of ' ..................  . ,
•  Largo size Buffet, with spacious cupboard spaco and linen drawers,
•  Extension Table with |ack-knlfo loaf,
•  4 'Sturdy Chairs,-upholstered In Wine leatherette. ,
Breakfast Sets
Regular Price 89.50—
Special 6 5 . 0 0
With MWWWp U..-.*, ____
at each''end; and has four sturdy choirs,1
Vl W 'H.V1’1*
STOREPH ONES
Basomoht—Furniture Dopt............... .................... . 272
Groceries—Main Floor . ...... ........ ..... ...........  44 0) 273
Notions, Drugs fir .Mon's Wear—-Main Floor ........... ,274




Stvlo ls wrlttori all over this fine suite, Hardwood construction and finished with .white
' ; t; ' • l « i _ _i. a._i TL - m a /IapmIw A a I t>I > Ui iff nf Kofi knnHw i *fI ll wlrlth Tiunbofiffl'enamel and black trim, The mo'dornly designed buffet has handy full width cupboard 
docorated glass doors and useful linen drawer,. Smart table 'w ith extension leaf
General Offlca
MS#

















P a g o 4 . .  T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S. T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 / 1 9 4 5
F-M.
Clearing Lines
Coats - Dresses - Hats
Many Items l/£ Price.
COATS
4  P rice
B oasts  M em b ersh ip  o f 4 0 2
ENDERBY, Jan. 29.—About 20 members attended the annual 
meeting of the Enderby branch, Red Cross Society. President P. 
O. Farmer was In the chair. Election of officers returned the 
present executive, which Includes: P, O. Fanner, president; A. Q. 
Orayston. vice-president; Mrs. V. King-Baker, secretary; E. S. 
Burton, treasurer; .Mrs. R. Blumenauer, work convener; Mrs. V. 
Stephens, purchasing convener. Committee Includes all officers 
named, as well as A. B. Craig. E. Coulter, K. Samol and Mrs. C.
Parkinson. *
M e m b ersh ip  of the local Red Cross branch has Increased 
during the past year by 28 members, which brings the total 
to date—402 members.
Before the close of the meeting, Mrs. O. Parkinson gave a report 
from the Regional Conference held at Kelowna last fall, attended 
by herself, Mrs. King-Baker. Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. J. L. King. 
Members have pledged their utmost endeavors to Increase net 
proceeds for the Enderby branch. A number of expenses are anti­
cipated this year, together with prisoner-of-war parcels and pur­
chasing supplies.
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. M. Gagne in t e r -city SIGHS
A well known Vernon resident, 
Mrs, Mary Gagne,’ died at her 
home here on Thursday, January 
29. She was 86 years of age.
Bom a t 8t. 81mon, Quebec, she 
was a resident of Vernon for 22 
years. Her husband, who prede­
ceased her in June of 1939, had 
retired from business when they 
came, to this city with their fam­
ily. Since living here the family 
has become widely known. ;
Surviving are 14 children. Those 
still residing in Vernon are Joe 
Oagne, L ,. Gagne, Hector Gagne, 
John Gagne and a daughter, Mrs. 
Hectorlne Degartln.
Funeral services were held at 
St. James' Cathblic Church on 
January 27, Rev. Father Myles 
officiating, with full rites of the 
Catholic Church. Interment took 
place in the Vernon cemetery.
& PUBLICITY




\  P ric e
Encouraging Reports Read 
A t  Arm strong Church M e e t
W inter coats, trimmed and un­
trimmed —  every winter coat 
must be cleared. Tweeds, fleece 
and boucle cloths, warmly in ter­
lined. Sizes 14 to 40.
Street and afternoon dresses to 
be cleared. Wools, spuns, crepes,, 
wool jerseyfr—one and two piece 
styles in the lot. Sizes 14 to 42. 
Regular to 14.95— Vi Price.
Reg. 25 .00  
1/2 PRICE







=  CLEARING FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY FELTS— SMALL AND LARGE BRIM 
=  STYLES— REDUCED TO V i PRICE.
Illllllllllllllllll
READY-TO-WEAR SHOP CLOSED ALL DAY 





V e r n o n 's  M o s t  M o d e m  G r o c e r y  S to r e
Opposite Capitol Theatre





24-lbs.............    ...79c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
2 pkts., 12-oz., and 1 Tumbler—All for 25c
3 pkts., 8-oz., and 1 Tumbler—All for 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT ..... ..._ pk‘ H e
SUNRIPE APPLE JUICE. ^ . . 2 9 c
SUNRISE PEAS 2o.of .2  2 5 c  
AYLMER TOMATO JUICE w - 1 0 c
W  Bulmans
Release Granted on 
Charge of Failure 
To Carry License
CUT GREEN BEANS 20-oz,
CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN AND RICE SOUP
2 fr 2 5 c
2 fw2 5 c
AERO LIQUID WAX
Q uarts..................45c - P in ts ..................25c
PUREX TISSUE. ..... . . 3 * *  2 2 c
COWAN'S COCOA \^ 2 3 c
NABOB TEA ..... . .. . . . . .
NABOB COFFEE ..
“■ 7 3 0
u,'4 3 c
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
SPECIAL DRIVE A T , l | l j | p  Q T A I ID Q  OKC  
YOUR FOOD STORE H H I I  O l H I f l r O
Jod Mihalik,of Vernon, was re­
leased by Magistrate William Mor- 
ley on one month’s suspended sen­
tence when he appeared on Tues­
day morning charged with falling 
to carry the conditions of his pub­
lic freight license upon the vehicle 
and to have them available at all 
times. He entered a plea of guilty. 
Constable C. Gurr laid the charge.
Gordon Lindsay appeared for the 
defendant. He admitted his client 
had failed to abide by the re­
gulations, but told the court that 
Mlhallk had attended a picture 
show in Vernon the previous night 
when he carried his wallet in his 
best clothes and had forgotten to 
replace it in his working garb' the 
following day when he was checked 
by the constable.
Charles Bessette, 25, of the Ok­
anagan Indian Reserve, was fined 
$5 and costs under the Indian Act 
for being intoxicated in Vernon 
on the previous Saturday night. 
He said he got the liquor from a 
soldier. I t was his first appearance 
In Police Court, a fact which 
Magistrate Morley noted. Constable 
A. Krivenko laid the charge. The 
arrest was made os' the result of 
request for the police to break 
up 'a fracas in a local cafe In 
which the Indian, was involved.
Veteran of 100 
Operational 
Flights in C ity
B - H ......................
EVERLASWC
Part D rt/inq
V A R N I S H
FO R A l l  FLOORS
Spra.da aailly, drlsi Isavsi a
vsilitilc"gleaming, glotty flnlili. w> ■ 
gives a .hard, sturdy surface.to floon, 
woodwork and fumlluro that can ba 
clamed over and over, One quart covan 
about 200 aquara fast,
Home in Vernon on leave after 
over three years’ overseas service 
and 100 operational flights in 
Germany and Italy, is Flying Of­
ficer Alleyn Harris, R.CA.JP., the 
son of Mrs. W. S. Harris and.the 
late Mr. Harris. He recently ar­
rived on the East Coast1 with a 
large number of repatriated air­
men, reaching Vernon Sunday.
A wireless operator air gunner, 
FO. Harris was attached t o , the 
Royal Air ; Force throughout his 
overseas duties. He completed one 
tour of 32 flights over - Germany 
and ,the  occupied countries, .p a r­
ticipating In the first three 1,000 
plane raids, and then served in 
Sicily and Italy. His group of light 
bombers operated in support of 
the 5th Army on the western side 
of th e , Italian peninsula. He and 
his crew mates survived two crash 
landings, one In Britain after re­
turning from a raid and the other 
on the shores of North Africa, On 
both occasions their aircraft ran 
out of gas,
Italian . towns and cities arc 
scenes of utter desolation, FO. 
Harris reported on his return.
In some of the smaller places 
where fighting was especially 
severe, not one building • re­
mains Intaot. Years must elapse 
before the country can bo re­
stored to normal.
The Canadian Army in Italy is 
regarded as the equal or the super­
ior of any forces , in that theatre, 
"They are a really tough bunch 
of fighting men," ho said. Owing 
to tho mountainous nature of the 
land, the war Is bolng carried on 
undor groatost difficulties for the 
iittnckors, Among. Canadian forces 
tho “Zombie" question Is a major 
topic of discussion and fooling 
among the / troops on this subjobc
is "vory bitter,"
At tho, conclusion of his leave,
In a month's time 
to Vancouver,
ho will report
The first group of blinded soldiers 
recently arrived in' England from 
Franco are bolng Instructed ■ by 
blinded veterans of tho First Groat 
War, , ■
GLAMOR PINS 




SUPPLY COMPANYi i i t
Hash - Doors » Lumber, 
Glaring
• RHONE 240
ARMSTRONG. Jan. 31.—Rev. R..
J  Love acted as chairman and 
James E. Jamieson, secretary, a t 
the annual congregational meeting 
of Zion United Church on Janu­
ary 24. During the devotions Mr. 
Love read a portion of scripture 
In which Is th e , motto “That they 
all may b e , one," on the Seal' of 
the United Church of Canada, re­
cently adopted by the General 
Council. Prior to the opening of 
business, a delegation, J. Z. Parks 
and J. Hassard, was chosen to take 
greetings to St, James’ Anglican 
congregation, who ; were holding 
their annual meeting on the same 
evening.
Reports of the Women’s Mission­
ary Society and its three branches, 
Evening Auxiliary, Canadian Girls 
In Training, and the Twinkling 
Star Mission Band showed a very 
successful year. Allocations had 
been met; supply allocations sent; 
calls on sick and strangers made; 
study books completed; services In 
the Church had been taken and 
in a variety of ways these groups 
had carried on the work of the 
Church. •
The Y.P.U. presented the best 
financial report in their history, 
Fellowship with other Unions had 
been enjoyed; church services con­
ducted; socials held once a month, 
the special feature of the Christmas 
party being that the gifts were 
re-wrapped -and sent toJBella Bella 
Hospital. : r . ';" ■ ~~ ~
Ladies Work Well 
Over . $1,400 was raised by the 
Women’s Association, the Fall Fair 
dinners bringing in more than one- 
third of the amount. The report 
of ther A.O.T.S. showed the best 
-year-they-had-had,-at-present-they 
are turning their interest to the 
lads of the district. Church ladies 
had provided suppers for all the 
meetings, and their work in this 
regard was acknowledged. - 
The Church School report show­
ed a balance on the right side. 
More teachers are needed. The 
trustees reported the sale of . the 
Manse completed and title secured. 
The mortgage on the Parsonage 
had been paid off and a new 
furnace installed in the Church 
Letters, written at Christmas to 
armed forces personnel numbered 
110.
Mr. Love expressed the apprecia­
tion felt by himself and Mrs. Love 
for the fellowship and co-operation 
of the congregation. J. Z. Parka 
said the painting by Mrs. Sybil 
Clancl was a notably addition to 
the Church and presented the 
artist with a small token of grati­
tude.
M, S. Noble was re-elected trus­
tee; James. Jamieson, Charles Shep­
herd, Arthur Robertson and James 
Phillips were re-elected stewards; 
Henry Blumenauer, Jr., elected 
steward, Mrs. J. D. Shepherd and 
Mrs. H, Meade were chosen to 
represent the M. and M. committee.
A social hour followed the meet­
ing, when ladles of the congre­
gation served refreshments.
Burns' Supper
On Thursday evening, January 
25, members of Session' of Zion 
United Church, with their wives, 
were guests at a Burns’ supper; 
put on in the Church Hall, by 
Rev, and Mrs. R, J. Loye, The 
Session held their regular meeting 
and J. E. Jamieson was appointed 
Clerk.
Gordon ' Lyster returned Thurs­
day from Vancouver, whore ho had 
boon colled owing to tho illness 
of his father, J, ,J, Lyster, who 
haH often visited hero,
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Oraham 
nnd family movod this week to the 
Eldorado Ranch near Kelowna,'
1 Tho installation of oflleors of 
tho Young People's Union, Zion 
United Church; was conduotod at 
tho morning service last Sunday, 
Ijy Rov, R, J, Love. I t was ht tho 
beginning of Youth Week at tho 
close of '.'which, Sunday evening, 
February 4, at 7:30, tho Y,P,U, will 
conduct tho service, Rov, w, 
Solder of Enderby will bo the 
guest speaker,
FO. Barry Spoors, R.O.A.F., spent 
a few days last wo6k at tho homo 
of, his brother, Howard Spoors
this city. ......................
Mrs. W. Holmln loft Monday for 
Ohlongo to visit h o r1 father and 
otthor relatives,
Mr, and. Mrs, Jamos Watt 
Lethbridge, spent last wool; at tho 
homo of (Mr. and Mrs, R Sarell, 
January shipment to Russian 
Relief was despatched on Satur 
day. 'Xt contained 154 articles e 
ladies', men's and Qhlidron’s wear
Day-a-Month Stamp 
Drive on Saturday
Stores, other than .food mer- ■ 
chants, will sell War Savings 
Stamps on Saturday, February 
3, in the regular Day-a-Month 
campaign; announced chairman 
E. F. Little this week. The 
Food Industries are conduct­
ing their third annual drive; 
thus, clothing, shoe, drag and 
o ther business 'firms wUT puslr 
the sale of Stamps. next Sat­
urday. “Miss Canada" girls will 
sell Stamps in the Capitol 
Theatre as usual in the evening. 
Purchasers of four or more 
Stamps will be elirible for the 
prizes offered in connection with 
the Food Industries drive.
Enderby News Item s
Friends of Mrs. W. Panton will 
be sorry to learn she is’ a patient 
in the Enderby General Hospital.
Jack Smith, manager of the 
Smith Sawmill, In Enderby, 
spending a few weeks with his 
parents in Armstrong.
George Qreen, employee of a 
loeal meat market, sustained an 
injury to his hand , on Saturday 
evening while at work in the shop.
Constable and Mrs. C. Whisker, 
of Salmon Arm, were Enderby 
visitors on Sunday. Accompanying 
them were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Preston and son, Merdle. v 
M rs., Allan Glen was a recent 
patient in the. Enderby General 
Hospital.
Now . . . .  here’s reUaUe w .  
proved medication tint
s S w & a s & s iS
time. iMtaatiy VapoRob tUitt to relieve coughing 
“ Ufcular soreness c r t^ a S
a,nd 15Stc eSariS sleep. Often by morning, n S I  
. the misery is gone.
. For baby's sake, try VapoRub 
tonight. It must be gwd,
I when colds strike, meat mother, 
V use Vicks VapoRubT^
^
M ilita ry  Funeral 
For Sgt. Singbell
Sgt. Eddie Singbell, who - died 
tragically in Vancouver on Tues- 
day, January 23, nine days after 
he returned from Italy where he 
was critically burned in a disabled 
tank he commanded, was laid to 
rest in the Returned Soldiers’"Plot 
of the Vernon Cemetery on Mon­
day afternoon with full military 
honors.
- The funeral procession passed up 
Barnard Avenue from Campbell and 
Winter funeral parlors to Knox 
Presbyterian Church. In the pro­
cession were army coffin bearers 
holding the rank of sergeant; an 
escort of two sections of 20 men. 
and 12 'men making up a firing 
party.
H/Capt. and Rev. B. F. Andrew 
conducted funeral" services at the 
church, assisted by Rev. Stanley 
Vance. The procession then moved 
to the cemetery and after the 
body was lowered a volley was fired 
across the grave and the “Last 
Post” was sounded.
Sgt. Singbell was* a member of 
the 9th Armored Regiment B.C 
Dragoons. Lieut. Col. C. W. Husband 
commander of the 9th (R) Am- 
ored Regiment p.C. Dragoons, Capt, 
Earle Cullen, adjutant, and Sgt, 
Major W. W. Borton, representing 
the non-commissioned officers of 
the unit, attended the funeral, as 
well as representatives of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the 9th Arm 
ored Regiment.
•, In attendance also were 
members of the Vernon Branch-;;: 
of the Canadian Legion,-and ' 
the Women’s Auxiliary . to the 
Canadian, Legion.
Sgt. Singbell iyas trapped In the 
tank which i he commanded ,in 
Italy, as it exploded Into flame, The 
tank's firing power had been para­
lyzed by enemy action nnd he had 
ordered his men to abandon It, 
Another member of the crew was 
also trapped and severely burned. 
After being can-led out Sgt. Sing- 
bell, os commander, was the only 
one who knew their location, and 
walked over a mile to their lines.
It Is believed that' tho ocean and 
train trip home hnd a serious effect 
on Ills condition,
Ho was tho son of Mrs, E. Slng- 
beii, of this city, and F, Singbell, 
of Vancouver, Ho was bom at 
Mossbank, Saskatchewan, 28 years 
ago, nnd was educated in Mani­
toba,
Tho family came to Vernon in 
1930, Sgt. Singbell was well known 
nt tho Coast in nmatour boxing 
oirolos, In, 1039 ho was married to 
tho ’ fonnor Miss Stella Bobyrck, 
wlioso, family lives at Coldstream. 
She now resides at Victoria.
Sgt. Singboll enlisted In the B.O. 
Drngoons In1 1940 and wont over­
seas first. In tho fall of 1041. After 
eight months in England ho return­
ed to Canada as an Instructor rd« 
turning overseas in February, 1043, 
Ho. spont tho summor with the
"‘H e re , Y o u n g  F e lla h — B e a t i t  in to  th e  kitchen and have 
a  fe e d  o f  th ese  sw ee t-as -a -n u t Grape-Nuts Flakes!"
"Whee-ee—Thanks, Soldier! Watch 
me go for a couple of bowlfuls of these 
toasty-brown, malty-rich Grape-Nuts 
Flakes!”
“ Yes, Young Fellah—If you want 
something to make you big and strong 
Grape-Nuts Flakes are just the ticket!”
“I know—They’ve got carbohy­
drates for energy, proteins for muscle, 
Iron for the blood, phosphorus to 
teeth and bones and other food essen­
tials in ’em!”
"Right you are! Grape-Nuts Plates 
sure taste good and they’re good hr 
you. When you’ve finished that part- ' 
age, walk slowly over to the grocer’s 
for another."
SOCIflX CREDIT MEETINGS
Will (To hold nt
COLDSTREAM WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL S
, , , , THURS,, FEB. 15th at 8 P. M.
Fr id a y ; f̂ ED, i 6th 8 *ap m .
* Mr, A. Reld,^ Spenkor
Social Crodit OrfsnlMr, WM, GAOU, Box 400, Vernon, B, 0,
|ng apparel, bedding, towols; ono 
ripped .....’ ■ misbox woolen and other oollnnoouH nrtloloti,
MIhhoh Pat and Dorotliy Dinui 
roturnod laat wattk from Fawn 
P,0„ to resume their High Sohqoi 
Htudloa in thin oily,
J,,R. Wlgiosworth and daughter 
MIhh Marion WlgloHwqrth, or Pon. 
tlolon, on route to Kamloops, spont 
a fow hours In this city on Mon­
day,
Mrs, Arthur Ilorrox and daugh- 
toiY, Diano, of, Ravolstoko, are 
visiting rolatlvos In this city nnd
*
*
unit'in England and shortly boforo 
........................;1 InChristmas landed In tho Modltor- 
rnnoan thontro, Ho .was injured on 
May 25, of last year,
Surviving bosidos his parents and 
wifo Is his four year old daugh­
ter, Joan Loulho nnd flvo brothers, 
all, of whom are in tlio army. They 
aro Pto, Diol; Singboll, R.O.A,M.O,
In Franco; Tpr, Carl Singboll, B.O, 
Dragoons in Italy ~  "
of
, , ...... ..... .. Pto, Lon Sing­
boll, of an Infantry unit going over­
seas; Pto Olaronoo Singboll, ' RO- 
A.M.O, stationed in Vornon, and 
Pto, Otto Singboll, of tho para- 
lroop battalion,' stationed at Portage 
La Prnirlo,
distrlot,
Mr, ftiid Mrs,.Arthur Moore; who 
hnd spont a wook a t tho homo 
of Mrs, Mooro’s slstor. Nirs, J. D, 
Shophord, roturnod Friday to Olds, 
Albortm s 1 '
TO' MnboJ Clayton, N,S„ R.O, 
A>F,, nrrivod this wook to spend 
part of hor ionva with hor paronts,
m England and roturnod last wools 
to Canada on tho "Lady Nolson," 
Sho oxprossos groat plonsuro at 
bolng back In Canada, Although 
h.9roa ava,,mon(wrlo8vof«,hor^atfty. 
in England sho would raUior for-
RQt. I f o r  I t h o  m n u t i nni*t ; IF. 1 w n  ■( i n
Tho Canadian School of Infantry 
Vernon, provided tho personnel of 
tho coffin boarors, osoort and fir­
ing party, Funornl arrangomonts 
yo»'o under tho Brigade area lioro,
LISTEN IN TO
A.W. Gray




1 AT 9*45 P. M.
Monday, Feb. 5
got, f r t  ost part it as,7 a 
very pleasant .year, Tho return 
trip was1 also much on Joyed a s it  
was -calm’ nnd bright ‘uV tho way
< > i 4i «>v -► on , ,  t > * «
Tho Important Subject of
.....
ALLOWANCES”
t^ n j - LA A i*i *  * * ^ ^ * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ * * ^ ^ * * *  * A ^ i^ r i^ >* i r > r ( n n r > n r u w \ f i n n n r
Thurs., Friday, S at, Feb. 1 - 2 - 3
$ * e :
s f t
DON’T MISS 









TOM DRAKE • KINKY STlfHINSON 
HINKY ONBU • UN tWt • CAJttOS RAMIKZ 
 ̂ritANK SUUY • A11UI COATtS 
. DONAID MtIK • AMPAIO NOVARRO 
WROttMb'MCN'WllDC TWINS -  
BW«HI»«ICW»B W0.FI • f M n l  * K t  HUTWWX
^QMMt  and jb id n id
o
Mrs. R. J. Tipping, of Oliver, is 
a guest at the National Hotel.
E. Plnton, General Motors Oorp- 
oratlon, Vancouver, was In Vernon 
this week on a business trip.
A. Horrex, Buckerfleld's Seed 
Division, was a business visitor In 
Vernon on Monday.
Mrs. H. R. Enell of Neepawa, Is 
spending an extended visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Hoffman and 
Mr. Hoffman, of this city.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9:10 
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and S p.m.
-Mrs. Qrenvllle Madlll, of Ed­
monton, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Madill, of this city. She 
is their sister-in-law.
D. M. Smith, of Penticton, was 
a Vernon visitor at the beginning 
of the week, registered at the Na­
tional Hotel.
J. G. Strother, manager, Vemon 
I Box and Pine Lumber Company 
Limited, Is expected to return from 
Vancouver on Saturday. He Is on 
a business trip to the Coast.
Mrs. Arnold Webster, whose hus­
band Is C.C.F. candidate for Van 
couver-Burrard, was in Vernon on 
Sunday afternoon. She is a t pre 
sent staying in Kelowna.
Tire following are the teams and 
I scores in order of standing In .the 
local crlbbage league up tto the 
week ending January 27: Firemen, 
40,947; Men's Club, 40.483; Re- 
bekahs, 40.17*4; Scottish Daughters, 
40,118; R.CJV. Sgts., 40,056;- Legion, 
39,882; Commandos, 39,876; W.O.W., 
39,843; W.A., 39,627; Independents, 
39,604. •
Miss Beryl Watson, of Revelstoke 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Donald, of this city.
In Vemon at the beginning of 
this week, was Mrs. S. Thompson, 
of Oliver.
Mrs. P. Daem, of this city', re­
turned, from Seattle on Saturday, 
after attending the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, T. Towey.
W. J. Nichols, of this city, left 
last evening, Wednesday, for Roch­
ester, Minn., for an indefinite 
period.
Miss Rita McCurrach returned 
to her home In Vemon on Monday 
after having spent three weeks 
vacationing at Vancouver, her form­
er home.
Mrs. E. Slngbell returned to Vic­
toria on Monday, Alter attending 
the funeral of her husband, held 
In Vemon that day under military 
auspices. .
. Miss Catherine Ormsby left on 
Thursday evening for Ottawa to 
take a position with the Dept, of 
Veterans Affairs. -Miss Ormsby Is 
a graduate of Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ont.
Mrs.'Harry Mann, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Airs. S .. R. 
King for two weeks, will leave, on 
Saturday for her home in Victoria, 
Mrs. Mann Is sister-in-law <«*Mrs, 
King.
Mrs. George Anderson, of Swan 
Lake, left on Monday for Victoria. 
She was accompanied by her daugh 
ter,- Mrs. O. Hendry, who has been 
visiting here for some weeks. Mrs. 
Anderson will be away about a 
month, during which time she will 
visit In .the United States.
In the story covering the annual 
meeting of Coldstream Municipal­
ity last week, the report of Capt. 
H. P, Coombes covering school at­
tendance, should have read that 
"15 percent of the students in 
Coldstream School wer$ Nippon­
ese;" not 50 percent.
T H E V E R N  O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5 . . P a > a  5
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Mr. and Mrs. William D. Reeves 
and Infant child left Vemon , on 
Tuesday. Mr. Reeves, who spent two 
years In this city with the freight 
division of the O.PR., has received 
promotion and transfer to Nel­
son. Prior to commencing his work 
at Nelson he Is visiting relatives 
at Vancouver.
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 5th-6th











Dancing from 9:30 till 12:30 
Rhythm, Makers Orchestra 
ADMISSION 50c 
First Prize—10 Silver Dollars 
Second Prize— 5 Silver Dollars 
Third Prize— 4 Sliver Dollars
Brigadier G. A, McCarter, Brig­
ade Commander, Vemon. returned 
on Wednesday morning from mili­
tary duties elsewhere. Brigadier 
McCarter leaves again tonight, 
Thursday, for Vancouver to go Into 
conference with Pacific Command 
officers, and Is expecting to return 
on Saturday.
Miss E. Clark, superintendent of 
the Royal Columbian Hospital; New 
Westminster, has returned to the 
Coast after an extended visit here 
when she was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs— Stuart—Mar tln._Miss .Clark 
was superintendent of the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital some years ago.
In Vemon on Wednesday was 
A. G. DesBrisay, of Penticton 
president of the • B.OJP.GA. Mr, 
DesBrisay left yesterday for Ot­
tawa, where he will attend the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council. Others from 
the valley who will be at the 
meeting are A. K. Loyd, president 
pf B.C. Tree Fruits; George A. Bar- 
rat, chairman, B.C. Fruit Board, 
and Thomas Wilkinson, chairman 
of the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board.
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver, He will 
leave' Vemon again on Saturday 
for Golden, where he is to officiate 
at the funeral of a vicar of the| 
diocese who died there,
Alan D. McLeod, formerly of the I 
general freight agent's office of the 
CPU., Vancouver, has arrived In 
Vemon to replace W. D. Reeves I 
as assistant h i. the office of the 
district freight agent In this city. 
Mr. McLeod is accompanied by | 
Mrs. McLeod.
C m  Walter H. A, Wilde, R.O 
EM.E., spent five days' leave at 
his home here arriving January 
19. returning on January 23 to 
Kingston, Ont. A. O. Wilde, ex- 
mayor of Vemon, now manager 
Oliver Co-operative Stores, came 
up to Vemon for his son's leave, 
and with Mrs. Wilde, drove to Sal' 
mon Arm to meet their son. Com' 
pletlng the family gathering was 
Miss Marlon Wilde, surgical nurse 
in the Penticton Hospital, and Miss 
Beryl W ild e , nurse-in-tralning, 
RJ.H., Kamloops. Miss Marlon Wilde 
drove south with her father pn the 
return trip. '
P. S. Sterling, of B.C. Fruit 
Shippers Ltd., left Vemon on 
Thursday night of last week for 
Quebec, where he will attend the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
F r u i t  Wholesalers’ Association, 
Others' In attendance will be F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, of Kelowna, David 
McNair, sales'manager, B. C. Tree 
Fruits. Ltd., and J. G. West, ad 
vertlslng manager.
PO. BUI Husband, R.CA.F., vet 
eran of a tour of operations over 
seas, arrived In Vemon on Mon 
day on two weeks’ leave. He has 
been posted at various Can 
adlan stations since returning from 
England n o t' long ago. PO. Hus 
band,“ son~of-Lleuti-Colr and-Mrs; 
O.. W. Husband, Coldstream, left 
that evening for Winnipeg, and is 
expected to return to spend the 
remainder of his leave soon.
Xt XVg Men's Clothing, Bhoes or Furnishings, it's  the 
BmI  Mora In Ttown
F E B R U A R Y -
Values of quality merchandise—for. Work or Diets wear.
BOOTS -  SHOES






Wlndbreakers from ................... . ......- ....—
Wool Shirts—
From .......................................................... .........
CORD JACKETS—Button fronts with belt.
Will give plenty of hard wear. Priced ..—
DRESS OXFORDS—Brown or Black, A large selecOeOf of stylfs 
In all widths, In bal or blucher cu t t ’ ..... 2 . 7 5  Uo
•WORK PANTS—A wide selection cotton fabrics in 















The staff of the Vernon Post 
Office recently were honored for 
their work at a banquet in the 
National Hotel tendered by the 
business men of the city. In at­
tendance were postmaster C. B. Le- 
froy, assistant postmaster J. Mor- 
rice; Mrs. Ida Campbell, Mrs. June 
Hill, Mrs. Dorothy Lockerby; Miss­
es M. Tull, Bernice Gauley, Gertie 
Duckett,' Irene * Campbell; .George 




Surprise Her with a
ia m a tid
iox-
FO. Otis Reinhard, R.C.A.F., with 
Mrs. Reinhard and their infant 
son, are guests of the former's 
mother, Mrs. E. H. Reinhard of 
this city. FO. Reinhard was en- 
gaged~in~an.laerial._survey in the 
Yukon last summer; since which 
time he has been posted a t Ot 
tawa. He is here on two weeks 
leave en route to Vancouver. This 
-|ls—Mrs—Reinhard;—Jî — first—visit- 
to the Okanagan:
Bravery of Vernon 
Hero Mentioned in 
Overseas Dispatches
Pte. Keith Lawes, 22, native 
Vemon, who was killed In action 
in France on August 5, has been 
mentioned In dispatches overseas,
It; was announced'.this week, from 
National Defense Headquarters, Ot­
tawa.
■ Only last week his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. K. Lawes, of this city, 
were informed that their son, who 
had been listed missing on that 
date, had given his life In action.
The Ottawa announcement 
* stated that he'w as mentioned 
in dispatches for "gallant and 
distinguished service In the 
field.”
To this date Mr. and Mrs. Lawes I 
have not received any particulars I 
of his death. A companion of their 
son In France wrote on November!
and told them that Pte. Lawes | 
had volunteered .for a mission 
vfrom which he well knew he | 
might not return.”
The letter indirectly notified Mr*, 
and Mrs. Lawes that their son had 
died, prior'  to official word re­
ceived from the casualty officer |
lost-week.----------- --- -
Pte. Lawes was serving with the ] 
Royal Canadian Army Service 
Corps. He enlisted in May, 1940, 
after leaving high school here, and 
completing a year as a plumber’s 
apprentice. After completing train­
ing in Victoria .and Eastern Can-1 
ada he went overseas with, the 
Third Divisnon In July, 1941. He 
was a veteran of Dieppe In the | 
summer of the following year.
MEN*8 OUTFITTERS 
Opp. Empress Theatre . Est.1 Over 35 Yea Phone 155
W W. HAMBLY, R.O-
OPTOMETRIST
9 to 12
■■ B - .V , '
HOURS: : ,
1 to 5:30 — Thursday 8 to 12
Evenings by appointment. . .




V A L E N T I N E ’ S
from
JACQUES'





Evening Shows at 7 and 9
Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 7th-8th
fHE PERSONAL LOVE S T O R Y ^ H i  OB A SOUHBRI
M AX W  E l l  A N D E R S O N 1
T H E
with ANNE BAXTER - MICHAEL O'SHEA 
Also March of Time 'UNKNOWN BATTLE'
PARAMOUNT NEWS ,
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 . Wednesday Matinee at 2:15






Thurs., Friday, Saturday 
Feb, 1st-2nd-3rd
Roy Rogers in







“Leave It To 
The Irish”
Grand entertainment for 
the whole family.











Here's a real spine tlngler, 
Not good for weak hearts.!
Evening shows at 6:30-8:45
'0 ^  ■
BEAUTY*
•  BRILLIANCE
•  EXQUISITE DESIGN
•  REGISTERED QUALITY 
•  FREE INSURANCE
See the Lovely Matched Sets. ,
jja u jfU & L
Si Soft
Diamond Merchants in Vernon Since 1889
Advices received later this week 
[by Mrs.'C. Wylie, Women’s Reg­
ional Advisory Committee, are to 
the effect that Miss Mary' Baldwin 
consultant in nutrition will be 
able to give the lecture as planned 
next Wednesday, February 7 in 
the Scout Hall, on the Seven Basic 
Food -Rules for-Health, I t  is re 
ported elsewhere in thisNissue, that 
Miss Baldwin had had to cancel 
her engagement here and that 
[substitute was being sent.
t .
FO. George Pothecary, R.C.AJ1.,
| veteran of a tour of operations 
over Europe, with his Scottish 
wife and their infant son, arrived 
in Vemon on Tuesday. They will 
make their permanent home In this 
district, where FO. Pothecary is 
widely known, as well as In Oy 
ama. His wife comes from Glasgow 
and joined her husband In Eastern 
Canada where he was stationed 
since returning from 'Overseas, 
about three months ago. FO, Pothe- 
|cary is spending furlough, on the 
| termination of which he will re­
port for an honorable discharge 





is the secret of these 




Liquor Permits May 
Take Two Weeks or 
More to Complete
There is no way to tell how long 
a person can wait before making
an application - for.a ..1945 -liquor
permit and be sure of receiving it 
in time to purchase a January 
quota.
Paul Brooker, Vemon liquor 
vendor, said this week that the 
time it takes for an application 
to be completed and returned to 
the applicant varies according to 
the rush of business at Victoria; 
Mr. Brooker recommended that 
anyone who has not made an ap 
plication at this time do It as soon 
as possible. , .
From 10 days to , two weeks Is | 
■the probable period of time for 
an application to be returned
Mrs. V. A, Metzger 
Dies in This City
WOMEN'S STYLE SHOES
Such style and swing . . . They’re stepping out on the smart­
est feet in town . . come in and see our open heel and toe
sandals, glamorous sling pumps. Casual low heelers.
$3 .95 *  $6.50
This
Men’s Grain Leather Oxfords,
$7.50








FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd 
8:15 p.m. -




F R E El ( * | < * N
BiMldcUf'f
S H O W !
AT 3 P.M.
at the BURNS’ HALL
“^A II^M FfiiiB ^$^f*T H Q '*C ahadlan*C ongroii''O fNl,fl^<lH,fy'w"
Union*—Welcome
B o  s u r e  t o  r e a d  t h e  C la s s i f ie d  S e c t io n  
Y o n  w i l l  f in d  B a r g a i n s  G a lp r o l
COOPERS
SELF-SERVE GROCERY
Beef Dinner—Burns’   .........Mb. tin 22c
Fry’s Cocoa—Pure Breakfast Va-lb. tin 18c
Baker’s C hocolate............. l/Mb. cake' 18c
Fitch’s Shampoo—Large B o tt le ......... 69c
Matches—Scsqui t m i l i i M l t l l M I I I M H l H M I M U H M I H M t M  Pkt. 23c
Noxcma Skin C ream ......... . .Large jar 40c
Prem, Spork, Kam—Pure P ork ..... tin 29c
Coffee—Malkin’s, Fresh D a te d ..... lb. 40c
Aspirin—Genuine Bayer, 100’s ........   79c
Bacon—Burns’ Shamrock, sliced ...lb. 50c
Salad Dressing, Miracle Whip—
o-OZ.
Tooth Brushes—rProphylactie....... ca. 25c











BUY WAR, SAVINGS STAMPS AT'COOPERS







Tuesday— 3 :30 - 5 :30 
Thursday & Saturday 
|>MHwr2i00^4 'iO O *>p.nfi.ww
Skating Club 
Sunday
2 :00 -4 :00  p.m.
Mrs. Vlnnie Alvlra Metzger, aged 
69, passed away at her home on 
the Okanagan Landing Road, South 
Vernon, on Monday, January 29.
Mrs, Metzger had been a resi­
dent of the district since 1927, com*- 
lng to Canada In 1910 from her 
homo ot Nashville, Minnesota, 
U.S.A.
Surviving besides her husband 
is one son, Earl Metzger, of Vemon 
and five daughters: Mrs. Cecil 
Rlvett, Vernon; Mrs. L, A, La- 
fontolne, Big Rivers, Saskatch­
ewan; Mrs. Ken Rlvett, Kcatloy, 
Bask,; Mrs. George Nonerlng, and 
Mrs, Andy, Elwessor, of Ontario, 
Funeral services wore hold yes­
terday, Wednesday, at Campbell 
and Winter funeral parlors with 
Rev, Dr. Jenkln H. Davies, of the 
Vornon United Church, officiating, 




LAVINGTON, Jan. 31.—'Tlta death 
of Mrs. Jonnlo Elizabeth Johnston, 
ot Lavington, occurred in tho Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital last. Thurs­
day, January 25, Sho was 75 years 
of ago, , „
Mrs. Johnston, wife ot Oampboll 
| Johnston, woll known 1 Lavington 
i dairy tarmor, came to tho dlstrlot 
43> years ngo, Sho spent three years 
at Lumby and tho remainder at 
Lavington, She was widely known 
[in tho Vornon district, Her place 
of birth was at Prescott, Ont, 
Surviving besides her husband is 
| her only remaining son Harold, 
who farms at Lavington. and two 
daughters, Mrs. P. Fronon, of B,X, 
dlstrlot, and Mrs. Orville Andor- 
Hon, of Burns Lalco, Two sons woro 
killed previously In acoldonts, 
Funoral services were hold from 
tho Vemon United Church with 
Rev, Dr. Jenkln II. Davies officiat­
ing, assisted bV Rev, Hugh, Ram­
say, Interment took place In tho 
Vornon comelory,
,M,I
Extra Case of Beer 
Allowed in February
The local liquor vondor, Paul | 
Brookor. , announced Wednesday 
thuro will bo an extra ease of boor 
lor parmlt holders in February,
Tills month's boor ration nas 
been boosted, 'from throe oases to 
four, It boor Is n6t wanted pormlt 
noldors can obtain 26 ounces of 
spirits; or, one Ballon of domontto 
wlno, or) two bottles of Imported 
nine, ,as usual,
j¥,Poiflonrwon7lnfit',nbout,*ttot''bolnBi 
ablo to got their January quota 
noeauso they hud not rooolvod a 
tkotlco from liquor headquarters In 
Victoria tliat, their applications 
had boon allowed can rout at oaso. 
Mr,“Brooker said"that*pormlt" In*-, 
volcos dated up to January 31 can 





Q h u .
The Homo of Roglitorod Bluebird Diamond ’ Ring*
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During the late glacial period, 
15,000 to 20,000 yean ago, Alaska 
was without ice, although glaciers 








Permanent Road Policy Discussed by C ity Council
(Continued from Page One)
A group of three residents from 
the1 North End of Mara Avenue, 
John Schmidt, F. Scherle, and an- 
other whose name civic officials 
did not know, waited on the  Coun­
cil, Schmidt was spokesman for the 
trio. H e . stated tha t he had paid 
taxes for 37 years, and asked for 
sewage to serve his property and 
that of his neighbors. Water is in 
his basement continually, he said, 
seeping through the concrete floor. 
The Council agreed that the re­
quest was justifiable, and the May­
or ..promised the earnest attention 
of the Aldermen.
Later, when reports of commit
•V. =  KINSM EN
6a
i f l
B IN G O
$ 7 5 . 0 0  DOORw  . .  PRIZE
i$ m m
f Rl. K B . 2nd 1945
i f
8 P .M .
SCOUT HALL
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SUN MON TUES WED THURSDAY FRI SAT
Buy War Savings Stamps 1 •  • • 2 3
4 5 6 7 3 Butter.Coupon 95p ^ Valid 9 10
H m 13 14 1C Butter Coupon 96 Valid ■ • Preserves Coupons 39,40 ■”  - Sugar Coupons 52, 53 16 17
AllM
U :• • 
■
Six''
% '(• : ■ '
IS 19 m 21 22 Butter Coupon 97Valid 23 24
* m&i. •; -
liSt 2 5 2 6 27 28 EVERY FRIDAY____
VERNON FARMERS' EXCHANGE
tees were made, Alderman Fred 
Harwood strongly recommended 
that acUon be taken to alleviate 
the situation, which Is “worse now 
than In years. From a sanitary 
point of view, it is necessary be­
fore the ground gets poisoned. Re­
gardless of all factors, we cannot 
put this off much longer. I t  is de­
finitely on our 'must* list,” he said.
At this juncture, It was agreed 
that the services of H. S. Benn, 
whose letter of application for em­
ployment was read earlier In the 
evening, would be of value. Mr. 
Benn, in listing his qualifications, 
stated that he . had had consider­
able experience in engineering, as 
a road foreman and draughtsman. 
He was formerly Captain and Ad 
Ju tan t'a t M.T.C. 110. In  this con' 
nection, a committee composed of 
Aldermen Cousins, Harwood and 
Johnston are invesUgating further.
Alderman Harwood said that, the 
digestor has been emptied and the 
walls washed down. The plant is 
undergoing routine inspection 
Sewer Equipment
The Council endorsed a strong 
recommendation from, Alderman 
Harwood that sewer-cleaning equip­
ment be purchased, to cost approxi­
mately $1,400. Some discussion en­
sued after Alderman Harwood em­
phatically stated that it was most 
necessary in the light of past ex­
periences. It was agreed that its 
acquisition, would save money ex­
pended in past emergencies? and 
that it would ‘\oon pay for itself.”
Alderman b. W ..Gaunt Steven­
son stated that T. M. Gibson, West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpora­
tion, had had unfavorable word 
from the metal controller, Depart­
ment of Munitions and Supply, 
regarding supplies for the new sub­
station. Alderman Stevenson, as 
chairman of the Electric Light 
Committee, had forthwith contact­
ed the controller, with favorable 
results. City Clerk J. W. Wright 
said that, the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric' Corporation here had re­
ceived the necessary consent that 
day, (Monday) i Alderman: Steven­
son had pointed out in  his letter, 
that electric power was vital to 
business and expansion of industry 
in this city.
The Library Board will - meet 
every three months, hereafter, in­
stead of annually, continued Aider- 
m an. Stevenson, -who had attended 




received several letters from the 
Pro Rec Department, which he had 
passed on to Alderman Bennett, 
chairman of the Parks Committee, 
referring , to the development of 
the Recreation .Park.
That there are over 200 Japan­
ese in this district was a state- 
ment-mads-by—His—Worshlprask^ 
ing for corroboration to Alderman 
Cousins, who assented. Some dis­
cussion ensued regarding one of 
the aldermen attending the meet­
ing - to be held in -Kelowna, on Fri­
day on this question. That it is a 
Valley situation which should be 
faced by the Valley, was a state­
ment- by the Mayor:
in Kelowna was brought'up by 
the Mayor. He expressed the opin­
ion that such a home would be 
very acceptable for the Okanagan 
and'should not be confined to any 
individual town. Ex-Reeve R. Ly­
ons of Penticton was the erst­
while chairman of a former com­
mittee who were investigating this 
matter, said His Worship, who re­
minded the Aldermen there were 
several old people in Vernon, for 
whom in the past, it was possible 
to care for. With the existing labor 
situation, this has had to be dis­
continued.
The matter of bringing the Kala- 
malka Lake Beach property under 
the Coldstream Municipality was 
on the Mayor’s agenda a t the 
engthy meeting. The position of the 
Coldstream would thereby be 
strengthened, with no difference 
made to the City’s position relative 
to the Beach, which property is 
tax-free, he sajd. However, on the 
motion of Alderman Johnston, en­
dorsed by Alderman Cousins, this 
was laid on the table until next 
Monday.'
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies will 
be thanked for his helpful address 
on January 21, on the occasion of 
the Mayor and Aldermen attend­
ing morning worship.
When ditches are opened for 
sewer connections, back filling will 
be done by the Board of Works,
and property owners opening the 
ditches will be charged accord-
a . This was endorsed by the a Council, who deplored the 
present system of ditches being 
left open for so long.
That it Is the responsibility of 
anyone who puts in a subdivision 
to put a road through at the same 
time, was an opinion of Alderman 
F. Harwood. This raises the value
of the land, he contended. To this 
the Mayor fully assented, who 
supplemented his remarks by saying 
that water mains also should be 
lntsalled by- the person selling the 
lots. "The City will have to make 
a definite stand on Subdivisions," 
he declared.
17ie matter of lots near the 
Creamery, for- which Oosaltt Beattie
and Spyer opened negotiations on
ulibehalf of a client, will be consider­
ed by the IMS City Council.
The Traffic Committee will be 
headed in 1945 by Alderman Cou­
sins, as In 1944, with Aldermen 
Stevenson and Bennett. This was 
announced by the Mayor.
TOO TIRED TO SLEEP?
JUSTPATUOAM
ON TIRED, ACHING 
MUSCLES,,.
S LO A N S
liniment
The service to the City o f. Eng­
ineer Moe. in the recent water 
survey will be acknowledged by the 
City Council. Alderman Cousins 
said his department had already 
taken care ■ of this.




Bring your worn shoes in 
to us for new soles, heels 
and complete rejuvena­
tion.
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Shoe Hospital
For Better Repairs 

























Gonuino Durold Asphalt Shinglas
BUILDING PAPER
Plain Building Paper (400 sq.'ftv In a Roll) —
Price Per Roll .........■...............................,...........
Tar Building Paper (400 sq, ft, In a Roll) —
Price Per Roll ................................................
Genuine Permax Waterproof Building Paper—  
(400 sq, ft, in ot Roll)— Price Per Roll ...... !
PA IN T OIL
Pure Linseed Oil— , 1 1 .3 5
I I
Price Per Gallon ...............
Row or Bol|ed— Bring your container,
Grey Groon—
Prlco per 100 Square Foot.... ................... . . . . . . : 7 .9 5
Toy Rod--
Prlco per 100 Square Fool ....................... 8 .2 0
ROOFING1 ■ i ■ , i, , ■ | ' i  . , , ■ i. -i; 1
■j i i ■
1 Ply Roofing ,(108 sq, ft, In a Roll)—.  
Weight 35 lbs, per Roll— Prlco por Roll . 1 .9 5• M I U I I M M I M I I H  ™ “  ”  ' ; ■
2 Ply Roofing ( 108,sq, ft, In' a Roll) —  
Weight 45 lbs. par Roll— Price per Roll . . . . 2 .5 0
,3 Ply Roofing (108 sq, ft, In a Roll) —  
Weight 55 lbs, por Roll— Prlco por Roll,. 3 .2 5
GALVANIZED PIPE
Yzfl' 'Galvanized Pipe——
( In full lengths approximately 20 feet),
3/i"' Galvan I zod Pipe—
Price per foot ...... ...............
(In full lengths approximately20 feet),'
NAILS ' ’
2 W ' Common Nalls— Prlco per Keg ..............................6*10
., V h "  Common N'alls— Price pof Kog ...................... . 6.05
1 2mC
Cx
* M ' ” 1
3" Common Nalls— Prlco per Keg ..........
3 Vz" Common Nalls— Prlco per Kog .....
4" Common Nalls— Price per Keg .........
6" Common Nalls— Price per Kog .........
(100-lbs, In a Keg)




The above Prices in Effect a ll  Bennett Hardware Stores
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Annual G eneral 
Meeting
VERNON JU BILEE  HOSPITAL  
ASSOCIATION




AT 8 P.M .






W a te r Sales-in Coldstream 
In *44 Beat A ll Records
Rumor Killed As To 
Limiting Parcels___
For Men Overseas
The Finance Committee, Major
svyA-
f t *  F R ID A Y !
Shamrock Meat 
Market
M. A. Curwen, chairman, reported 
to the Coldstream Ratepayers* at 
their annual meeting on Saturday, 
January 20, that a surplus of $4,- 
648.19 Is lying in the Bank. This 
was referred to as "very satis­
factory,” Tax arrears of $1,755.23 
are practically the same as last 
year. Water sales show an in­
crease over last year, totalling $4,- 
096.96, "the highest on record."
Estimated expenditures on roads 
were $2,700 but actual expense 
incurred'was $3,214.61. This over­
expenditure was mainly : due to 
repairs to equipment, which "could 
not be foreseen when estimates 
were drawn up.
Heavy Traffio
All roads have been maintain­
ed, and kept in us good condition 
as can be expected "with our 
limited man power and equips 
ment,” in spite of the very heavy 
military and general traffic during 
the latter part of last year when 
the main Lumby-Vernon road was 
closed . I t  was»pointed out in the 
report, which was accepted as read, 
that a great deal of gravelling Is 
required..
During 1044 the Municipality 
truck hauled 250 loads of gravel 
to various parts of the district, 
This, however, was a "mere frac 
tion of what was required.” 
Machinery Break-downs *
Last year was a “sad one" -for 
the machinery. The grader requir­
ed new track bearings. These could 
not be procured from the manu 
facturere, so they were made local
,ly in Vernon and Kelowna. This put
the grader out of commission for 
at least six weeks. This trouble 
has been getting worse for some 
years, due to small oiling pipes. 
Later, the Hayes-Anderson truck 
engine block cracked, which could 
not be welded. I t was impossible 
to get a new engine bloat; but 
later in the season one was acquir­
ed second-hand. The truck is now 
working satisfactorily and has' been 
used to snow plow district roads 
recently. These troubles caused last 
year’s estimates to be exceeded, 
with machinery repairs amount­
ing to $538.48. It is hoped to 
straighten out Webster Hill both 
East and West during the com­
ing months.
The Cenotaph has been re­
moved to a “safer and more pleas­
ing site,” the ground around which 
has been carefully laid out.
Social services showed an in­
crease for last year.
Wont Health Unit' Services 
E. A. Rendell, chairman of the 
School Board, reported an "un­
expected and welcome grant In aid 
from the Provincial Government, 
resulting in a substantial balance 
in school accounts for the year.” 
Mr. Rendell regretted the loss of 
the' district’s Health Nurse. The 
Coldstream hopes eventually to be 
Included in the sphere of activities 
of the North Okanagan Health 
Unit. This however, will be a mat­
ter for discussion and arrangement 
between the Health Department 
and the Municipal Council, more 
than for the School Board.
night, having stayed with a  friend 
in  town. There are jtwo other sons, 
U s lie — w ith --th e  1 RX3JN,VJL at
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5 . . P « t «  7
Kamloops Youngsters Lose Lives in Fire
Former M em ber of S-17 
In Epic Senio River Battle
Press despatches from the Can­
adian Corps, on the Italian Front 
tell of Germans tossing everything 
into battle of Senio River, but two 
Ontario Units winning. “Nothing 
stops the Irish,” they say, one of 
the units being the Irish Regiment 
of Canada. On their strength is 
Lieut. John Townsend, “whose wife, 
the former- Miss Beth Ferguson, 
resides here.
Lieut. Townsend, after two years’ 
service Overseas was returned to 
L| Canada for his commission, after 
which he was instructor a t S-17, 
C.S. of I. for several months, re­
turning Overseas for the second 
time last fall. . : ' -
After two days and nights of 
bitter fighting at the end of De­
cember, in which Germans threw 
in everything they . had, the On­
tario units broke through to reach 
their objectives along the Senio 
River, arid' “ consolidated: • One -  in­
fantry unit was from Toronto and
31 Convictions In 




2 fairily-size packages or
3 regular-size packages of
KELLOGG’S COM FLAKES!
■ ■ . ■■■■:’'■ / • i ;'i' r s  i
1 V •, ... ■ ■- , ■ . . 1 . V • > .' ' .. > | ■ *
B ON’T miss thia offer I When you acc these tumblers 
you'll went a whole set! Stock up on delicious 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes now-voted first for flavour by 
4 out of 5 Canadian houscwivcsl You'll find real zest 
, for breakfast when you tinstc these crisp corn a ces 
With milk and sugar!
Got Kellogg's Corn Flakes for your famlly-and rc-
TnembcrTthree-packages- 
(or only two if you l?uy




made in London, 
Canada.
Supp/y /& //m/feef0* NOW
the other from W estern Ontario,
In  -the • b rea k th ro u g h  one U nit
over-ran a—German ■battalion-head­
quarters, capturing an intelligence  
officer,: an artillery observation of­
ficer and 70 prisoners. T he German  
commanding officer had been , killed
a short time before in  leading a  
l counter attack against Canadians.
I w here the day before the ground 
had been churned up by thousands 
I of exploding shells and mortar 
bombs, the Western Ontario and  
Toronto lads raced on. Back came 
plenty of prisoners, including w o  
who had captured the R-S.M of 
the Western Ontario unit the n ignt 
before. The R.S.M. escaped, so h e  
recognized them . .
• All C a n a d ia n  re g im e n ts  w ere  
qu ick  to  seize th e  s i tu a t io n  a n d  
a s  G e rm a n s  a tte m p te d  a  g e n ­
e ra l  w ith d raw a l th e y  w ere  
g iven  a  so u n d  lac in g . C a n ­
a d ia n  a r ti l le ry  jo in e d  in  p in -  
. p o in t shoo ts, ta k in g  o u t . m a n y  
' fo rtified  stone ' ho u ses b e h in d
w hich  en em y  ’ ta n k s  a n d  se lf-
p ropelled  g u n s  a tte m p te d  to  
sh e lte r.
Since the push started, the Can­
adians have Inflicted heavy cas­
ualties, and taken over 1.G0C •pris­
oners, The Germans fought des­
perately to maintain: something of 
a line. The enemy had light and 
heavv mortars, light and heavy 
artillery, machine guns, Mark four 
tanks not a hundred yards away 
and self-propelled Buns. Macmno 
guns were trained along tire ditch­
es. Aftor trying to break through 
nil tho next day, the Toronto I*cgi- 
mont, with which Lieut. Townqcnd 
is serving, ■ attacked through the 
Western Ontario unit, aiuTas they 
"kicked', oil" ..they,, swung buck on 
their "former, axis and never baited 
until they captured their final ob-
^C'The' Toronto Regiment half 
advanced, 12 miles as the crow 
flics, hut nearly 20 on foot a 
few days later, ■■■,. v  
Some idea of tho tough country 
over which Urey have bqoiv fight­
ing nrny bo gained from-the faot 
they crossed five rivers, , Montono, 
Fosso,' Odccfiio, Navlgllo and Munlo 
before pulling up on tho «°uthom 
bank of tho Sonlo whore they ro- 
oontly began clearing out the last 
pockets of Gormnns, > .
All tho rivers, crooks and canals 
cutting tho Lombardy plain nom 
tho Appenninos to the son are 
dyked, with tho banks In tor-roces 
up to 30 foot, Those had to bo 
ollmbod, silhouetting the men 
against tho sky Hno on both sides
Sf tho waterway, Over these and 
down tho muddy banks to tho ice- 
cold torrents, rafts and 
boats also hail to bo dragged, lTioy 
wore Hucnossfuily moved In ovoiy 
lUHtUUOUi OllttttlUldiUK UQ"
Ing the bridgehead through whloh 
the Toronto Irish passed through. 
To the many imttlo honors 1 
won by this regiment, more1 
glorious ones woVc added over 
fast Christmas and New Years,1 
Lieut, Townsond 1 lias many 
I frlonds In Vornon, Ills pnronts re- 
sido In Toronto,_______ ;
I Vernon, Armstrong 
Residents Heirs to 
Share-Scotch Estate
Further details of the account 
carried in last week’s issue of The 
Vernon News, regarding the-sum­
mary statement of convictions and 
fines - by Magistrate William Mor- 
ley in Vernon Police Court during 
1944 are given below.
Last week’s story failed to seg­
regate the convictions under the 
Indan Act which involved Indians 
and others.
T w e n ty -e ig h t p e rso n s  w ere : 
fined a n d  th r e e  im p riso n ed  u n ­
d e r th e  A ct. O f p e rso n s  fined , 
In d ia n s  p a id  a  to ta l  o f $229.75 
—- fo rr - in to x ic a tio n , a n d  $55 fo r 
— possession;— w hile—'$157:25—w a s— 
pa id  b y  p e rso n s co n v ic ted  of 
su p p ly in g  liquor, to  In d ia n s .
-: Figures were-givenJo-last .week’s., 
issue in reference to the National 
Selective Service Civilian: Regula­
tions, W.T.P.B. regulations,^and the 
Excise- arid Customs “ Acts. These' 
figures pertained to the costs im-; 
posed in conjunction with the fines. 
The total of the fines was $975 
which was paid to the Receiver 
General of Canada.' .......... - ...-.
A rumor circulating last 
week • that Oversea* armed 
forces personnel are to be 
limited to one parcel per 
month from any source Is not 
true, according to Vernon Post. 
Office authorities. The Vernon 
News is In receipt: of enquiries 
from numerous sources.
J. Morrlce, Assistant Post 
Master, emphatically states 
that parcels can be sent men 
and women in the armed forces 
as often as is wished. There Is 
no change whatsoever In. the 
regulations providing, of course, 
the set rules are adhered to 
governing contents, maximum 
weight, etc.
With regard to civilians, how­
ever, if It was found they 
were receiving an undue num­
ber of parcels, the authorities 
might “clamp”, down, as :lt 
would be looked upon as a ruse 
to “beat” the coupon system in 
the Old Country. But, generally 
speaking, there Is no change 
whatever in the rules govei;n- 
. ing the despatch of parcels 
Overseas.
C.N.R. to Abolish 
Barge, Ferry Service
VANCOUVER, Jan. 27.—With the 
retirement today of J. E. Blackal- 
ler, superintendent, Canadian Na­
tional Railways barge and ferry 
service, serving the mainland and 
Vancouver (Island, also Okanagan 
Lake, announcement is made by 
W. T.. Moodie, general superintend­
ent, B.C. District, C.N.R., that the 
position will be abolished. Here­
after, matters relating to the rail­
way’s barge and ferry operations 
will be supervised by G. A. Mac­
Millan, superintendent, ' C.N; S.S. 
(Pacific), Vancouver.
Mr. Blackaller was born in De­
vonshire and came to Canada as a 
youngster. Educated In Montreal, 
he served five years apprenticeship 
to marine engineering and went to 
sea in 1900, sailing between Liver­
pool and South America. Then 
followed seven years with the CF. 
S.S. in the Oriental service. From 
1910 to 1917 he was boiler inspect­
or and examiner of engineers for 
Quebec. .During-1917, Mr.. Blackaller 
was attached to the Royal Cana­
dian Navy as assistant to the con-» 
suiting naval engineer, Ottawa, and 
was borne on H.M.C.S. “Niebe" as 
chief artificer engineer for- special 
duties.
He joined the C.N.R. at Quebec 
on July 5, 1918, as chief engineer 
of S.S. Canora, powerful, self-pro 
pellcd ferry, accommodating 17 rail­
way cars on the malnland-Vancou- 
ver Island run. Mr. Blackaller was
KAMLOOPS, Jan. 29.—Tragedy 
struck . a  heavy blow a t Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Hallmark and family Sat­
urday, January 20, when their home 
on Battle Street East was burned 
with the loss of two children, their
home and all of thetr belongings.
Mr. and Mrs. MaUmark andthalr 
15-year-old son Norman escaped, 
but Frank, 13, and Raymond,- 5. 
lost their lives. Their daughter 
Dorothy, 9, was not home that
Cornwallis, N A , and Dennis with 
the-Canadian A m y  at Calgary.
It is believed both boys died of 
asphyxiation before the lire reach­
ed them in their bedroom.
chief engineer on•;thei Canora- un- 
til~November'27rT927rwhen~hebe- 
came engineer inspector: with .the 
company-and-on-November-1—1931r 
was made superintendent, the posi­
tion he has held until now,
The first zoological garden was 
established .in China about-. 1,100 
B.C.
Courses for High 
School Students 
In Bee Keeping
W, H. Turnbull. District Bee Ins­
pector, left for Kamloops on Sun­
day where he is conducting the 
first course in practical beekeep­
ing for students of, the, Kamloops 
High School, Tills is the commence­
ment of a program throughout the 
Interior, primarily to acquaint 
students interested In beekeeping 
with the fundamental factors,
Mr..Turnbull will be holding the 
classes throughout the area where­
ver the schools desire, The classes 
will also bo open to any beekeep­
ers who are interested In attend­
ing, ■ ■ , „ ,A complete story of the program 
will bo carried In next week’s Is­
sue, Mr. Turnbull Is expected to 
rotum from Kamloops at tho end 
of tho week, ■■ ,. ■; . ..
W, R.' Peppor, principal of the 
Vernon.High School, said this week 
that the school will probably be 
taking advantage of the .course, 
Accompanied by a merriber oi his 
senior teaching staff, J. B,^Bod- 
dome, Mr, Popper recently attend­
ed a spcclnl bee mooting at the 
Court House to gain an Insight into 
what was about to take place,
Mr, Turnbull said before his de­
parture to Kamloops th a t. the 
course ''will offer students n ground 
ing in agriculture they, did not 
have In tho past," y
( U a k  O jo c iila M t
M
VACUUM PACKED
Two nephews living in Vernon 
and a 1 niece residing near Otfcjji 
Lake, in tho, Armstrong area, are 
innhuiod In a family of six to fall 
ilSr to Uio estate of .thoir Soottlsh
UWllh'tho. death of Robert Brno 
at his homo at West RUbrldo 
Paisley. Scotland, early in Docom- 
bor, Ills estate, and that of his 
doeeasod brother. William Bryoo, 
prominent1 Buottlsii artisti has been 
b oTiuoritlinri to^ t,n o f1”111V *  0 f ̂  ‘brother, Uio late James A, Bryoo, 
who died a number of yours por-
V|*Tbo bolrs now are John and
Bessette, Kami oops; , Nonnan Bryoe, -BcatUOr’and-.James Bryce,
^VnhioRofOI,the ostntifl' Is woll' oyer 
$100,000, according to, information 
rooontly received,
Have Yon a 
Heating Problem?
Largs leeni, halla> b*iam*nt., *M , 
esmpi, ak., h*ve pravlouily prs- 
i«nt«d a mat probl«m In haailng.
HERE IS YOUR SOLUTION—
A DRUM HEATER
, Ruggadly built from 15 «ed 16 
gauga Itaal drum. 36" X ,S 3"- 
i 30 Ibi. complete with heavy duly 
cait Iron altachmant. raady to 
connect with the chimney. One i 
of theie Drum Heater* do the 
worh of heating unit* vaitly more 




Shlppad anywhara or write for 
full particular* to
MYER FRANKS LTIL
y i  1
T




Bicycle owners of Vernon are advised that commencing 
February 1st, all bicycles must be registered and licenced. Ap­
plication for registration must be made at the Provincial Police 
Office In the Court House and the following information Is 
required:
1. Name and address of owner,
-8. Blake and style of bicycle,
3, Serial number.
Upon completion of the application for registration a licence 
and number will be assigned to the bicycle.
Owners of bicycles are warned that registration must be made 
before March 1st, 1945, otherwise prosecution will result.
Section 1 of By-Law No. 854, dealing with the registration of 
bicycles, reads as follows: '
• 1. No person shall ride or use any bicycle on or In any street 
or public place In the City of Vernon unless such bicycle has been, 
and then Is, registered with the Officer In Charge, Provincial 
Police, a t the Provincial Police Office, Court House In the .said 
City of Vernon (hereinafter called the "Provincial Police"), pursu­
ant to the following regulations, and unless such bicycle has 
affixed thereto the number plate Issued tinder these regulations. 
Fees jure as follows:
If For each registration and lloence______________  JSO
2. For each re-registration _____________________  £5
transfer of ownership _______




Farm Expert, Who 
G rew U p in V ern on r  
Is Awarded Ph. D.
Friends in Vernon will learn with 
Interest that Dr. FYed B. Johnston, 
son of Mrs. B. McAra Johnston, 
now of 195, West 10th Avenue, 
Vancouver, has recently been 
awarded his doctor’s degree from 
the University of Minnesota, with 
a major in plant physiology and 
a mihor In horticulture,
Dr. Johnston grew up In Vernon 
and attended school here. His 
mother’s health necessitated their 
leaving this city In 1933. He grad­
uated from King Edward High 
School in 1923, winning the Gov- 
emor-Oeneral’s medal for the 
Province.
In 1927 he received his BA. de 
gree from the University of B.C., 
with honors In chemistry. He took 
his MA. in 1D28 and was on the 
staff of the experimental farm at 
Saanich, when It opened, before 
going to Ottawa. He studied for 
the PhD. degree at the University 
Farm, St: Paul, Minn., with Dr. 
R. B. Harvey.
* Triday Special! N
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V alley Apples 
Score H it in 
East, England
KELOWNA, Jan. 29.-bkanagan 
Valley apples are making a hit In 
England.
Recently the Occidental Fruit 
Co. here received a  note from five 
girl war workers in the Old Coun­
try expressing appreciation for “the 
delicious apples, of which we were 
fortunate to get a  pound. We found 
them very appetizing during the 
long hours of our night shift and 
they also gave us extra vitality. 
Hoping to have more of your apples 
In the near future, yours grate­
fully,” signed, Bella Beresford, 
Gladys Longon, Mary Doran, Nellie 
Turpin and Anne Klllun.
The letter was from Mexbarough, 
Yorkshire, and was dated Novem­
ber 30, 1944.
Very fine displays of B.G. a&les 
were being featured in eastern Can­
ada recently, according to a re­
port brought back to the Okana­
gan Valley by E. Hartwick, of Glen- 
more, who had been visiting his 
86-year-old mother . at Amprior, 
Ont.
He was told that they have good 
keeping qualities, are good to eat 
and attractive-to look at. ’’Hear­
ing the praises sung of B.C. apples 
made me proud of-being an apple 
grower”, Mr. Hartwick remarked 
on his return.
In the east the apples are sell­
ing for $4 and $4.50 per box.
PIMPLES
Government news this week was 
focused largely on preparations for 
the fourth Session of the Coalition 
Government.
A special committee appointed 
to study the feasibility of rural 
electrification has submitted Its re­
port which is now being studied 
by Premier John Hart and will be 
presented to the House prior to 
the Introduction of a bill empow­
ering the Government to set Up a 
commission to carry out develop­
ment of electric power and distri­
bution service.
Educational Survey 
The first sitting of the Commission 
appointed to survey education costs 
throughout the Province was held on 
Tuesday, January 30 In Vancouver. 
Dining the week of February 5 
sittings will be held In the Fraser 
Valley, following which the Com­
mission plans to visit the Interior 
and Northern British Columbia 
points. After completing that it­
inerary, the Commission will re­
turn to cover Vancouver Island 
areas.
T. G. Carter, Inspector of 
Schools at Penticton and who re­
cently received his discharge from 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, will 
be secretary to the Commissioner.
During the Vancouver sitting, It 
Is expected that briefs will be pre­
sented by the British Columbia 
School Trustees .Association; the 
British Columbia Parent-Teachers 
Association; and the. British Col­
umbia Teachers Federation.
New Department 
For the purpose of bringing about 
more direct administration and 
greater efficiency • in the operation 
of the Government’s forestry ser­
vice, a separate department of 
forestry will be established at the 
forthcoming Session of the Legis­
lature, it was announced by the 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of 
Lands. This step is a recognition 
of the Importance of the forestry 
resources of this Province to British 
Columbia’s . economy. More details 
of the reorganization will be made 
known during the course of the 
Session when the bill outlines the 
new structure of the department. 
There will be no change in the 
ministry but in future, Hon. Mr. 
Kenney will be known as Minister 
of Lands and Minister of Forestry. 
Tourist Program ~ -
With a view to preparing for the 
period when tourist travel will 
again be resinned, legislation Is 
being prepared by Hon. E. C. Car-, 
son, Minister of Trade and In­
dustry, to Improve tourist resort 
accommodation. This step is being 
taken because it is felt that in 
order to participate to the fullest 
extent in tourist business, accept­
able and' suitable accommodaion 




Cuticura helps d e a r  op blackheads, 
eczema, pimples.' Contains valuable 
medicinal ingredients. All druggists, 
todayl Made in  Canada.
S O A P  a n d  0 I N T M E N T
Both Hands of Oyama 
Soldier Badly Burnt
OYAMA, Jan. - 29. -r- Mrs. M. 
Orazuk, of Oyama, received word 
last week that her husband, Tpr. 
M. Orazuk, 9th Armored Regiment, 
received petrol burns on both hands 
on December 20.
Tpr.’Orazuk came to Oyama with 
his family in 1926, enlisting in 
Vernon In May, 1940.- He has been 
Overseas for three years, and in 
Italy for more than 12 months.
* - ---------------------------------------- *.
“Two Girls and a Sailor” Is the 
title of a musical, romantic film 
extravaganza which opens today, 
Thursday. February 1,.through Sat­
urday. a t the Capitol Theatre. In 
the starring role Is Van Johnson, 
as the sailor, with June Allyson and 
Gloria DeHaven as the two girls. 
The sailor mysteriously, befriends 
the two girls by setting up the 
entire servicemen’s canteen for 
them, and what Is more, falling 
In love first with one and then 
with the other. The show brings 
Jimmy Durante back to the screen, 
and once more the “Schnozz” re­
turns to pictures in rare form, as 
he portrays a retired vaudevlllian 
who has lost confidence In him­
self and fears to attempt a come­
back. Also in the cast is Lena 
Home, one of the top singers of 
the day; Oracle Allen, whose' One 
Finger Plano Concerto will bring 
howls of delight; Virginia O’Brien, 
the dead-pan singer; Jose Iturbl, 
who plays a mean piano, and 
Harry James and Xavier Cugat and 
their orchestras.
 ̂ * * *
A riot of fun is billed for the 
Capitol next Monday and Tuesday, 
February 5 and 6, when the great 
comedian team of Olsen and John- 
sen do “everything humorously pos­
sible” in a picture entitled “Ghost 
Catchers.”
' * . * ' *
An emotional, romantic war- pic­
ture, “The Eve of St. Mark" Is 
destined for the Capitol next Wed­
nesday and Thursday, February 7 
and 8. The picture was adapted 
from the sensational Broadway 
stage production by Maxwell An­
derson. Featured in the starring 
roles are Anne Baxter, William 
Eythe and Michael O’Shea, plus a 
brilliant supporting cast. The film 
film is a real American GI story. 
There are some humorous moments 
with the GI men in barracks; love 
when boy meets girl; wartime 
emotions of parents worried about 
their boys overseas; grim and 
tense scenes of men in the heat 
of battle.
Film headliner at the Empress 
Theatre for today, Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, February 1, 2 
and 3, is a cowboy picture packed 
with thrills, and lavish with musi­
cals of those wild and rowdy days. 
Featured is Roy Rogers, King of 
the Cowboys, his famous horse, 
trigger, and beautiful-Dale- Evans 
in the starring feminine role. High­
light of the picture - is the ap­
pearance of the Sons ofi the Pion-
'eersrarwestern-'orchestra'rwho'are' 
called the “aristrocrats of the 
range.” It’s a_ double feature night 
at the “downtown” theatre—with 
“Leave It-' t o  the Irish," playing 
second.—James-Dunnr”Wanda-Mc- 
Kay and Jack La Rue take the 
leading parts. I t is a murder story, 
put over not in the tense fashion, 
but with good humor taking pre­
cedent.
Penticton Municipal 
Employees Ask W age 
Increase of$15,000
PENTICTON, Jan. 27. — Tho 
local municipal employees’ union, 
a C.C.L, unit, and the employees 
of the electric light department, 
Identified with the A.F. of L, have 
both suggested new agreements 
to the 1945 municipal council 
which, if consented tfc by the muni­
cipality, would mean an advance 
In wage costs of at least $15,000 
annually, or an additional five 
mills upon the tax rate,
This has been disclosed by the 
council, after studying drafts of 
the proposed new agreements.
Conferences are to be held with 
the two unions a t meetings in the 
near future when the agreements 
will be discussed.
After the council had gone over 
the submissions, Reeve R» J. Mc- 
Dougall announced, that It was 
willing to negotiate upon the basis 
of ldst year’s agreement in the 
case of the municipal union, and 
last year’s standards affecting the 
electric light employees. The latter 
would not sign a definite agree­
ment last year.
Over $30 Raised For 
Soldier’s Comforts 
At Lavington Affair
LAVINGTON, Jan. 29.—Mrs. C. D. 
Osborne entertained the members 
of the Lavington Soldier’s Com­
forts Fund at her home lqst Thurs­
day. It was announced that over 
$30 was realized from, the recent 
whist drive and the draw for a 
chicken, donated by Mrs. L. Wied- 
eman. The ladles will meet this 
week a t the home or~Mrs, Calder 
Goodenough. They are now pre­
paring for a miscellaneous stall at 
.the Lumby bazaar, through the co­
operation of the sponsors of this 
event. Proceeds of the “Lavington 
Stall”, will go to the Soldier's Com­
forts Fund.
Sgt. Mary Hill is on leave for a 
few days at her home here. She 
is stationed a t Prince Rupert.
Alf. Brewer left during the past 
week to spend two months at Kere- 
meos.
Mrs. Gordon Cleal~ of Shuswap 
Falls, has '  returned home after 
spending a few days in Lavington 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Cleal^at 
Lavenbrook Farm.
Helps Check Colds Quickly
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED
You can often cheek a cold quickly 
if you follow these instructions.'
Just as soon as you feel tho cold com­
ing on and experience headache, pains 
in the back or limbs,'soreness through 
the body, takoa’Paradol tablet, a good 
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea 
and go to bed.
' The Paradol affords almost immed-. 
iate relief from thepaina and aoheaand 1 
helps you to get o£f to  sleep. The dose 
may be repeated, if  necessary, accord­
ing to the directions. If there is sore­
ness of tho throat, gargle with two 
Paradol tablets dissolved m water. Just
S  Paradol tho next time you have a 
d and we beliovo that you will be 




Peter Mohoruk, retired farmer, 
passed-away at the age of 72 in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
January 25, Mr. Mohoruk had been 
a resident of Vemono since 1922. 
Until—six—years-agor~when-he-re- 
tired, he operated a fruit farm in 
the- Coldstream district.
Mr. Mohoruk was born in East
Dr. Chase’s Paradol
Penticton Starts 
Surveys of Plans 
For Sewage Work
PENTICTON, Jan. 27. —Though 
the municipal authorities are start­
ing in immediately on the task of 
preparing all quantity surveys to 
Cover detailed plans for sewage 
work here, it will be mid-summer, 
a t the earliest,. before there can 
be any hope of presenting such 
plans , to the provincial depart­
ment of health for approval. .
If it. were the council’s plan to 
submit , a : by-law a t the earliest 
possible time, and this is certainly 
not yet a confirmed policy, the tax­
payers should still not look for 
such a by-law before September.
Preliminary plans were drafted 
by last year’s council, and these 
are the basis for tho further work. 
But that further work is much 
more detailed and time-consum­
ing. Briefly, It is tho "real, work." 
It will involve the need for 
another engineer and rod-man, for 
outside duties, and an inside man, 
to be added to the present staff, 
Authority to hire such extra service 
wns given by the council at a 
recent meeting,
Poland., With his wife, three sons 
an d _ a „d au g h te r ,h e cam e to -th e  
U.S.A. in 1908, where he worked 
for eight years in a zinc plant in 
Chicago. In 1916 the family moved 
to Canada,-and settled in Saskat­
chewan, where Mr. Mohoruk farm­
ed. Six years later he came west 
to this district.
Surviving is his wife, who lives 
on the northern limits of the city; 
three sons, William, of Trail; Steve, 
of Swan Lake, and Mike, of Cold­
stream district, and one daughter, 
Mrs. William Ostafiew, also of 
Coldstream District.
Funeral services were held from 
the Greek Catholic Church in this 
city on Sunday afternoon, January 
28. Interment took place in the 
Vernon cemetery. Campbell and 
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Falkland Youth on 
Road to Recovery
FALKLAND, Jan. 29, — George 
Bailey, injured 18 months ago, and 
for the past few months in the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver, will be home soon. Such 
was the pleasing news sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. H, F, Bailey on. Wed­
nesday of Inst week, George will 
use crutches for some time yet, 
but the prospect Is now for com-, 
plete recovery.
Clarence Bailey, who has been 
employed In Kamloops for some 
time, has been spending a short 
time at his home, prior to his 
enlistment - in - the Canadian Army, 
He plans to leave for Vancouver 
at tho end of tho month. . i 
Mr. and Mrs, P, J; Lofgren of 
Yollowgrnss, Bask,, have boon visit­
ing with their niece, Mrs. H. Mill­
er, At present they are guosts of 
Mrs. E, M, Donaldson,
'The regular Friday night dance 
was hold In the hall on January 
26. ' Nick’s "Merrymakers" from 
Vernon supplied music,
Armstrong Book Borrowers 
On Increase During 1944
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 29,—1There 
was but a small attendance at tho 
annual mooting of tho Armstrong 
and Spallumohoon Publlo Library 
Association, In tho Foresters’ Hall 
on Tuosdny aftornoon, R, M, Eo- 
olostono presiding, ,
Tho llnanolal statement showod 
a balance on hand of $47,06, and 
the Huurotiuy’s report showed an 
Increase of membership in tho 
year of 03 over 1043, mildo up of 
251 _ adult, 101 Juvonilo, and 34 
student, a total of 440,
TJ1® book circulation was up ovor 
low by noa with a total of 10,307, 
Calling for tho olootlon of a lib- 
rary board. Mrs, N, Purslow was 
named to tho vaeanoy owing to the 
W, Evans,/and 
R. W, McDonald takos Mr, Olay'B 
”111100 on tho board, tho balance 
jo ng re-olootod, The 1045 boavdf 
will bo:
Mrs, J, 0, Hopkins, Mrs, N, 
Purslowjmd Mrs, Mrs. M, Haaiion, 
.Î 'I A  w’ Jwnioson1and R, W, MoDonnld, *
Armstrong Memorial 
Fund Mounting Fast
■ ARMSTRONG,1' '“Jan, "■ 80, The 
iwlmmlng Pool committee of tho 
loard of Trade Is highly pleased 
it the wholehoartod support to 
iho fund on tho part, of the 'busl-
fieMinon^ot*tho*'oi6yr*itnd-the*towi'
of contributions now stands' at 
oyer $3,000, It Is exiJeotod tho In­
dividual and rural ulstrlpt canvass
T HERE .is not tim e,'in  this busy world, for a man to become qualified to provide himself with all the services 
he needs in this complex civilization, so we all become 
specialists and serve each other. Our specialty is buying in­
surance. We buy insurance for our clients—for you,
It is difficult for the layman to choose his own Insurance 
to cover the risks required; even when he knows precisely 
what those risks are. The misinterpretation of n clause or 
the wrong choice of a policy could lead to serious loss II 
claims should arise.
\y‘ ■, / 'j' - ■
This Is where Whalen's service comes in, After many 
years of scrutinizing policies and weighing their relative 
merits, we are able not only to cover specified risks fully and 
without overlapping, but also to perform tills service with a 
very minimum of premium costa to our clients,
• 'I • ■*■■■' , • ' ■>'■ ■ ' . ' ' ■ ' ’ , . ' ' ' ■
This Is a service worth-Investigating. Why not phono or. 
call at our office. You’ve nothing to lose and perhaps much 
to gain!
VANCOUVER
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IN T E R E S T  T O Q H E M . .
Salmon Arm Resident 
Reaches Age of 93, ,
Pacific Milk, gets praise and 
thanksgiving from so many 
mothers because it is just 
pure, rich and wholesome
fresh milk, irradiated for 
extra vitamin'content. Chil 
dren need that, of course. 
Behind this are the fine 
dairy herds, of the famous 
Fraser River Valley.
Pacific Milk
Irrad ia ted  and Vacuum Packed
a m i  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
W . M . S .  C o v e r s  W i d e  R a n g e  
O f  P r o j e c t s  D u r i n g  1 9 4 4
Resulting from Inflation and extra expenses in China and other 
countries where their free-will offerings are used for missionary work, 
Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies, treasurer, Women's Missionary Society, Ver­
non United Church, said at the Society's annual meeting on January 
23 that their allocation of $475 had been upped 12 percent in 1044. 
They were not advised of the change until the year was well advanc­
ed, and although missionary headquarters had said they did not ex­
pect the additional sum In its entirety for 1944, nevertheless, through 
extra canvassing and additional contributions, the 12 percent was 
raised, which, with the allocation, amounted to $545.35 of which $531. \ 
has been despatched. This announcement was received with satis­
faction by a good attendance. President Mrs. W. L. Pearson was In 









Mrs. L. A. Gott, secretary, said 
that 12 regular and two executive 
meetings had been held during the 
year with an average attendance 
of 20. Four members had perfect 
attendance; three ■ new members 
were recorded; two had moved 
away. Conveners of the Society’s 
four circles for 1945 are: Mrs. W.
S. Harris; Mrs. E. L, Cross; Mrs.
J. S. Galbraith and Mrs. W. Niles.
Miss Hilda ■ Hellaby, Anglican 
Deaconess, had addressed the East­
er Thankpflering meeting, taking 
missions as her general topic, with 
emphasis on work among the 
Canadlan-bom Chinese, which is 
her especial branch. Mrs. Dick, of 
Teuton, Man. addressed- the March 
meeting. Mrs. Gott reported on 
the Conference in April. A good 
representation attended the Rally 
in Enderby in June. Later that 
month, Mrs, K. W. Kinnard gave 
a talk on the United .Church Pres­
bytery.
During the past year letters 
have been written to 125 form­
er Church members, now in the 
armed services.
. Six boxes of fruit were sent to 
Burns’ Lake Hospital last fall. A 
highlight of the fall program was 
an address by Mrs. Miller at the 
regular Thankoffering meeting, 
who spoke on total abstinence. Mrs 
Miller is‘from Nova Scotia, and is 
an ardent worker in the cause of 
temperance.
A petition was endorsed by the 
W.M.S. asking for enforcement of 
the. Liquor Act and closing of lever­
age' rooms on V-E"Day. “
The sum of $14.15 was collected 
through’ the members “Birthday 
Box” during the year. Tills is used 
for mission work in China.
The activities of the WM.S. are 
not confined to mission work alone 
They sew and knit for the Bomb­
ed out British people, and for the 
Red Cross Society, a total of 867 
articles were made during 1944. 
The Minister,- Rev. Dr; Jen- — 
kin H. Davies, installed the 
"‘■slate~of'-officers—for'—1945-at-r- 
the W.M.S. December meeting.
1 A story covering- this was car- 
. ried previously in The Vernon 
News.
In raising finances for the WMB. 
allocation.
That a total of * 492 visits had 
been paid by members of the Com­
munity Friendship Committees was 
a statement in Mrs. J. Stark’s re­
port. Of this number, 273 calls 
had been made on homes; 213 to 
patients In Hospital, and six stran­
gers contacted.
Mrs. C. Sandgren reported on 
the W H S. allocation to Port 
Simpson. Hospital of two dressing 
gowns, which have been sent, as 
well as jig-saw puzzles.
Mm. G. Douglas, reporting for 
the Mission Band, mentioned that 
a hiking trip and Christmas party 
were among their projects of this 
group during the year. The kiddles 
had made hot-water bottle covers 
and scrap books; stuffed cloth 
animals, sent to the Fort Simpson 
Hospital, as well as $5 from their 
Mite Boxes.” Mrs. M. A. Lincoln, 
convener of the Baby Band, said 
there was a most “encouraging at­
tendance” at the Christmas party 
on December 28, with 25 mothers, 
two grandmothers and two visitors 
present, besides the toddlers..
Work of Girls
“Shut-ins” at Christmas time 
were ■ visited and presented with 
small gifts by C.GJ.T. members, 
reported Mrs. K. W. Kinnard. Ten 
girls were enrolled in the group 
at January 1, 1944.- The Easter 
morning Sunrise Service was well 
attended, 25 sitting down to break­
fast afterwards. Through the court­
esy- of. Mrs. W. S. Harris, whojent 
her home for an Easter Tea, $26 
was raised for C.G.I.T. summer 
camp funds. -A mother-and-daugh- 
ter banquet was held in June. Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw and two members went 
to the S.OJtB.C. camp in the 
South Okanagan, attended by .89 
90 girls. A small 10-day known as 
“N.O.RE.C.” assembled at “Camp 
Hurlburt” during the summer, un­
der the direction of Mrs. Shaw, 
assisted by Miss F. Danby. At the 
present time,\the number of girls 
ha ve "dropped-of f-through-a-variety-
W in t e r
B R I D E S
Clarke • Berg
White chiffon misted with a 
full length tulle veil held by a 
oleated halo formed the toe- 
ouchlng bridal attire of Gladys 
Marie Berg, .when she exchanged 
marriage vows with Elmer John­
stone Clarke, on Tuesday, January 
29, before Rev. R. W. White In 
Ellm Tabernacle, Vernon. The 
bride is the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Berg, of this city, 
while the groom’s , home Is In 
Charlottetown, P.EJ.
The church was crowded to 
capacity for the 7:30 pm . cere 
mony, for which MrSI June Swan­
son rendered nuptial music. Pink 
and white carnations were in the 
bridal bouquet, and the note of 
pink ♦was repeated in the floor- 
length gown of sheer-worn by Miss 
Marian Gauley, who was brides­
maid. Her ensemble was completed 
with a shell-pink coronet holding
bride’s table, flanked with pink 
tapers. Pink was the color note 
used throughout the decorations. 
Allan Berg was master of cere­
monies.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke left 
for Vancouver, where they will 
make their home.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Donaldson, of Falkland; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Holland and Catherine of 
Lumby; Miss Kathleen Moore, of 
Midway, (formerly of Vernon), and 
Rev. J. W. Knights, Chase.
a matching waist-length veil, and 
she carried a sheaf of daffodils and, 
white heather. Little Sandra Suth­
erland, as flower girl, wore a long 
white satin* period frock, sashed 
in blue, with a cap of blue flowers, 
and carried a Victorian nosegay 
Alastair Smith was groomsman, 
Lyle Berg and Cpl. Paul Johnstone, 
the latter of Vancouver, acting as 
ushers. During the signing of the 
register, Mac Rathjen sang, “O 
Perfect Love.”
The reception which followed the 
ceremony in Burns’ Hall, was at­
tended' by 120 guests. The three­
tiered wedding cake centred the
T H E  Y E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g o  9
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SALMON ARM, Jan. 30.—Per­
haps the oldest resident of the 
Salmon Arm district, Mrs. J, Fraser, 
celebrated her ninety-third birthday 
on Saturday, January 20.
She was guest of honor at a 
delightful party a t the home of 
Mrs. R. N. Bray, when she was 
presented with a bouquet of flowers 
and other gifts.
Mrs. Fraser was bom near Acton, 
Ont., and came west In 1882. She 
married James Fraser In 1883 
Settling at Hamlota, Man., Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser remained there until 
1920 when they moved to Salmon 
Arm. ‘ Mr. Fraser passed away on 
October 2, 1940. i
In spite of her advanced years, 
Mrs. Fraser retains all her faculties 
and In the milder weather Is a 
frequent visitor to the down-town 
section. She takes a keen Interest 
in the activities of the community 
and church.
Mrs. Fraser now makes her home 
with her son, William Fraser, Mer- 
ton Hill.
Bethoven, the great musical com­
poser, showed signs of deafness..
MADAM ILLEN
InternationallyKnown Teacup Reader
Madam Men, who has foretold the destiny of many 
prominent people in Canada and the United States 
is reading tea-cups, palms and cards at the
PALL MALL .CAFE
for a short time only.
is* now no C.G.I.T. functioning, 
There is ' a great need for work 
amongst girls of this age,” con­
cluded Mrs. Kinnard, who, re­
ported for Mrs. Shaw.
Mrs. J. S. Brown and Mrs. 
Stark are in charge of the War 
Service Unit. Members meet 
twice weekly, and two displays 
~ of' work " were held - during -the-- 
year. Mrs. Sandgren is con­
vener of the quilting.
Mrs. R. S. Nelson reported that 
of causes, “and it Is with deep 
regret that I  have to report there 
35 subscribe to the “Missionary 
Monthly.” Summing up, Mrs. Pear­
son said that the support of the 
officers was an integral part of 
the presidents’ work.
At the conclusion of the reports, 
and prior to the devotional part of 
the- meeting, -Mrs_.Gorman^sang,
Motor Coach Service to Vancouver
NEW CONNECTING SCHEDULES 
VIA KAMLOOPS AND TH E  
FRASER CANTON
Through Bus Leaves Vernon 4:30 p.m. Daily
Arrives Vancouver 7:30 a.m. Following Morning 
Leaves Vancouver 8:30 p.m. Daily 
Arrives Vernon 11:59 Noon Following Day
For Fares and Further Particulars Enquire
UNION BUS DEPOT
PHONE 32
M l  LUES IAH1TB1
HEAD OFFICE KAMLOOPS, B. C.
Mrs. W. S. Harris, convener of 
the Associate Helpers, reported a 
membership of 37, including one 
new member. One had moved away, 
and three discontinued. Fourteen 
dollars had been collected- through 
envelopes,' and $44 from a can­
vass.
Mrs. J. T. ' ’Mutrie, convener of 
Christian Stewardship, reported oh 
finances. She paid a tribute to the 
women who are “measuring up to 
the strain of the times, “and to 
the work of Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies 
for her work throughout the year
E r t k i G S - © f - M  
N u t r i t i o n ,  S u b j e c t s  o f  
ilm  S h o w i n g ,  L e c t u r e  H e r e






Covers all types rof wallboard,
MATC0 PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
linrnnrd Ave. W. Phone 820
Of interest to every home-mak­
er in Vernon is the free showing 
of a series of sound and color 
films on the “Seven Basic Food 
Rules For ■ Health,” next Wednes­
day evening, February 7, in the 
Supper Room of the Scout Hall 
at 8 pan; Sponsored by the Vernon 
branch of the Canadian Home
IDENTIFICATION DISCS 
Promptly Engraved




Economics Association, the event is 
being arranged by the Women’s 
Regional Advisory Committee, of 
which Mis. C. Wylie is chairman.
Miss Mary Baldwin, Consultant 
in Nutrition, Provincial Board of 
Health, Victoria, who was billed 
to give a lecture, will be unable 
to attend, according to’ a long dist­
ance telephone message received by 
Mrs. Wylie on Monday. A substitute 
is being sent, however, whose 
topic will be “Are We . Well-fed?” | 
Miss Evelyn Clarke will be chair­
man of the meeting.
The names of -the films Included I 
In' the program are: “Proof of the 
Pudding;” “Family Purchasing Ag­
ent;” "Thought for Food" and 
"Travelogue of B.C."'These films 
are described as being both in­
teresting and educational, and will 
afford both pleasure and profit to | 
every Vernon housekeeper and mo­
ther in these days when supplies | 
of some commodities' are limited, 
It is acknowledged that proper I 
nutrition' not only builds for the 
future as regards young children, 
but makes for health, efficiency and | 
long life ' In adults.1
Mrs. Wylie Is contacting members I 
of the W.R.A.C., and chairmen of 
women’s organizations in ■ th e ' city,*’ 
ubllclzing tho ovont. Tiro show- 
ng of theso films, and the lecture; | 
a free service to tho community, 




£ove ( ta t  S ed ttoa
4V*wsirt'
I vontlvus to those diseases, Up until | 
/ 20. 411 Infants and 23 pro 
I sohool' ohlldron wora soon that |
I month, Immunization In J actions 
| totalled 44, 10 children completing 
tho whooping cough sorlos.,13 tho 
diphtheria sorlos, and five re- 
cclvlhg small pox vaccination. 
Those figures wore mado available f 
Inst Monday night, when tho per-; 
flannel of tho North Okanagan 
Health Unit, headed by Dr, A, J. 
Taylor, reported to tho Board pf, 
Health their progress ■ along those 
linos,
EVERY CUP IS A CUP OF FOOD
SPECIAL DRIVE at ‘your Food Storo-W AR STAMPS 25
Last Tuesday afternoon, a small 
group of friends gathered ta bid 
an rovoir to Mrs, K, Passmoro, who 
loaves Vornon shortly to roslaa in 
.VaneotiYor, M  ■ft. Ii„fi£was presented with a ploco of silver 
by Mrs, J. Mncaslclfl, The, good 
wishes ■ of’ Mrs; Passmore's friends 
go with her, • •’ < •}
00-4
I l l s  False
to believe that tomorrow will never 
come. It will come inevitably, 
and with it all the uncertainties 
‘ and problems of a  new world. 
"You prepare for tomorrow when 
you become a  policyholder of the









—t o r ' S u c c e s s f u l  R o a s t s —
Meat, if it is good, ean be 
the~makitnr~Of a successful 
meal. You will find such 
good meat at Safeway— 
consistantly week after 
week. ■ -
CHECK THIS LIST OF 
LOW PRICE VALUES
•  BACK BACON
Sliced
W . l .  S p o n s o r s  
W e l l  B a b y  C l i n i c
To koop Vornon babies woll and | 
thriving, thereby laying the corner­
stone of future health, the Infant 
Welfare Clinics aro hold ovory 
Friday afternoon In tho Womon’s 
Institute Hall, This Organization In 1 
co-oporntlng with tho North-Okan- 
agnn Health Unit, and arising out 
of tho first minual roport of the 
Unit Inst November centreing on 
the need of accommodation for the 
OltnlQ and Immunization Centro, 
the Women’s Institute, undertook to 
sponsor this work, providing ac­
commodation and lay assistance 
each week, Clinics nru hold every 
Friday nfternoon from 2 to 4 at 
10 Prlco Street, All1 treatments 
and'advlco'are free, i 
At theso ollnlos Infants nnd pro- 
school children are weighed and 
monsurod, whljo Immunizations 
against smallpox, diphtheria and 
whooping cough are offered as pro-
Red F ilm s k : ?,? 2 lor23c 
Tomato Juice a .  24c  
P ea sissrc ft« « . 2  for 29c  
Vegetable Soup 3  f0r 23C 
Cake Flour “ r  27c
Cereal Bunny B *y. 38-01, pkr. v 17c
Marmalade r K _ _  28c
. Syrup ■sra.-si!_ _ _ 23c
Sodas 20c
Shelled Pecans 4-oi, pkr. 35c
, , ’ ■ ■ 4 . , ' . ■ l ■ , i, i ,
T ea  84c.
Cocoa NoUboa'ii, IO-oi, t i n ----  29c
Dog Mash 28c
•  PORK CHOPS
Loin
•  VEAL CHOPS
Loin
VfeLb.Pkg*. 3 3 c
**• 3 8 c
U - 4 2 C
•  CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF u> 2 7 c
•  PORK SPARE RIBS . "21c
u 3 9 c  
“ 3 2 c
LEG LAMB
Half or Whole.... .........
BONELESS PICNIC 
SHOULDES
Pork Livor............... lb. 15c
Garlic Sausago ........lb. 24c
Pure Pork Sausage lb. 25c 
Summer Sausago ......lb. 33c
Cottage Cheese ........lb. 15c
Red Rock Cod, froxon lb. 10c
Pacific Kippers....... lb. 25c
Halibut, Sliced....... lb. 35c
California New Bunch
CARROTS
Mr m u y  #
f  RID AVI
TOMATOES
CELERY Clcani Crisp......




.... .. . lb. 14c
5 lbs lot 49c 
4 lbs. for 25c
m PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 2nd TO FEBRUARY, 8th •
? • * •  1 0 . . T  H E V E R N O N  N E W S .  T h u r « < i o y ( F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5
LEGALS
o  o
C u b  with copy, 8c per word, minimum chirgt, 25c. Regular rater, 20e per line Bret 
insertion, and 15c por Uno aubaequent inacrtlons. Minimum 8 lint*. One inch advertiae* 
■ eats with headhag, • charge rate, 81.00 tor Brat, insertion and 60c aubaequent In- 
aertioee. Coming Bventa; Advertiaementa under thia heading charged at the rata of 
15c per Unc per inaertion. Noticea re Birtha, Marriagea, and Deatha, or Card ot 
Thanka, 50c.
NOTE:— No Claraided Ada accepted after 4 pm . Wedneaday.
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
FO R  A LL y o u r  P lu m b in g  a n d  T in -  
• a m lth ln g  o e ed a  p h o n e  BIO—. 
p ro m p t, e x p e r t  eerv ice . Me *  Me 
V ern o n .
B JUC,
5 1 - tf
OLD < 8H O B 8 m ad e  Uho new . Shoe* 
dyed  a n y  o o lo r. T h e  Shoe H o s ­
p ita l .  8 1 - t t
FO R  E X P O R T  B a a t ty  - se rv ice  on  
w a sh in g  m ac h in es . iro n e rs , p u m p a  
a n d  o th e r  B e a t ty  e q u ip m en t, c a l l  
Mo *  Me, V ern o n . P h o n o  ^174.
AUTOM OBILE K E Y S m ad e  w h ile  
y o u  w a it!  fo r  a n y  m a k e  o f  c a r ,  
, fo r  a n y  m odel. V ern o n  O arag e , 
P h o n e  67.-
FOR SALE— (Continued)
PR U N IN G  SH EA R S, b a n d , 20 a n d  
24"! H a n d led  6, 8 a n d  IQ ft. A lao 
a  l ig h t  p a t t e rn  w ith  20" h a n d le s . 
A t Y u ilre  H a rd w a re . 2 - lp
F O R  SA L E — 4 p la te  e le c tr ic  s to v e , 
. tw o  oven s, good  c o n d itio n . W . 
K o w a llu k , R .R . 3, V ern o n . 2 - lp
F O R  SA L E — 5 room  fu lly  m o d e rn  
Btucco h o u se  w ith  fu rn a c e  a n d  
in su la t io n . A pply  409 S u lly  S t.
' 2 - lp
ira g e ,  
■4 3 - tr
C H IM N EY  S W E E P , A new  d e v e lo p ­
m en t. P o s it iv e ly  c le a n s  c h im n ey s . 
-Sold a t  Y u lll 's  H a rd w a re . 2 - lp
LAW N M O W ERS. Saw s. S h e a rs  
sh a rp en e d . M. C. D unw oodle , o p ­
p o site  th e  A ren a: •
W ANTED
E N JO Y  th e  co n v en ien ce  of ru n n in g  
w a te r ' o n  y o u r  ftft-ml In s ta l l  a  
B e a t ty  -p o w er w ,ater sy s te m . T h e  
c o s t  Is s u rp r is in g ly  low . F o r  fu l l  
p a r t ic u la r s  d ro p  In o r  w r i te  th e  
B e a t ty  D ep t, -of Me & Me, V e rn o n .
, ■ 5 9 -tf
W A N TED —Old h o rse s  t o r  fo x  feed . 
H . W . M c In ty re , 'L u m b y . 6 8 - tf
CARS AND T R U C K S ’ re q u ire d  fo r  
e s s e n tia l  w o rk . W e Pay c a sh . 
T. F . A dam s a t  B loom  & SlgaleU n
S H IP  U S YOUR’ S c rap  M e ta ls  o r  
Iron , a n y  q u a n ti ty .  T op p r ic e s  
p a id . A c tiv e  T ra d in g .  C o m pany , 
916 P o w ell St.,.. V an co u v er, B .C .
6 - t r
W A N TED — C ar, b e tw e e n  1980^ a n d  
1940 m odel, In good c o n d itio n . 
P h o n e  o r  w r i te  A. O. W ilk ie , E n -  
d e rb y . - . 97- 6P
W A N T ED  —  F o r  y o u r  w ood sa .w lng  
re q u ire m e n ts . P h o n e  L. W lrfe n , 
678L1. 00-4P
W A N T ED —S e v e ra l c a r lo a d s  • g o o d  
■ a l f a l f a  h a y . W r ite  s ta t in g  p r ic e . 
R . B u e rg , N a k u sp , B.C. l - 4 p
W E PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges, 
guns, - rifles, antiques, .1 h ea te rs , 
e lec trica l appliances, m attresses,, 
springs, tab les, ch a irs ,, baggage , 
tru n k s, rugs, carpets, rad ios, 
phonographs, chesterfields, lo u n ­
ges, buffets, d ressers and  ch ests  
o f d raw ers. H u n t’s. 2 -lp
I W ILL PAY CASH fo r ou tboard  
m otor. P.O. Box 393 Vernon.
■ 2 - lp
W ILL PAY CASH fo r 6 or 5_ room
h o u se _ in_city . Box_10, V ernon
News. " '  2‘t P
WANTED — 10 to 20 acre  g en era l 
farm  n ea r V ernon. Box 26, V e r­
non News. --1P
AVANTED TO REN T 6 room house, 
p referab ly  close to city, by p e r­
m anent- c iv ilian  residents. Phone 
608R4 . ' 2 -iP
AV A N T E D '— To buy Cider Mills 
P ress. Apply Box 38, Vernon News ■ ■ . 2 -lp
I k Y i h :
W A NTED — To re n t o r lease fivero o m -h o u se - in - to w n -in -e x c h a n p ^
■if suited, leased, home a t  K a la - 
— THalka—txrkeT-’-Ntrt—applicable ttr 
anyone - w ith  children. Phone
-------- I a  t h e  M a tte r  a f  tk * -------- ~
M U N IC IPA L IT IE S IN C O R PO R A ­
TIO N  ACT 
a n d '
I s  t k s  H s l t w  « f  t l u
CORPORA TION O F  T H E  D IS T R IC T  
O F  C O LDSTREAM .
P u r s u a n t  to  th e  a b o v e  S ta tu te  
n o tic e  la  h e reb y  g iv e n  t h a t  a n  a p
El lc a tio n  h a s  b e en  m a d e  to  th e  le u te n a n t-O o v e rn o r  In  C o uncil to  
e x te n d  th e  b o u n d a r ie s  o f  th e  above  
M u n ic ip a lity  b y  .In c lu d in g  th e re in  
D is tr lo t-L o t-S S S S .-G ro u p -l.-O so y o o s- 
D iv isio n  o f  Y ale  D is tr ic t .
D a ted  a t  V ern o n , B.C., th is  6 th  
d a y  o f  J a n u a ry ,  1945.
F . G. SA UND ERS,
C le rk  to  th e  M u n ic ip a l C ouncil.
00-6
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e rs  
do, th ro u g h  E , AV. P ro w ae , C h iro ­
p ra c to r , V ern o n , B.C. 2*4p
I F  YOU w a n t  to  g e t  m a rr ie d , w r i t ;  
B ox  358, J u l la e t ta ,  Id a h o . Send 
S tam p . 98-4
T Y PIN G  done. P h o n e  327X. i*4p
TREATM ENT RUSCI—Now In stock  
u t the DOUGLAS PHARMACY. 
Price »3.00. 2-1
FOR SALE—Saw dust b u rn e r ' fo r 
fu rnace 14" com plete, oversize 
hopper. Box 1, V ernon News. 2-1
FOR SALE—B row n continuous post 
double bed/.1, also % bed. Largo 
linoleum , square, good condition. 
H u n t’s. 2 -lp
TOOLS, TOOLS, TOOLS, — s p in #  
screw drivers, a ll s tee l nail h am ­
m ers, 2 blade hack  saw s and 
m any o th e rs  a t  Y ulll's H ardw are.
2 - lp
'FOR , SALE—Good Jersey  cow. 
F reshened  la te  November. Phone 
678R2. . 2-2p
ORCHARD FOR SALE—A pproxi­
m ate ly  8 acres, no buildings. F o l­
low ing varie ties o f apples—Mc­
In tosh , Delicious, W lnesap, New­
ton, Rome, Jona than ; also  su b ­
s ta n tia l q u an tity  Peaches, Plum s, 
P runes, C herries.< 36,000. te rm s if 
. requ ired . O. W. Hembllng, R.R. 1, 
Oyama, B.C. Phone Vernon 14L6.
99-t.f.
FOR SALE—600 egg  Incubator, 
• w o rk s , like new. Mrs. P. Sam - 
chenko, A rm strong. . 2 -lp
FOR SALE—M cDeerlng 5-ft. No. 9 
m ow er, McCormick D eering 8’ 
binder, tra c to r  and horse hitch, 
both  good shape: 15 ton a lfa lfa . 
R oyal po rtab le  typew riter, like 
now. ‘ N. 'Spelchani Box 86, A rm ­
strong . B.C. 1 2 -lp
P IP E  USERS—See Me & Me for all 
you r pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requirem ents. Special low prices, 
no w aiting . P rom pt service—out 
of stock  here In V ernon Me and 
Me. Vernon. ■ ■ ■ .■■ 59-tf
FOR SALE—Six hen canaries. $2.00 
...each: 120—F u lle r—Street.-- ~ 2-lp
FOR - SALE— 5 roomed house, root 
cellar, chicken house, one acre  of
__land,_som e_fruit_tEeest_raspberrles-
and straw berries . N orth end M ara
111L1. 2 -lp
W ILL SAW T IE S by contract. W rite  
Box 158, E nderby; 2-2p
SECONDHAND PLOAV for old F o rd - 
son trac to r. C arl Sorensen, R .R - - , 
K elow na. --1P
URGENTLY W anted  to R en t in V e r­
non, 6 o r 7 room ed unfu rn ished  
house, by reliab le  tenan t. P o sr 
session M arch first o r A pril first. 
163 C onnaught Road, K am loops, 
B.C. 2-3p
HELP W ANTED
AVANTED — Experienced w a itre sse s  
for Kam loops R e s ta u ra n t, Good 
w ages. S teady employment. A pply 
N ational ■ Selective Service. O r­
der No. 986-7941. 1-2
WveTiue. Mi'S. Al. SonnenTJerg. "Z^Zp
LOQKING_ FOR__ a_  Coal_or w ood
range?  F o r the best buys in 
tow n see Me & Me. M onthly p ay ­
m ents In accordance w ith  Gov't. 
— regu la tions.— Me—&—Me,—Vernon-
59-tf
ROSICRUCIAN Secret T eachings 
a re  offered to  those w ho seek to  
use them  solely for th e  perfection  
of th e ir  Inner facu lties, and in 
the m aste ring  of th e  dally  ob
dom; to them , a  copy of 
Secret H eritage,", .a  fascln
conservative p lan w hereby 
may w iden your scope of P e r  
Power. Simply address your 
te r  to  Scribe S.E .C .,. AMORC 
Temple, R oslcrucian  P ark , San 
Jose, C alifornia. 2 -lp
■AVINTROL" gives qu ick  re lie f from  
a rth r it ic  Pains, Sprains, T ired  
Muscles. ' Applied ex ternally . $1 
and $1.85 sizes. At V ernon D rug.— ■ . . . . .  ■ 2 -lp
NOTICE
T o S a w d u s t a n d  C ordw ood u se rs ;
A s th e re  is  a  s h o r ta g e  o f  lab o u r, 
t h a t  m ea n s  le s s  s a w d u s t;  a lso  I t  la  
possn>ie- th a t~ th e r e " w i i r b e - » - » h o r t -  
a g e  o f cordw o'od fo r  th e  com ing  
y e a r  so  w e u rg e , w h e re  i t  is  p o s­
s ib le  to  - d o  sot t h a t  c itizen s , w ho  
c a n  sp a re  th e  tim e  fro m  th e ir  reg«  
u la r  jobs, h e lp  in  th e  b u sh  w o rk .
D A N  BASARABA. 
............................. 3-1
' W, Miff 1st ~1
SALE!
Well constructed 5 room 
dwelling. L a r g e  sleeping 
porch, good heating plant. 
Lot 100x100, fruit trees, rasp* 
berry and strawberry patch 
and grape vines. Centrally 
located.- Owner leaving—It’s 
a bargain.
' *  *  *  .
Pretty little 6-room bunga­
low, fully modem and nicely 
located. Immediate posses­
sion.
........■■■ ¥  ¥  ¥
6 room dwelling In good 
district. Nice comer lot 100 
x 100. Owner leaving, Immedi­
ate possession.
Health Unit
-(Continued from Page. One).
contracted the disease outside the 
city.
In the case • of V, D„ three in­
stances are being treated.
Cafe Inspections
Hie Inspection of the Unit In­
cluded all restaurants operating in 
the city, as wen as food estab­
lishments and butcher shops. One 
cafe,—previously—reported—a s -  not 
measuring up to requirements, had 
been brought up to standard; one 
other is ready for approval; two 
operating in Chinatown, found to 
be in an unsanitary condition, have 
taken steps to make Improvements, 
Installing plumbing and making 
connection with city sewers.
During December 12 dairy. farm 
Inspections were made. -Hie neces­
sary equipment for analysis of raw 
milk samples has not yet been 
received, but has been ordered 
from an Eastern firm. This equlp-
tor to
11 ■ 1 ORCHARD
1 8 acres of heavy produc-■ ing orchard, dose , to Ver-
1 * non. Lovely 7 room dwel-i  : ling over-looking la k e .
This is an exceptionally
1 nice - property. Immediate1 possession. ' s
COM ING EVENTS
. K n igh ts  o f P y th ias  A nnual V al­
en tine Dance, Feb. 14 a t  Scout 
H all. 99-5
Dance in the C oldstream  AV.I. 
H all F riday , Feb. 2 9 to  2. Music 
by. N ick’s M errym akers. Supper. 
Admission 50c. 1-2
Silver D ollar C.C.F. D ance In the 
V ernon Scout H all, T uesday, F eb ­
ru a ry  6. D ancing 9:30 to 12:30.. 
R hythm ..M akers..O rchestra . J. Adm is­
sion 50c. F ir s t  prize 10 silv er do l­
lars, second prize 5 s ilv e r dollars, 
th ird  prize 4 silver do llars. 2-1
120 acres of ideal farm land. 
30 cultivated. About 60 acres 
bottom land.: Over 700 cords 
standing timber. S e v e r a l  
good springs on property. 8 1 
room house. Water piped to 
house and bam. As going 
concern with stock and equip­
ment, $7,000,000. Price with­
out stock and equipment 
$4,800.00.
¥ ¥ ¥.
10-acre chicken ranch fully 
equipped and stocked. 5 room 
house. Good district, Just off 
highway. This is a good 
revenue producer.
The re g u la r  m eeting  o f the J u n ­
ior H ospital A u x ilia ry w il l  be-held  
in the Scout H all on F eb ru a ry  6 
a t  7:30 p.m. L et’s have a rea l tu rn ­
out. . ....  ■ .......  "2-1
IN MEMORIAM
MACKENZIE—In lov ing  mem ory of 
. W illiam  D eW itt M acKenzie, w ho 
— paBsed-uway—F ebruary—1st,—1943—
FOR SALE—20 tons o f good alfa lfa . 
% m ile south of A rm strong. T. 
DeCock. 2 -lp
FOR OKANAGAN a good all round  
'o rchard  m an to m anage 25. acre  
orchard, miust be thoroughly  ox- 
1 porionced, pruning, Irriga tion  and 
"harvest.' 1 H ouse /' provided. .'w ith  
electric ligh t and-bath  and p len ty  
of land for good garden,, good 
wages for the r igh t man, who 
m ust furnish  references as to 
ability  and trustw orth iness . 'A p ­
ply Box 42, V ernon News, 3-1
W A ITED  — Middlo-aged m arried  
man,' p referab ly  C hristian, w ith  
orchard, experience 'and . fam ilia r 
• w ith care of anim als, able to m ilk  
two cows, Wlfo to ' help In homo. 
Steady em ploym ent, Good w ages, 
Separate m adam  accom m odation. 
Box 11, V ernon Nows,________ 2-lp
WANTED—.Reliable man w ith o r ­
chard  experience, able to drive 
truck  or trac to r, Steady em ploy­
m ent, B atch ing  accom m odation. 
Box 15, Vernon Nows, 2 -lp
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—B arn 33x21x18 w ith  
board  floor, to be removed. A. S. 
Towgood, Oyama. 2-3p
BUILDING SUPPLIES -r- C e m e n t, 
$1.15 sack. Gyproc w all board,
■ Vi" th ick , a ll size sheets, 5%c 
square  foot. .H ydrated lime, $1.10 
sack. B rick, $2.95 per 100. G yp­
roc wool Insulation, 2" th ick  bats, 
6%c .sq u are  foot. Roofing, $2.25 
roll. P a in t, $2.95 gallon. B a r re t t’s 
b lack  shingle pain t, 65c gallon.
■ Me .& Me, Vernon. 78-t.f
FO R SALE—A sim ple wny to keep 
''re g u la r’’ n a tu ra lly . Hero is our 
am azjng  guai'antoe: "E a t an ounce 
. of K ellogg 's ..A ll-B ran1 every. day.
• If a f te r  using Just one pnekago 
you do not ag ree  th a t Its con­
tinued uso,,is a  'sim ple, p leasant, 
dally  precaution  to help you Ueop 
regu lar, m all the em pty fla t c a r ­
ton to us w ith a note s ta tin g  
thu address of your grooor and 
the price you paid. . Wo w ill re ­
fund you not only ,\vlmt you paid 
—bu t DOUBLE your money back" 
Ih tfcat fall”,’ Save th is offor. (le t 
A ll-B ran today, K ellogg, Co, of 
Canada, Ltd,, London, O ntario, 1-1
FOR SALli—Team  of lioavy logging 
homiH and loam of Haddle hprsos, 
John Yarmoy, c-o F rnnk  W atson, 
L avington. i .  . 2-2p
FARM EQUIPMENT
“Many a  day his nam e Is spoken, 
.And m any an hour he  is i n 1 our
 ̂ th o u g h ts ,________
A" link In our fam ily chain 
broken, ■ 1
He is gone from  our home, bu t no t
- — fro m -o u r-h ea rts .-  ------.-
And w hile he sleeps in peaceful 
sleep,
H is m em ory we shall a lw ays keep'.”
E ver rem em bered by h is w ife and 
fam ily. Bill, E arl and Muriel.
2-1
CARDS OF TH A N K S
Mr. F . S ingbell w ishes to extend 
a h earty  vote of th a n k s  to h is 
m any friends in Vernon,, B.C. for 
th e ir  sincere sym pathy  and frien d ­
ship In th e  loss of -his son, • E. A. 
Singbell. He also extends very  
deep th a n k s  to the M ayor and  
citizens of Vernon fo r th e '.s y m ­
pathetic , lo tte r  m ailed to ' Mrs. F  
Singbell on the < death  of her son. 
Mr. Singbell also th an k s  the Army 
for the honor thoy did to his son, 
Sergt. 13. A. Singbell. , 2 -lp
M rs,' E. A .-H ingboll1 w ishes .to  ox- 
tond a hoarty  vote of th a n k s 'to  the 
many fr ie n d s ' In Vernon, B,C. for 
th e ir sincere, sym pathy In the death  
of her husband, Sgt. Edmond A. 
Singbell. 1 . 1 2 -lp
Wo wlHh to extend our sincere  
Lhnn'Ua and appreciation  to all our 
friends l'or. th e ir m any ac ts  of k in d ­
ness and sym pathy show n to us, 
•and for tho Moral tr lb u to s received 
during  our heroavom ont. Especially  
do wo wish to thunk  Dr. I’o ttm an 
and nurses of tho Jub ilee  H ospltnl, 
Mrs, Mary M ohontk and family.
2 -lp
BAIDOCK-COLUH 
I INSURANCE SERVICE ■
I  and Real Estate Agents * 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg. 
p^P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
Motor Truck
^Scfviccl
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Storage,
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers




I OR RENT,— Two room, modern 
furnished cublnu $26,00, light, 
water, fuol included, Phone 120LII,
Tourist Hotol, Okanagan Land*
mg.______________________03-t f  CHICKS
FOR RENT—Nlooly furnished bed­





 prices. Active Trading Co.,
Pt ’’ ”owoll St„ Vancouver, B, O, 
0-tf
.SHAW-GIBSON,—On Saturday, Jan 
nary 27, 1046, In St, Nicholas 
Church, - Taplow, England, Llout, 
Robert M. Shaw, R.C.C.E., Oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. It, N, Shaw 
of Edmonton, to Llout, P/A Joan 
Gibson, It, C, A, M, C„ youngor 
daughter of Mr, and Mth, O. M 
Olbson, Okanagan Centro, 11,0,
, .  Mvlrl
aold water, steam heat; goon 
location, reasonable prloo, Phono 
16B,   1-6p
l''OH RENT —* One hmisekouplng 
room, also comfnrtahln bedroom, 
Phono 148U,________________ 2-lp
FURNISHED ROOM In quiet home 
to buHlnoHH person, BreaUfast; 1 If 
.desired, 469 JameH, nor, 12lh, 2-lp
TO RENT — Bedroom and kitchen 
mivllogns, If deslrnd, Call 61(1 
James • Street, > 2-Ip
FOR SALE
I lOUSEi KEYS.made to order while 
you wall, at Ma and Mn Tin Shop.no-tc
PLACE YOUR ORDERS for quality 
Leghorn and Now Hampshire 
ohloks now, to got prororrod dates 
All our ohloks hatahod are from  
govern m o u t  approved s t o o It, 
.Thousands of ohloks woro hatch­
ed and sold to many satisfied 
austomors In different parts of 
, II, O. Send for Information, ca ta ­
logue and prloo list, New Siberia 
Farm, A, Balakshin, Ohllllwaak. 
B, 0, i „ , , ' . OH-lll
CANADIAN APPROVED Now Hamp 
shire Ohloks; 100-116, 60-38, 26- 
, $4, Phono 16.1L, ,'Fuhr’s Poultry 
......  and Hatohory, L. li'uhr,
n,c„ "  "  ”
IM POUNDED
, A buy marc, while star on foro- 
head and one w h ite" hind foot, 
Branded on loft shoulder 1A. Will 
ho sold on, February 7th at 2 .p,m, 
If not. olnlnied, Ernest Longoway, 
rmumlkeopor, l.avlngton, 2 -lp
Farm ..................
Box 114, Vornon, 
llreodor, '
H, O. P.08-8p
ORCHARD FOR SALE -  0  acres. 
W calthys'Varieties are DuoIiomh, . ____McIntosh, : Rome, Johnathan,
I'uars, Prunes, Punch Plum, llouso 18 x 24 Imsemonl, ham, garage 
root collar, ahlulcc ' " ‘ '
inllos from Post' . .  route, Apply Box 
Nows,
OIUUKH I OIHUICH I OlllUKH I — 
llrnederH of Now llumPHliIre 
ami White Plymouth Kqtlk ohloks. 
Dim grads only. The host wn nan 
nrmliioo, Writs for frso eopy of 
:ll, U, Unlvsi'slly imullry enst Hur* 
voy, ,r W. W, Hsymour, rmnnan, II, c, iio-Rp
CHICKS
Wo si's hooking ordci'H now I’o 
our usual high quality Rhode Is 
land lted .and 1 Now Hampshire
s W i o ^ . r 1"* ',n,lv,',T'
• OEOnriE GAME 
TniANOl,E IIATOUERY 
ARMSTRONG, 11,0, llll-T.F,
olt n hmiHo, 3 1-2 
Office,, on bus 
6, 1 Vornon on-8p
CHICKS of finality and vigor. Now 
Hampshire, H.U.W,. Leghorn, Leg­
horn ■ ami New llampshlru 1st 
cross, . f — ......... 1 '
FUR SALI'I—4 roomed ho'uan. light
‘ .on loinand water, woodshml and house, 8110 Maple 'HtrooL, kenl-2p
ARM .FOR HALE—II% lioros with 
buildings on main Armstrong 
road. Particulars, write P, ICur- 
uoy, It,It. II, Vornon. i - 2p
. Pruning'ruUo attnuh 
... f0L’ -ModeI'-IC--Cleatrao,-~$2 6 ■„W, HembUng, n r i Oyama, 
11.0. Phono Viirnon t4l.ll, , l-i,f.





I aim radio 
Hlrcol N,
sin
lour hands, HOD ,7tli 
2" l|i
FOR HALE-rTwn gent's hleyelos In 
. good .condition, tluantlty of lUteli- 
on elmlrs, ronsoimlilo, llimt's, ,1 2-lp
WIIEELIIARROWH, garden typo, 
with I'omovnlmi sldesi wooden
HOT EOT your health with moi|> 
>rn sanitary plumulng fixtures 
due Me A. Mo, large mdeutlon ol 
, baths, toilets, basins, sinks,.range hollers, ole, nighnst qiiiilliy m 
fiuw oniv prlQQ8,^Mo‘"i%",Mfl,rVof,nofif 
, , I llll-tf
f u r . HALE—HmnIJ slim limwn tdr- 
ifiilator. heater,, as.tfoolli as . now.




.............. .ml stools,"............... ......
February Huh, llomi'ord Ilalehery,
......... ........... ....... .. ..... approved,
blood,tested sl u t, . il'\lrst haleh.
I'eiitletou, II,U,
BABY OlllUKH, New Hampshire, 
Approved and liloodtusted stook, good utllliy slouk, $lll,uii pur 100, 
Hexed piillcta $211,00 per 100, 
Hexed coekerclii $0,00 pur 100, Or- 
dur well aliuud, Ullloy Avo, 
llatehia'y, John Uomlmaii. 1(160 * IIIJey—Averf—Nnw— \YnstmlnHtup
, MIlll'll.lIN'M- ...61AII, oilman
. FINISHING DEPAIITOIHNT 
Any roll of 0 nr 8 exposuros pnlntod
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 86e 
n .and return postage Oo, 
.Reprints, He each. , P.O. lloxunno 
161 AH, OHIHOII ONLY ’




I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert" and ' Railway ",'Ave.' 
PnONE 841 BOX 217,
ment will permit the Inspec
make bacteriological analysis of the 
raw milk as produced on the farm, 
giving more concrete Information 
to both him and the producer as 
to the suitability of the milk. In­
spection of slaughter houses was 
made in the company of a mem­
ber of the B.C. Police, who have 
to administer regulations under 
the Brands Act. Those inspected 
were not found to be in a very 
satisfactory condition, and re 
quire cleaning up.
School Duties
The entry of the schools in the 
Health Unit Increases the duties 
of the nurse, who pays dally visits 
to check on absentees for possible 
sources of Ulness. In addition, she 
assists with the school medical 
examinations and the Immuniza­
tion program. Public Health Nurs­
ing Services were carried on in 
Vernon, Lumby and Oyama areas, 
including visits to the schools, and 
to homes to check on inffuits, pre­
school and school children. At­
tention at this time is focused on 
absentees, on account of the in­
crease in communicable diseases;
The smoke nuisance in : the 
Northern area of the city from 
industrial plants was discussed. E. 
Winstanley, sanitary inspector, 
stated that in his opinion some 
types of coal produce more fine 
a s h . and smoke than others, and 
as restrictions govern the coal now 
used, more data is awaited.
Mayor David Howrie, chairman 
of the Board of Health, asked Dr. 
Taylor as to the result of his in­
spection of the piggery^ a t_ th e  
North “end of the town. As the 
premises : are in an unorganized 
area, the piggery comes under the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Board 
of Health, replied the Doctor. The 
owner has been advised either to 
clean up the site, or go out of 
business. “It is one of the best 
breeding places for flies, as far as 
the city is concerned, during, the 
summer months,” said the Doctor, 
intimating that further action will 
be taken.
— A- written - complaint from-E.—K-.- 
-PetersT'Sdafessecn'to tne City Coun 
cil, and read at their regular ses- 
•sion,_was_referred to Sanitary In­
spector E. Winstanley, who said 
that the lavatory under construe, 
tion about which Mr. Peters com. 
paine.d, did not constitute a public 
health menace, in!his opinion. The 
job is not quite finished, he said; 
however, the plumber has been 
requested,to complete the work as 
soon as he can. Answering a- query 
from F,. V. Harwood as to whether 
there was any chance of sewer gas 
getting into the1 store operated by 
Mr. Peters, Inspector Winstanley 
replied “none whatever.”
Enlarge Territory
Dr. Taylor explained that it was 
the objective of the Unit to en­
large their territory, Armstrong 
and Spallumcheen have signified 
their interest; and Coldstream 
Council has been approached. "Ver­
non is carrying ! the unit at a 
cost of 45c per capita, and the 
Provincial Board of Health the 
remainder," said Dr. Taylor. The 
latter want to relieve . ..themselves 
of as much of the financial burden 
as possible, and wltli the inclusion 
of ’ other districts Into the Unit, 
the cost .is spread over a wider 
area; . Dr. Taylor said he anticipated 
the time awhen "we shall be in 
the position of a ‘Union Board of 
Health’," He intimated that the 
proportion ■ of the cost would thon
not increase, but rather decrease. 
Some disparity exists between the 
1941 census and the latest ration 
book figures, which affects the 
budg#ting-of,.the-PrQYincl&L Board, 
of Health, who are inclined to 
“throw the excess (in population) 
in unorganised territory." Actually 
the services of the North Okana­
gan Health Unit will affect an 
economy for the surrounding muni­
cipalities, if and when they decide 
to come In to its sphere.
Walter Bennett said that the re­
port of the Unit was a “revela­
tion” “to him,-this being the first 
meeting of the Board of Health 
he had attended. “The ‘ill wind' 
of the typhoid epidemic brought 
to Vernon ultimate good in the 
services of the Unit,” he declared. 
The Board acknowledged the ser 
vices of the Vernon Women's In 
stl^ute In donating their building 
for weekly clinics.' A story covering 
their co-operation in thia regard 
is carried elsewhere in this issue.
Dr. Taylor said that some real 
dents, who are conforming with 
the new regulations of connecting 
with sewers when within 100 feet, 
"are Ignorant of where the seW' 
ers are.” A recommendation that 
maps of sewers be prepared was 
made.
The new Milk Bylaw is in pro­
cess of re-drafting, continued the 
Doctor.
In conclusion, Dr. 'Taylor In­
troduced two subjects for consid­
eration, namely; the sale of un­
wrapped bread, and the practice 
of restaurants serving glasses of 
milk from one bottle. In the latter 
instance, he recommended half 
pint bottles for this purpose, and 
in answer to a query, Inspector 
Winstanley assured the Board that 
such bottles , can be procured now. 
In the case of bread the unit is 
conducting a survey, and the 
M.H.O. in Vancouver is being con­
tacted as to the procedure follow­
ed there.
The subject of a' -compulsory 
pasteurization Bylaw for the City 
of Vernon was raised; and if it 
is decided subsequently to adopt 
such a measure, this city will be 
the first community in B.C. to be 
so protected.
A lengthy discussion ensued, in 
which Inspector Winstanley. des­
cribed the value ot pasteurizing 
milk; its function; and various 
aspects covering the health menace 
to citizens of dirty, impure milk, 
which, in spite of all precautions, 
can carry T.B. germs, also un- 
dulent fever is carried in milk, 
which would account for a certain 
pro portion of illness, he said.
Closing Hours
(Continued from Page One)
andtsenjver'Thureday than there 
is over Sunday, the week-end holi­
day.
A local barber, W. Phillips, told 
the meeting that he, and others 
o f  his trade in Vernon, have re­
ceived letters from their B.O. As­
sociation asking if they would be 
in favor of a  five-day week. If 
they have' enough affirmative ans­
wers, he said, they Will recom­
mend to the provincial government 
that it be made law.
Firm Stand *
Controversial opinion arose over 
the power of law to govern store 
hours and weekly holidays. A state­
ment was made that if 75 percent 
of the local retailers signed a  peti­
tion for all day closing on Thurs­
days It could be submitted to the 
City Council, and tha t following 
one month they would be required 
to put in effect a by-law enforc­
ing the holiday. "Let’s put some 
teeth into the m atter/’ the spokes­
man said.
However, the president of the 
Bureau retorted that he had gone 
over the legal aspect with the city 
solicitor and had been informed 
that the stores cannot be forced 
to close one full day.
W. MacKenzie, L. Maddin, G 
P. Bagnall, 8. H. Warn, J. Wood, 
J. D. Douglas, were elected to the 
new executive of which Mr. Bag­
nall was re-appointed the 1945 
chairman.
The days upon which statutory 
holidays fall were discussed and 
in each case where a holiday ap­
pears either before -or after a 
Thursday, the gentlemen’s agree­
ment tha t Thursday be maintain­
ed as a  full day holiday was up­
held. Discussions on this matter 
also proved contentious as the food 
stores found that on one incident 
during the Christmas holiday week 
of 1945 they will be required to do 
five days business in one day in 
keeping with the* gentlemen’s ag­
reement. In' the case of holidays 
such as Good Friday, March 30, 
the Thursday Immediately preced­
ing will be a full day holiday for 
the adherents of the agreement.
At the executive meeting yester­
day, Wednesday, the opportunity 
was taken to assure the public of 
the determination' of the retailers 
to serve them to the best of their 
ability, having in mind short sup­
plies, labor and other wartime 
difficulties,. and to maintain and 
preserve Vernon’s reputation, built 
up over many years, as being the 
most up-to-date and pleasant shop- 
ping centre_of-the North.Okanagan.
Two mobile churches are attached 
to the British Army on the West­
ern Front, mainly fof the benefit 
of small units who have no regular 
chaplains of their own. They are 
wheeled vehicles specially designed 
for the purpose and builj. in Army 
workshops, and before going on 
service were dedicated by the late 
Archbishop of Canterbury.
THE W EATHERM AN SAYS
Temperatures for week Jan­
uary 24-30 inclusive were as 
follows:
Max; 26, 28, 27, 27, 25, 29, 21. 
Min: 12, 22, 23, 20, 21, 21, 16. 
No precipitation. -
Hours of sunshine: 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 
0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.9.
ServicestoFtheWeekHnl'eriroii’iChorelies
- THE—SALVATION—ARMY-
CAI’T. & MRS. FRANK II. PIER C E 
W ednesday.
2:30 p.m.—Home L eague (W om en's 
m eeting .)
T hursday
8:00 p.m.—M issionary P ic tu res  of
A laska , by M ajor M cKinnell of 
K elow na. ■
Sunday
11:00 a.m.— H oliness Meeting. 
':30  p.m .—Sunday School.
:30 p.m.—Salvation  M eeting.
WANTED!
Will pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S
taken In season. 
Bring, In all your
•  MARTEN
•  M IN K
•  LYNX







.........C onfidentia l,F ree,.. ,  ....
For Particulars .Write:
3 9 1 2  D eer Lake A yonue
S.C.K. Correspondence Course 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O.
04-29
ORDER YOUR FUEL 
EARLY!
Ordering, days Monday to 
Friday noon, We will give 
you prompt attention, ,
4 - f t .  cordwood; 12-inch  
wood; slab  and edgings. 
Saw dust whan availab le ,
D. BA SA R A BA
Wood - Sawdust - 
B o x '207, Phono , 01QL2
. • tt,
KnIowan, .1 1 , 0 , . i>j-t,r
FOR SALE
A DoLuval Milkin', MukuqMc Hunmlway iyiio, Tim IiiimI. inllkop on 
tlm iiioi'kut, Havoh $inn.ftO, Tho (arm 
Imn Imoii Hold, wo offor almost now 
maohliio. two imii oxtra pall, Solu­
tion ruplt, unmnlotii fur-21 oowx for 
only $2116,00, Hno II, work at farm,
11,a oo-ii
IIAB\ (JilKiKH—Now IliimpHUIroh, 
Willtu LokIioi'Iih, lliirriul IlmiliH, 
Hnxi'<l or uumixnil ohlukK from 
largo "Kg hlKn Htmlim, W rlln 'or 
,firliio Jim., o r jikmm ik iil i, ii i i-nroM 1 l,'(Millry 
’MJ,
........... IKIILI, ......
'’ni'in, Halmofi Arm, 
, fi-17|i
LOST and FOUND
in-L(}HI’— P la in  KOI. mIkiioi rlm r, 
— Itlalri^UjMnUrt^konpsttkoAwrowrirfir
Apply Vni'uou NnWM, 2-lp
LilHTpOlPUfiny illKlil,1 koIiI liroonh 
wil l Hnoluli 1 pintln| aiiio Houtii 
Alrliiuii IiowIIi i k p Im hroooh, Ho­
w ard, Vornon Nows orfi plinno'MIl
$6,00 lUOVVARD for.whorimhouiN of 1 .two-youi'-pli.l .Jilimk nnrofnjMlI* I 1 IT >IT.r Hill II! mmlfoiv.liraurtort li>tl,011 
MI'M, (Urn, A n rtn rH o n /n iu r  
mm, pliofin I78i„ .
lot't.,
'ill'll,',
ilillo, IiIhmI of Vornon. 
-u -M rsp ia ra -
DR, W . J. BODDY
' Votni'lnni'y Hurifonn 
, VI'HINON HOTEL, .
. .  Vornon, ' ii.cj, , .
'oiKap
« : . aW
ROOFING PA PeR.PIPE
i»KllfrlMlMSlrt,»n !lli'por rull, Mlniirallnioil Hlanflarn ooloi'ii 
$2,60, HpuiiIhIi Rod "  ‘ "
rolls standard ‘onlora 
rt<i. ft,' ‘
l»l-, l'll'<> ......... . Hq1U rooondjt onod hi, p po ..... . 10a
aWlLroQondltioned»bii"iiiiio->tp,,i,,*27q Ainu Hpoolal prlcum on now pipe
IVENTlDItN INIMIMTUIAL e tll l 'l ’LY
)|(4f5itr flOMPANTf JtiifelrtelA  




If Eligible to Purchase 






A COMPLETE TIRE AND1 
.- VULCANIZING SERVICE
I’iinipliellK Winter
f i 1 ‘i t . ; i.'MPD,, ,
^F U N P R A L ^D iR E C T O R S -
EMDALMBRS
At-rimkainentx may ‘ Im nuulo 
1 I)AV 1’IIONKS B1 A 71
:00 p.m.-
F rid ay
-Ju n io r Y.P. Legion.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. J e n k ln - I I .  Dffvlea, I).A.,II.U., 
I,L.U.,Ph.D.. M inister 
Sunday, Feb. 4, 11146 
10:00 a.m .— Youth Study Group. 
11:00 a.m.—M orning W orship. Sub­
je c t:  “S hakespeare and an A rch ­
bishop discourse on Forgiveness." 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School for a ll up 
• to  16 years.
7:30 p.m;— E vening Service. Subject: 
"O voroom lng the Irrevocable Mis­
take."
Tins M ln is te rm  h ° tb ' mirviooH.
' 1" T uendny
3:00 p,m.—W,A. in Lower Hnil.
W ednesday 




11 Schubert, 2 Blka. N orth  o t P.O.
R ev. : E . V. Appa, P aa to r 
: 311 8 th  St. North—Phone 145L2 
■ T huraday  ; .■
8:00 p.m .—P rayer’ M eeting.
1 F rid ay





“As o ften  as . Ye do th is.” - 
■■■■■■■ ..Monduy
7:00 p.m.—M eeting Y oung People. 
P a s to r’s home.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
uro hold In 
T h e  S u p p e r Itooni
SCOUT IIA L I,
S u n d a y  M orn lnga ill 11 li’elm-U.
C IU IIIO II  O F  GOD 
( S e v e n th  D a y )
O n M n ao n  S t r e e t  
’A n  H o u s e  o f  P r n y e r  F o r  n il  P e o p le ’ 
l l e v ,  I I .  I I .  H o ffm n n , P a s t o r  -
10 a .m .— S a b b a th  School R lblo  S tu d y  
.. T he- C h ild re n 's  D e p a r tm e n t 1«-es­
p e c ia lly  In te re s t in g . A ll a ro  w e l­
com e, solid th em  a lo n g ,
11 a .m .— Morning Sorvlao 
Preaching from tho Tllblo
TuM dny 
7i!(0 a .m ,— r r a y o r  Sorvlao,
- T h u rs d a y .
71,10 p,m.—Every F irst and Tfill'd 
woolc onofi month Young People's 
Mooting.




NELSON, B .C .
DlHtrlbuUn'8 and Mnnufnolur- . 
ore of Accepted Dopondablo 






Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
.wood SftWfi. Edgor Saws, oto, 
T/lio world'n oldoflt manufac­
turers of lino Haws, ,1̂
Iloapfl Engineering Oo, Saw- 
mlllfl,'/ TlomlllB,, Edgora, oto,' 
Chrysler Fluid-drive 
Power Units
l'.O. Iiox 23ft, Nelmm, 11,0,
ALL SAINTS' OIlUROn
C an o n  H . O, ll .  G lhaon, M.A., H.D., 
R e c to r
1 Kiev, Jm u e s  D n itnn , I« T h .
F r id a y  1 F c n s t ' o f th e  P iirlflun tliin .
7|4B a.m,—Holy Communion,
2|46 n.m,—Senior Guild In Parish1 Hall,
, H unduy N ex li P a r is h  A llaslun— 
N exiigeslaiii, 1st Hundny In m un lli,
8 a.m,.—Holy Communion, „ -
10 n.m,—illhlu ClassoM 11 ml Huililny 
Hohools. , , 1 ■'
11 a.m.—Miutlns,
7ill0. p.m,—MIhhIou. Sorvliio', 
Prenoluir morning ami uvmilnKi Iho Missionin' Rev. P, I', Ulnrkn 
of Holy Trlnlly, Vanoonvor,
Mission Horvloos oiuih duy lln'imgli- -out tho wook. 1
71 -Ifi n.m, itml III tun,—Holy Com­munion, /
illill) p.m, anil /III6 n,m,—Chlldron'N 
Mission Horvloos, ■Nidi) p.m.-— tlomu'iil MImhIoh Hoi'vloo,
. FIR^T BAPTIST CHURCH 
P h o n e  1441,
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d ,  P n a to r  
M laa J u l i a  L . R e e k ie .  O r g a n is t  
S u n d a y .  F e b r u a r y  4 , 1045.
10:30 a.m .—M eeting of S.S. Officers 
nnd Tonchers.
11:00 n.m.—.Sunday School nnd Bible
■.. Class. 1 .
■j?"LosHon: "Jesus' E stim ate" of' H u- 
mnn W o rth ."—M att. IX : .l.-TlJ-lU, 
18-2H. ■ , ’
7:30 p.m.— R egular , C hu rch  'Service.
- S ub jec t of 1 Serm on: •■’T h e  Q ues­
tio n , o f M orta lity  nnd Im m orta l­
ity, o r W here A re tlie Doiul " 
The Lord'H Supper nt. close of tlio
, K vonlng Service, nnd tho Q u ar­
te r ly  Offering fdr .Foreign M is­
sions.
H o n iliiy s
•I 11,111.—Jun io r G irls m eet w ith Mrs, 
Block,
7 p.m.—Tho T rail H ungers.
8 p .m .-  ILY.P.U,
W e d n e s d a y s
8 p.m,—Com m unity P rayo r M eat- 
lug; place of m ooting as a n ­
nounced wook by week.
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
.......R ev . C. C. Jn n z o rr , P n a to r
647 M a ra  A v e .
Sunday, Felt. 4.
10i30 n.m,— Kzek. 38. 1-6 “Tho Tre­
mendous R esponsibilities of P as­
tors and Congregations,"
7 1UO p.m,—Luko 8 , 4-16. "Failure 
and Success In > ' ITonrlng tho 
Word."
9:30 n,m,—Sunday School.
F rid a y , F e b . 2.
8 1 OII n.m. — Y.P,
Choir. ,
ruble Class nnd
1 HUNT PRICJIOfl PAID ,
i-qiiiSAXlicOTTOIV'
Tllin V RUN ON NHWH L TD .,
OIIUROII OF 001)
' (lan g llsh )
Rev. W . W rig h t, I’n s to r , P h o n e  1181(1,6 
NervlecM ooniluuted  In 
W unien 's  InN lltu to  H u ll , 
Hnnilny, Foil. 4, Ill-in
Ufiio p,m,—Hundny flahooi, 
ili'lft p,m.—PronuhluK Horvloe,
, Plauiio nolo lumpin'itry iilinnKo In hour of sorvloos,
Evorynno Welcome,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCH 
K lln la teri"  H ev. S ta n le y  V nnee. R.A. 
P h o n e  2S7 -  V e rn o n , II,O.
' S un d ay , F e lt.  -I, 11145
2i,'li) p.m,—Hundny School,
7illl) p.im—Anniversary Horvloo,
Tho Rov. John Mol/urk of Kam­
loops will priiuch, ’ I
ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.O.)
v m iim:w.ii4- M ara- A v e , , . u, 
R ev , It, J .  W h ite . P a s to r  1 
Hundny, Fell, 4, ID-ID.
10 n,in,—Illhlu OliiHii and Hundny
Holiuiil, ■ '■
11 11,lit,—Morning Worship,
71 III) p.in,— lOvnngullstlo Horvloo,
T n e s iliiy
8 p.m,—Young i’ooplo's Horvloo,
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTISTS 
H u m s, H u ll ‘
i.'ornur'pf. Hohuburt nnd 8lh, , 
l l ln l s te n  llev, N, II, ■lolinsnii 
1 Olmriili lilliler— Ir flelliel 1 
Every Hnlurdiiy
Hi Ciiik—Halihnlh School, lliilli, n.m,™Morning Sorylno.
II130 p,ni,---Young Pooplo's Mooting,
WadnqNdnyx 1 
-I'rayor Horvlaii, nils






COAL - WOOD 
SAW DUST
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
PHONE
IS
TH E  FOOD INDUSTRY 
LAUNCHES irs 3RD AH- 
NUAL WAR SAVINGS 
STAMP DRIVE TO-MOR. 
ROW—
F R ID A Y
FEB. 2d
Every Friday up to and in­
cluding Friday,-Mw«h 9ft,: 
will be known a$""FrMoY* 
Is Stamp Day."
OBJECTIVE
15 Stamps for 'eveiy 
•nan serving on the 
battlefronts- of the > 
world from Vernon and 
District.
Special effort will be mode: 
to reach and if possible for - 
exceed this objectiye. Will 
you help us in our effort- 
and ask our sales staff for' 
stamps every Friday. If you ; 
buy 16 Stamps for $4.00 









That for every four' 
Stamps purchased we 
give you a ballot mak­
ing you eligible to par­
ticipate in the above 
draw. Isn't it worth 
while? 21 persons will 
win a prixe. We hope 
it will be you.
Every Stamp sold will 
do its bit in supplying 
our boys Overseas with--" 
everything they need 
to win an early victory 
and hasten thoir home­
coming.
t
It is well to remember 
that when we buy Wor 
Savings Stamps wo are 
not giving something 
to' our country,' but 
making ah Investment 
In tho future of Can­
ada,, and helping to 
1 eliminate barbar Ism 
.. . and brutality from.Hi* 
face of tho globe. 
Buying Wor Stamps 1$ 
not a very big Job end 
with your help our ob­
jective can cosily be 
, reached.
'I . '' '»■ ‘' ' 1 1 '■ v,
*  *  *
PHONE ORDERS
When phoning In y°“r 
Grocory Ordar wo will W 
pleased to chargo on y#ur 
account tho Wot Stomp* 
you, wUH to buy,
YOURS FOR AN 
EARLY VICTORY I
lie Serves Most Who Serve* ' ‘
"T he 0  k*3in 3
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Salmon A rm  Red Cross Kelowna Red Cross Has Record Year
Raised $7,416  Last Year
SALMON ARM, Jan. 29,—The sum of $7,416 has raised during 1944 
I by the Salmon Ann Branch of theR ed Cross Society. This jva? dls-
rhaed at the annual meeting of the group, held recently. The 1944 
fflfl.paiqn realised $4,589; affiliated auxiliaries, $1,903; Red Cross en- 
zn^lnmeiits. $479;.direct contributions, $226;.donations to designated 
(unds $73,50. Expenditures totalled $7,146, leaving a balance on hand 
of $793. as compared with a balance of $962 at December 31, 1943.#
william A. Webb, honorary treas- 
lurer, reported, that since the 
lRnmch was formed in October, 
a total of $29,331 had been 
Ifatsed and sent to headquarters.
I in the election of officers, Mag- 
lunate D. M. Robertson consented 
I to re-election for his Wxto con- 
Isecutlve term as president; first 
Ivice-president, .Mrs. R. J. Skritoh; 
(second vice-president. Mrs. R, L.
|Howard; secretary, Mrs. A. 8. Mc- 
lirim (for the sixth consecutive 
I term') treasurer, Stuart Elliott, 
Imanager of the local branch, Can- 
lidian Banfc'W Commerce.. Mr. El- 
|5ott accepted this office a l to  it 
l,A  learned that W. A. Webb 
I desired to be relieved of the posi- 
luno which.he has filled for some 
I B .  George P. Stirling, M.L.A. 
|lor Salmon Arm, was elected as 
■honorary president, 
r  There is a total of U Auxiliaries 
laliiliated with'"the Salmon Arm 
Ibranch and included , are South 
Icanoe. North Canoe. Tappen, SlcaT 
Imous, Broadview, Victoria Valley, 
■Mount Ida,' Silver Creek, Grand- 
iTiew Bench, Merton Hill and Dozy 
■Circle. All branches reported a 
| Tery fine years’ work, and show 
Ithat the ladies are still busy knitt­
ing and sewing for this great cause.
|xew Branch Affiliated -
Magna Bay ‘applied for affilia- 
|t|on with the Salmon Arm branch.
and the application wax unani 
mously accepted. The meeting en­
dorsed the suggestion that Ap­
preciation be voiced to the retiring 
treasurer, Mr. Webb, Mrs. R. N. 
Bray, head of the work committee 
and Miss -G. Beardall, garment 
cutter, were also commended for 
their untiring efforts,'Mrs. L. Mid­
dleton will again be chairman of 
the entertainment committee. R. 
L. Howard has consented to act 
as chairman of the 1945 campaign 
for funds, replacing Reeve Prank 
Farmer, who sought to be relieved 
of the chairmanship,
Good Gaines On Ice 
Three rinks of Enderby curlers 
journeyed to-galnuon Arm op Sun­
day to enjoy six ‘games against 
the mainline curlers. In the after­
noon, the visitors dropped three 
close games to rinks skipped by 
A. S. McKim, J.D ay and A. Smith, 
and in the evening the home club 
dropped one game to visitors by 
E. Coulter’s rink, defeating Dr. S. 
Z. Bennett's rink. The visiting 
rinks were skipped by E. Coulter 
S. Speers and J. Palmer.
1 The Salmon Arm Club has en­
joyed a good week of play, with 
double headers every evening and 
Wednesday afternoon with com­
petition for the Legion Cup.
KELOWNA, Jan. 29.—Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
raised $24,046.17 durto? the year 
of 1944, the highest ever raised 
here,- and » splendid amount of
work was accomplished In. the lo­
cal work rooms. The only cloud on
5 MOUSf
< Vs *1 < '
Junior Red Cross W o rk s 
To A ssist French Tots
the whole front of the annual 
meeting held recently, was a re 
port of a decrease in workers to 
help accomplish the i tremendous 
tksk which still lies before it. Jun­
ior Red Cross workers have been 
very active In the city and district 
playing an Important..part in the 
organization’s activities. W. A. O. 
Bennett, MJUA-, president, presid­
ed a t the meeting and the election 
of officers took place. Reports pre­
sented were concise and Interesting.
Stressing the vital Importance of 
Red Cross work In this community 
in his . presidents report, Mr. Ben­
nett said: “There must be no let­
down or relaxing of effort. The 
need for Red Cross supplies is 
greater than ever before.’’
, >4 <
High Award W on  
By Vernon High 
School Paper
» "♦\y , ■ .<■ ■ *. I A, . V , 5 V .* •*
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F O R  IN S P E C  i I O K '
‘‘Old Gospel For The 
New Day” Theme Of 
Anglican Mission
Umbrellas were used in ancient 
Egypt.






Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FliOUR —' FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
Bay War Savings 8tamps for Victory
The Vernon High School’s of­
ficial student voice, the “Torch" 
announced in its latest edition,, cir- 
cula'ted last week, that their lAn- 
nual publication of 1944 was adjust­
ed the best of all high, schools in 
B.C., and has been awarded the 
Province Shield, donated by the 
Vancouver Dally Province.
The “Torch" says that this an­
nouncement was made on December 
29 “to the amazement of the Ver­
non High School.” But it adds: 
“As the award came as a surprise 
it shows' how modest the ‘Torch’
staff is.” .............................. ■ ' ;
The majority of the 1944 staff 
has since left school, and the new­
comers - to-the- desk- of the -school 
publication have pledged, themsel 
ves not to slacken or weaken. .
The Chilliwack High School had 
won the award in the. two previous 
school - terms____________ _ __
Leader of Rutland Boys 
Honored by Scout Troop
Enderby News Item s
Along the Edmonton-Alaska Air Highway
. Way station on the road to Russia is jthls Watson 
r jfcp post, properly plastered ..with, signs by New „ 
Zealand pilots of jthe R 0A ?* ^  M one ^  
the long air route built £y Canada and equipped
by the U.S. More than 5,000 planes for Russia 
•have been flown from Edmonton to Siberia and 
on to the Eastern front. This is an important link 
in the all important war of the air.
Rev. F. Clark, Rector of Holy 
Trinity Church, Vancouver, an 
outstanding speaker of ability and 
power, will open All Saints’ Ang­
lican Church eight-day mission on 
Sunday morning, February 4. The 
general title for the week’s mission, 
which will continue until Febru­
ary 8, might be given as “The 
Old Gospel for the New Day.”
There - will be a children’s mis­
sion each weekday afternoon from 
3:30 to 4:15, with a general mission 
service each evening at 8 pun.
“The troubles of today are more 
than material, and no material 
betterments will solve them, bn 
portant though they are. The root 
trouble is spiritual, in the soul of 
man himself,” said Canon H. C. B. 
Gibson this week. “There Is a great 
need to return to the eternal lavs 
of the Creator as contained in the 
10 commandments, and in the 
teaching of the only Saviour of 
the world. The Mission will help 
to recall us to the great realities 
of life and the true foundations 
of society, without which there 
cannot be a true and lasting peace 
in the new and better world ve 
long for,” declared Canon Gibson.
RUTLAND, Jan...30.—The'1 annual meeting of the Rutland. Boy
Scouts Association was held in the Community Hall on January 29.
There was a very good attendance of parents of Scouts and Cubs, 
. and- supporters of the- Scout. movement.:
E. Mugford, the: president, occupied the chair, and the secretary- 
treasurer, mvb F. L. Fitzpatrick presented the annual report, and 
financial statement. The latter shows the Association has a small bal- 
ance in. hand, but an unpaid rent bill of $20. owing to the commun­
ity Hall.-------  - - - - - -
A move was made a t the meet­
ing to obtain additional membership, 
fees, and sufficient wds brought' in 
by tills means, to cover the account.
b S S ^ d t o e i f r e ^ r  J S S l f t e '  Scoutmaster, A. W  Gray pre- 
ing’s play at the home of Miss M. senled his Banjull 
V. Beattie on January 23. Refresh- showed that thements“werer^ema^atrthe**conclu^rquite^etive-dming—th^PwWyMirr
Rinn nf nlftv It is excepted that I but that owing..to the. older hoys 
the nextPmeeting will be held at being engaged for such a long time 
T n  Morris in the orchards arid packing houses .tfrg-home_oOfis ...B.- .«■ Morris. J g ^ meetl|lg8.tlllia.^nlai.iiadbeen-
, Manager E. Skelly and staff at held_ ^  being inactive from
the Cremnery have be«i working June to November, except for a 
steadily during toe past few months . four day summer camp a t Okana- 
tumlng out some 25,(MX) pound? of gan- centre at the end of July; The 
butter. I t is expected tijat thte out- | preSent' strength of the troop is 
put will continue during , the next £g chibrnaster H. W. Hobbs re- 
four, or Possibly fire-months be- ported that the Wolf Cubs now had 
fore any marked change, wul be l mernbership of 21, and as a large 
noticed. Once the coyre We^put on number■ had reached the age of 12 
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gait-
id.
posed largely of new. recruits, the 
others having transferred to the 
Scout troop.
A. S, M. Jim Duncan, as 
Scout ■ Troop;. treasurer.,. report­
ed the troop finances. to be 
in good shape, with a balance 
of $79. in' band and all ex- ; 
penses paid, the main source 
of', revenue having been tim 
annual Scout Concert which 
had netted $110. ,
Election of officers resulted in 
the re-election'of last year’s com­
mittee, with the addition of George 
Day to the-' executive. Following 
are the officers: President, E.
Mugford; vice-president, O. G. 
Montgomery; secretary-treasur e r, 
Mrs, F. L. Fitzpatrick; committee, 
Mrs. O. - H. Bond. Mrs. F. Oslund, 
Mrs. Paul Bach, George Day,
Prior to 'th e  convening of the 
Association meeting, there was- a 
parade of the Boy Scout troop, and 
the Wolf Cub Pack in the main 
hall. The Scouts held an Investiture 
ceremony,, at -which • Recruits Ken. 
Monford, Eddie Schneider and Jo- 
hander Singh were sworn in as 
new members of the troop, Dist­
rict Commissioner E. O. Weddell 
of Kelowna presented badges to the 
now. scouts,, and . other scouts
who had earned Second Class and 
proficiency badges since the begi 
Inning of November,
Scoutmaster Gray Whs then pre­
sented with a Scout "long service" 
modal, with two bars, by E. Mug­
ford, the medal beipg a now award 
rccontly brought out by too Boy 
Scout headquarter, for 10 years 
meritorious serylce, a bar being 
added for each additional five years 
sorvico. District, Commissioner Wed­
dell expressed, in a brief address, 
the appreciation felt by all >■ those 
interested in toe Scout 'movement, 
of toe long and fqithfuU service 
given by Scoutmaster Gray, vino 
had boon active with too troop 
for 23 years, three years os As 
slstant Scoutmaster, and 20 years 
as Scoutmaster. Three cheers and 
n tiger werq given by tho. boys for 
Scoutmaster Gray, nnd for District 
Commissioner Weddell, nftor which i 
tho parade closed with too .cere­
mony of lowering tho flag, with 
p, L, Cliff High playing ''Taps” 
and tho boys repeating tholr Hcout 
"promise", Refreshments wore serv­
ed lator to the Jargo audlonco of 
voting pooplo and the members of 
,ho Association by the BcouIh, with 
Mrs, F, Oslund and Mrs, A, W, 
Gray supervising, , , '
John J, Holitzki Jr„ who recently 
sold his ‘orchard on tho bonoU has 
purchased tho 00 aero property, of 
Clitronco Duncan, on tho uppor 
bonoh, nnd will move to his now 
location shortly. ;
The funeral of . tho . Into- Frank 
Wolter, whloh wan held from the 
local Catholic cliuroh, on Saturday 
morning, was a very largely attend 
od ■ affair,
. Scoutmaster at Rutland, who 
was presented with .a long ser­
vice medal and two bars last 
Monday, signifying that he has 
.been active In the troop for 23 
years.
KAMLOOPS, Jan. 29.—Formally 
requesting that they set aside 20 
acres for school. purposes, a dele­
gation from the school board wait­
ed on the city recently.
Present conditions _at the Kam 
loops "Junior-Senior High" School 
were reviewed in a brief read be­
fore the council by B. A. Edwards, 
chairman of the school board. The 
brief, prepared by the board with 
the co-operation of Principal W. 
H., Gurney, went on to m^ke 
recommendations as to the future 
educational set-up in the city.
The school board is unanimously 
agreed that immediate attention 
must be given to the expansion of 
facilities for' secondary education 
•ib—Kamloops.
Hospital Expansion 
Plans for the new Royal Inland 
Hospital were approved by the 
board of directors recently. , Hiey 
■Were gone. over carefully, a floor 
at a time, with F. L. Townley. 
architect, answering questions and 
explaining details. >
If funds permit of th e . carrying 
out of the complete, program of 
alterations to the present building 
contained .in the plans, as well as 
the construction of the new wings, 
Kamloops will in fact have a hew 
hospital. •
The plans, having been approved 
by the hospital here, will go to the 
provincial government for final 
adoption, the province having a 
large financial interest in the un­
dertaking. ,
Agreement, was reached recently 
between the city and army officials 
for the stationing in Kamloops fire 
hall of an additional fire engine 
and small crew of trained firemen.
The fire engine is already’ in the 
hall and. the men are expected to 
go on duty: at once. : 1 ,
Stories were carried in last week’s 
edition of The Vernon News of the 
activities in this city Df the Jun­
ior Red Cross. That . their eon- i 
tributions are greatly in demand 
Is evidenced by the report reoelved t 
th is ' week on the conditions hi 
France, where two million child-, 
ren are In Immediate need. of. food 
and clothing. A special appeal to . 
foreign junior sections has al­
ready been received.' in Canada , 
from the French Junior Red Cross.:
British Columbia Junior Red 
Cross, In common with other pro­
vincial divisions has already offer­
ed to do Its part in this work which 
will be organized on a national 
scale through the Juplor Red Cross.
In a cable to Miss' Jean Browne,. 
national director of the Ju n io r. 
Red Cross for Canada, the F rench ' 
Junior Society states they have 
already prepared a relief and re- . • 
habllitation program covering needs 
of children and schools suffering 
effects of war.
Assistance of the Canadian Junior 
section has . been asked fo r. this ' 
“Woik which, in addition to supple- ; 
mentary feeding and clothing, In­
cludes erection of temporary bar­
racks with furniture and supplies; 
for destroyed schools. A long te rm ' 
program plana .health supervision, ■ 
physical educatlo'ri, recreational a n d ; 
school canteen equipment.
It is the volatile oil present In 
a cedar chest which kills moth.. 
larvae.
CITY OF V E R N O N
P R U N IN G  
TR E E S
Citizens ore requested to do necessory pruning 
of their own trees immediately if  they wish the civic 
authorities to remove; the prunings. A ll prunings 
should be piled on boulevards.
Last Rites Held For 
Salmon Arm Resident
News Items-From Oyama
SALMON ARM, Jan. 29,—Fune­
ral services for Edwin John Stoner, 
who passed away suddenly last 
Tuesday; January 23 at his home, 
Salmon Arm West, were held last 
Friday, January 26 from the Sal­
mon Arm First United Church, 
Rev., Ernest Bishop assisted by 
Rev. F, R. G, Dredge conducted tho 
last rites.
Mr. Stoner was well known in
OYAMA, Jan. 29.—Robert Tosoil 
of Kamloops, was the week end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor, 
The third successive moving pic­
ture was shown in the Oyama 
Community Hall last Tuesday,
this district whero ho operated a 
large farm ,,and hay-baling con­
tracting business, He took an ac 
tlvo lntorcst In community affairs 
and for seven years ho served on 
tho Municipal council and district 
School Board,
Born in Manchester, England, in 
1875 ho wns the second son of 
Edwin J. Stoner, contractor and 
aldorman of Birmingham, and El­
lon Alllngamo Stoner, In ' 1900 lie 
came to Canada and tho call of 
tho Wost brought him to Bulyoa, 
Snsk„ whero lie homestoaded, Re­
maining there until 1010 lie moved 
with - his family to Salmon Arm 
whero lie resided until his death, 
Besides his wife lie is survived 
by one son, Edwin J. Stoner at 
homo; two daughters, Miss Helen 
Gibb "Nellie" Stoner; Vancouver
All prunings‘must be put out by February 15th. 
A fte r that date a charge will be made for removal.
J. W. WRIGHT, City Clerk.
Mr, and Mrs, W. H. Taylor and 
- -{« --family visited their daughter, Mrs, 
E. Coughlin at Oliver ■ last week. 
Kenneth Taylor has been staying 
with his sister and cousin Jerry 
for the past week.
LAC. Bob Lnmpard, R.C.A.F., of 
Penticton, home on leave from 
Grand Prairie, visited his uncle,, 
O, M.-Deschamps, for a few days 
lost week.
F, Bowd of Oyama, returned re­
cently from, a two months' visit 
with his brother in Eastern Can 
ada, .■ ■
Peter Orasuk, who is attending 
first year U.B.O., at Vancouver, was 
homo for a day last week,
Mrs', W, H. Taylor, of Oyama, 
returned to Banff on January 22 
Her daughter, Katthlcen, accom­
panied her as far 'as Slcamous, 
Mrs/ O, Pothooary accompanied 
hor husband to the Coast last 
wool:, where the latter will under­
go medlcnl treatment In Shaugh-
L u sc io u s
F ren ch
P a s tr ie s
Our bread and pastries are made from 
selected highest quality materials, and 
made as carefully* as you would make 
them In your own home. '
’ WE HAVE HAD 16 YEARS'1 ' 
EXPERIENCE IN THE MAKING OF 
FINE BREAD
Try a Loaf Today
ncssy Military Hospital,
Mrs, W, Peters '.returned recently
from Edmonton, 
boon nuralng hor
where she has 
sister, Mrs. An
Mrs, J, Bruce Aten, Salmon Arm dorson, who Is rocovorlng from a 
and two grandchildren, I serious Illness,
(&lfa Puttl) tJ|Ml
BARNARD AYE,
SPECIAL DRIVE A T ' U l f i p  C T A I A P f i
YOUR FOOD STORE II W l M I HIHr# i>9T
Salmon A nn Soldier 
Loses Life in Italy
. SALMON ARM, Jan. 30.—Word 
was-reoelved luet woek by , Joeoph 
Fonnoll, Auto Road, that his fourth 
son, Pte, William Fcnnoll, had 
boon killed In action on tho Italian 
Front, 1
1940, and, went overseas In Juno 
1044, Ilo w as; serving , with tho
P,P,0,L.I„ wheh ho was killed. 
Born'< and ' brought ,.Up i n 1 too
SiUmonvArm district .he ' attended 
jobQol vftt^ BouthKCanoe^ftntl ;W(\a
W’Uknqwn: In .tiio Bouth Oanoo at,.'where', Die. fmlly liavo
S f or many; years, Three other ereIonian Amy. '/( f fp r1 1 ' i ^
" H E L L "  LOCATED!
WHAT AND WHERE IS HELL?
i Is It »! figment of' tho imaglnatloni or a real place? 
How many people are In liell now7 
Will they bum forever?
What will bo the ultimate, fate of the wicked?
BE PRESENT TO HEAR THIS ABSORBING
LECTURE
ILLUSTRATED ON THE SCREEN ,
Burns H a ll ,  ★  Vernon, B. C. 
Sunday, Feb. k, 7:30 P. M.
SONG RALLY 7i30 to 7:50 Pi M. 
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ADMIS5IQN IS FREE!
N, R, JOHNSON 
Bibfa Lecturer
TUESDAY, FEB. 6 - 7:30 P. M.
»WHAT IS THE SOUL?"
THURSDAY, FED, 8 - 7;30 P.M,
"THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN") ( i ’ 1 : i t ' 1
' Does everyone have an equal chariee?,
F « g e 1 2 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5
Fiery, 
Toes
l i t r e  U  n  c lean , s ta in le ss  a n ti­
sep tic  oil th a t  w ill do m ore to  help 
you  s e t  r id  o f you r troub le  than 
a n y th in g  you’ve ev er u ied , *
Ita  ac tio n  "la so pow erfu lly  pene­
tr a t in g  th a t  the- itch in g  la quick-* 
ly  stopped; and  In a  sh o r t tim e you 
a re  rid  o f th a t bothersom e, fiery 
p itch ing . The sam e Is tru e  of ■ B ar­
b e r 's  Itch , B alt Itheum . E cie tna— 
o th e r  I r r ita tin g  ? u n sig h tly  sk in  
troub les.
You can  ob ta in  Moono's EmeriUd 
Oil in  th e  o rig ina l b o ttle  a t  Nolan 
D rug  & . Hook Co„, o r* an y  .m odern 
d ru g  s to re . I t  Is sa fe  to  use-—and 
fa ilu re  in  any  of th e  a ilm en ts  noted 
above Is ra re  Indeed.
Lumby and District F.L U ps Membership in *44
Armstrong Residents 
Bereaved; Baby Dies
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 26.—On Fri­
day afternoon, January 26, Rev. 
R. J. Love conducted the funeral 
service In Sage and Tull’s Funeral 
Parlors, of Kathleen Belle Isenor, 
14 months-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Isenor, Although ailing 
for some little time the child’s 
death on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 24, came suddenly.














You can substantially increase your 
egg production by using
V.F.U.
...................... '! -• ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ \
LAYING MASH
Baled Straw to Scratch in
Vernon Fruit Union
"'" Peed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181 
FEED THE BIRDS
I p t o -
Annual Meeting Told’Last Year Was ;Strenuous For Farmer
W om en , Children Reaped 
G round Crops Last Season
Membership of Lumby and District Fanners' Institute reached an 
all-time high mark of 88 in 144, an Increase over 1SH3 of 40 members, 
said President Stephen Freeman in his report to the annual meeting' 
In Lumby on January 26, Although Mr. Freeman intimated that after 
five years in the president's chair, the Institute might desire to make 
a  change, In view of the good work done in 1944, G, A. Catt moved 
the re-election of the executive by acclamation, which was unani­
mously endorsed by the meeting.
three entrants, Joe Ford, Perry 
McAllister, and Archie Jalk a t the
GOOD-BYE! 
TH A N K  YOU VERNON !
O.K. Meats




That last year was a. strenuous 
one for the farming comfnunlty 
of Lumby and district, was -a 
statement by Mr. Freeman. While 
striving to produce more to supple­
ment the war effort, a t the same, 
time less labor was made avail­
able than In 1943. “It speaks weU 
for the energy of our fanners and 
their families that most crops were 
harvested satisfactorily in spite of 
all difficulties," he said.
Mr. Freeman paid tribute lo 
the work of the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture' and the 
Canadian Federation of A g -; 
culture, with which the Lumby 
and District F.I. Is affiliated, in 
building an organization which 
has Increasing influence with • 
the federal and provincial gov-, \ 
ernments. - ■ ■ , ,
District “G” Convention was held 
In 1944 at Revelstoke. Among the 
resolutions • submitted by Lumby 
and District F J . were three of 
especial Interest. One asked for 
relief from the burden of school 
taxation on the farmer’s land. A 
second, that the benefits of power 
and light by rural electrification 
be made available to all areas in 
District "G”. The third resolution 
asked for a brief to be submitted 
to the Royal Commission on For­
estry. This was duly presented, a 
full, stry being carried in The 
Vernon News during the time the 
Commission conducted its sittings 
here last November. In anticipation 
that the Commission of Inquiry 
into school finances may hold sit­
tings in Vernon, District “GV, is 
preparing a brief a t the present 
time for submission. A news story 
on-this-commission-is carried..else-: 
where in this edition. . ■ ■ 
Veterinarian Needed 
Mr. Freeman said he attended a 
meeting called last spring called 
by Arthur Rugg of Vernon to meet 
the- Provincial-- Livestock- Commls- - 
sioner, when a dollar-for-dollar 
plan was outlined by the latter In 
order to Induce a competent vet­
erinarian to come to Vernon, the 
need for which is being made in­
creasingly evident by the increase 
of J3angs -Dlsease. and .the .necessity 
"of calfhood vaccination.* - 
The Lumby and District F.I. gave 
$25 - for this purpose, with a. fur­
ther $75' subscribed •' by . Institute; 
members. The Co-operative Cream­
ery of Vernon have also donated 
to. the fund, as well as farmers 
around Vernon and ~ Oyama. All 
told, about $359 has been collected; 
and_Honto'Dr._K. C. MacDonald 
lias' stated' *that_ ’the ’Department" 
of Agriculture will do their part 
on the dollar-for-dollar basis. Mr. 
Freeman said he confidently ex­
pected that Dr. W. L. Parkhlll, of 
Winnipeg, will commence pract­
icing in the Vernon district this 
spring, as a veterinarian.
J u n io r  F a rm e rs
Through the efforts of John 
Prior, former Institute secretary, 
and'others, the nucleus of a Boys’ 
and Girls’ Calf Club has been 
formed. Although there were only
end of the summer, Joe- Ford's 
yearlings was exhibited a t ' the 
Armstrong Exhibition and awarded 
the Jacques Challenge Cup.
Mr. Freeman deplored the short­
age of butter. “The celling set on 
butterfat by the W P.T3. is so 
low and the cost of labor and feed 
so high, many .farmers are send­
ing their cows to the butcher ra­
ther than milk them a t . the pre­
sent price" of butterfat,” he de­
clared. The Lumby and District 
F.I. has forwarded a resolution 
asking for an increase In the price 
of butterfat to the producer, said 
Mr. Freeman, but so far, the W.P 
T.B. has “been adamant In its re­
fusal." . '
He described the present-pro­
sperity enjoyed by agriculture 
as “entirely due to war condi­
tions,” The same condition ap­
plied during 1914-18. In  -be­
tween, “farmers lost their hold­
ings and homes dae to the lack 
of markets and resultant fore­
closures.”
Farmers are looking “with ap­
prehension to the future,” he said, 
deploring the fact that prosperity 
only comes to man on the land 
“when countless precious lives are 
being reaped from the fields of 
battle.”
Mrs. H. L. Coursier and Dr. J. 
Taylor addressed the meeting. Mrs. 
Coursier gave an historical review 
of French Canada from the 16 th 
century on. She explained a num­
ber of contributory causes to dif­
ferences between French and Eng­
lish speaking Canadians. At the
close - of.her -  talk, she - recited Dr,
W. Drummond’s poem, “The Stove 
Pipe Hole.” Dr. Taylor, head of 
the North Oaknagan Health Unit, 
gave a resume of its aims and 
objectives in the prevention of dis 
ease -and illness. - - -
Sec-treasurer W. L. Treen, 
elected to fill the vacancy 
caused . when John - Prior left 
the district last June, re­
ported a balance in hand of $22 
with $60 in War Savings Certi­
ficates.— ,...... ■
Former Mail Carrier 
At Salmon Arm Dies
SALMON ARM. Jan. 29.—Fune­
ral services for Harry Brown, who 
passed away on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 24 a t the home of hla daugh­
ter, Mrs. Jessie Malone, Kamloops 
were held on Friday afternoon from 
St. John’s Anglican Church with 
Rev. A. B. Craig officiating.
Mr. Brown was 'well known in 
Salmon Arm, and throughout i the 
district, where for many years he 
was mail carrier, on Route No. 1.
Commencing in January, • 1926i 
he was in charge of this route un­
til last- spring, when; with Mrs. 
Brown, he left to make hts home 
In Kamloops.
Bom at Croydon, England he 
was a pioneer resident of B.C, 
making his home first a t New 
Westminster in 1885, and then at 
Victoria and Kamloops, returning 
again to NeW Westminster where 
he remained until 1925 when he 
moved to Salmon Arm,
. Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one son, Wilfred S. B. Brown, 
Salmon Arm; two daughters, Miss 
Frances Trapp Brown, Victoria; 
and Mrs. Malone, Kamloops; three 
brothers, Leo, New Westminster; 
Samuel, Vancouver; Hastings, Vic­
toria, and two grandchildren.
Deep Creek Farmers 
Discuss Post War 
And Electrification
DEEP CREEK. Jan. 27.—At the I 
annual meeting of the Deep Creek 
Farmer's Institute on January 25, 
George Sharpe was elected presi­
dent. A. E, Johnston resigned as 
secretary treasurer after holding 
th a t; office for five years. Charles 
Nedel was appointed in his place. I 
Directors arc:, B. Wales, L. Silver 
and R. Wilson. Rural electrifica­
tion and post-war rehabilitation 
were discussed.
Mrs. C. Nedel is enjoying a visit 
from her father this week.
Last Saturday about 30 residents 
gathered at • the VOld School.” The I 
evening, was spent in games and I 
dancing, followed by refreshments.
Today, Thursday, the Cheerio 
Club will meet In the Old School 
House, when work Is to be done | 
on a quilt.
Pipes, Haggis
(Continued from Page One)
14 B
The Lumby. Women’s Institute 
joined in the social which follow­
ed,the-annual-m eeting . described 
above,, and r, served refreshments. 
During the evening the WX chal­
lenged the FX to a push-ball 
match,, to_ be- played, at., th e . Ice 
Carnival tomorrow evening, Friday, 






to M M itre *
VITA-VIMS
The Multiple Vitamin Capsules containing the 
Natural Vitamins of Cod Liver Oil, Yeast, Orange 
or Tomato Juice, togother with Iron and Concon- 
tratadUver, A supplement to your dally diet, so 
necossary In these days'of diet deficiency,
$1,75 (25 day.) $3,00 (50 days)
AYERST’S COD LIVER OIL
"Bottled Sunlight"





HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES
..Concentrated Vltamlns "A"„and "D " .for building, 
up resistance and promoting normol growth,
, , 100 Capsules $1,50 . ,
Hallbol
Bynol




, AYERST'S 10 P 
COD LIVER OIL
, ""Corilmri tra fed”  Sun I Ight" 
4-ox. 75« - 16-ox. $11.75 » •;
... VITAMIN."B" COMPLEX I
,Beco| Tablets contqlnlng the 
Natural ""B " factors,
, 100 fo r  $3.75
INFANTOL :
^A^aupplemeotaryM^d|ew«*for’ 
Baby's Dally Formula  90c
However his poverty, loneliness and 
disillusionment gave to the world 
for posterity his songs and poetry,
“It takes more sorrow than joy to 
move the ; heart,” said Dr. Davies 
“It ,1s the man Burns, as he puts 
himself into his poetry, that we 
hold immortal. There are few, per­
sons ■■ In' • the 'history of the world 
to whom " the word ‘immortality’ 
can be applied. . : ‘The Cotter’s 
Saturday Night’ , alone would have 
made him immortal: . . .  the pen 
picture of the. humble Scotch folk 
of * his time. . . .  His love for his 
fellow-men^ came to include; ani­
mals and flowers. . . . But as 
singer, h e ' laid his especial claim 
as a 'poet.: For his-song^ is Burns 
most remembered, : ■ and ' for his
gentler- emotions — He had the
Voice of God in his .heart,’’ ; con­
cluded the speaker.
a. Fleming, who gave the  toast 
to “Auld Scotland,” said that the 
Scotch circulated .stories, against 
themselves. “When the boys come 
back from Overseas, many is the 
tale they will have to tell of the 
kindness and hospitality extended 
to them by the Scotch," he said.
Dr. James Marshall, in his toast 
to the “Land of Our Adoption"
Baid-that-it-was:rimportant.-to..en-*
courage the': Scotch people to em- 
migrate to Canada after the war. 
He gave. a humorous.address, .which 
was well "received. ■: f
Capt. Horace Galbraith toasted 
“The Lassies.” ; The character and 
qualities# of .-the - woman .in -Bruns’ 
“Cotteris Saturday Night” will be 
the inspiration for the-rehabilita- 
tion -of-men*who-will retumrfrom 
the war, he said. Mrs. A. - N. 
Humphreys responded.“ Burns had 
not the leisure nor the opportunity 
to become a scholar on the' grand 
style. . . . Of the great group of 
ramanticists, Burns was the hand­
somest of them all" she said amid 
laughter.
The Men Overseas 
“There • are today thousands who 
are giving their lives and service 
that we at home may be safe. . . .  
We remember them with grati­
tude,” said Gordon U n say  in his 
toast to the Armed Forces, remind­
ing the audience that some 800 
men from the Vernon district are 
in the services. "We owe them a 
debt of- gratitude; - we must see 
to It tha t we discharge our debt to 
them in the. game way tha t they are 
doing for us," he said. Lieut. Fer- 
rier replied to Mr. Lindsay.
"The traditions of the Scotch 
are carried on in the Canadian 
Army," said Lieut. Ferrier, men­
tioning such famous Regiments .as 
the Black Watch, Cameron High­
landers, Seaforths, and others, In 
closing, he expressed thanks to 
Vernon citizens, for their, .hospi­
tality. “It is tho sma’ things in 
life that makes men content," ho 
said.
Tho toasts \ycre interspersed with 
songs by Mrs. A. S. Nellson, Mrs. 
O. B, Evans, Alan O,,Davidson and 
David do Wolf, They wore mainly 
well known Scotch ballads, and 
woro ’ enthusiastically received, i Miss 
Holma Foote contributed a Piping 
Solo and a Highland Dnnco. Ac 
OKANAGAN LANDING, Jan. 30.1 companists during tho evening 
—Mr, and Mrs, A, Drummond ro- woro Mrs, R,-A,. Davidson, Mi's, O, 
turmitt last wook from California IW. Gaunt Stevenson and Miss O, 
whore they had boon visiting ro- "lgiand. 
latlvos for throo months, About 280 attended tho dnnco |
Alter three months vacation in which wound 'up tho ovoning. Led 
Vancouver, and Soattlo, Mrs, Mar- oIT by tho Grand March; quachil- 
gnvot Cartwright roturnod homo law, square dances nnd othor old 
last week, . , favorites worp mixed with modern
, Mrs, Margarot Frasor Is roturn- I nuinbors,
Ing homo this weolt aftor having 1 
boon visiting Mr, and Mrs, John „
Frnaor, of B,X, dlstrlet, slndo Nows Item s From G rindrod: 
Christmas, .
Mr, and Mrs, Aleo Woods, of GRINDROD, Jan. 30,-Signalman I 
Slonmous arc, visiting Mr, and J. StvUghuclc and Rifleman J, 
Mrs, J, B, Woods,. , , , Shykora have, arrived .safely, in
Mr, and Mrs, Noe) Fryor uro ro- England, according to word ro- 
urnlng homo this week after spend oolvorl hy relatives boro,m rr  i n n  D n e l i i im  u  ' l r . . .  . . • ' ::
C H lT lS
•  Yes! Ten m inutes from  th e  m om ent 
th a t  n ex t spasm o f  strangling , choking, 
gasping for a ir  strikes you , you can 
breathe easily , . sleep ' com fortably. 
EPH A ZO N E will give y o u  th is  sw ift 
rcliff. Breaks u p  asth m a  a ttack s 1 
Checks th a t cough, cough, cough. 
EPH A ZO N E is th e  rem edy depended 
on by  m any English institu tions, where 
. dam pness m akes a s th m a tic  trouble 
m uch harder t o  b e a t. T ry  It. G et 
EPH A ZO N E from  y o u r druggist— 
$1.50, $2.50 and  $7.50.
FREE SAMPLE
. D ep t, oaa 
10 M cC aul S t., T oronto . ***
fP H A Z O N E
* *  7T ACTS QUICKLY’- -  ” ""*  -
J O w &
* p m
's m
O.K. Centre W. I. 
Sponsors Exhibit 
Of B. C. Handicraft
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Jan. 22 
—The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute took place in 
the Community H all. on January 
11, with president Mrs. H. Bemau 
in the chair. The business was 
merely routine.
A display of B.C. handicraft, 
which came from Victoria, was 
shown and 'much admired. \The 
exhibit included hand-made rugs, 
embroidery, ornaments, made from' 
native'woods, and quilting.
A film exhibition of British In­
stitutes handicrafts will be shown 
at the same time as the National 
Film pictures on February 3. I t Is 
hoped there will be a good a t­
tendance' of members and friends. 
Tea .was served by Mrs. P. W. 
Plxton and Mrs. H. Bemau. ,
Mrs. G. E. Parker returned homo 
lost week after a few days' visit 
with. Mrs, V. Moore of Lumby:
Mr, and Mrs. James Goldie, of 
Rainbow Ranch, were recent 
visitors ' to ' Vancouver,
Tho Red Cross knitting olrole 
held Its fortnightly meeting on 
Monday at - tlm-home of. Mrs. J, 
Brixton,
WriiftiflUtfNd start Ij 
> tncaatildttd Hn-; 
W E M W kMK' uantucttasauai 




D UE largely to close co-operation between British Columbia producers and District 
Agriculturists of the Provincial Departmeot'd 
Agriculture, steady ; increases in staple lines of 
production were shown in 1944.
The technical advice of these trained and 
experienced agricultural specialists, as weB « 
the various studies of agricultural problems, en­
actment of legislation and other work of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, hove osn-' 
tjpbuted to Hie steady improvement of farming. 
conditions and crops. . ' ■
• ’ • - A v.
..Here are some figures comparing 1944 produc­
tion with that of the previous year:
BUTTER pniduction .......................... Up 13%
CHEESE production..............................Up h|
ICE   Up 1%
■ •»/< ! r  1 ’V ’•' ' - ' .'to: '"l'v.-to’r 'to ' ‘'to' ■ ■ y'.v ■
EGG production (supplied to Special
Board)—  ( " !
1943    3,250 ca$e»’
. 1944 ......... ........................ <....185,000eosei,
BEEF CATTLE production.....  . .. 46,500 head
" . ............... . ' ■ - ' _________ '• - | - |
HOG production ...........  ........112,500 head
ALSIKE CLOVER SEED production....Up 200%
Any form problem, whether pertaining to the 
above products or to crops, may be discussed with 
the District Agriculturist in your locality. He will 
be glad to -help in every possible way.
Department of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C.
HON. K. C. MaeDONALD, Minister.
a, & miss.EimUmU
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^ASSOCIATION^
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, HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
TORONTO
Mutual Insurance Agency 




, 60X*5 Lumbermen's HLdCf.
Vancouver, BX.
lug tho past two monthH In Van­
couver,'
T )lG £ $ T
P.O, BOX 402,
M M lTKDv
PHONB 45 YBRNON, b . c
THAU PL^NCODLIVEROIL!
That’s why It's so 
highly recommended
ThoreasonScott'eEmulBlon 
Is such a groat toiilo Is that It contains 
an abundance of vital elements—for< 
adults to help build stamina, Improve 
digeatlon: and: fortify ..the system'
, against qolds — cblldron for aid la 
1 developing'strong bones, sound tooth; 
sad sturdy,resisting against common » 
winter Ills, Bmulslflod by an oxoluslve





Mrs, T, ' Mnolmymohuok : arrived 
homo on ,'Saturday aftor spondlng | 
Homo tlmo with relatives at Win­
nipeg;
II, MoQueon returned to Grind­
rod 1 on Monday aftor spending tho I 
Hummer on tho prnlrlo with J, D, 
Olson’s baling, crow.
F,‘ Jnblonsky Is In Trait, whore | 
ho will spend some tlmo on busi­
ness, .
Mr. ad Mrs. D, Flnlayson of I 
Slaumouri, visited last Sunday with 
rolablvos In Orlndrod,
Mrs, J, L. Monk, of Lumby, spoilt I 
tho wook end with Mrs. II. M, | 
Wells, at Grindrod.B, O,, Billot, manager of tho > 
Grindrod Lumber > Company, 
’and lils uWoriatosrimvc'arriveC 
In Grindrod to tnlco ovor tho 
mill pironorty formerly owned" 
by W. n. Magee. '
, 'M lkoUnglo,- of"Doop 'Cronki” Is 
staying at tho home of W, TO, I 
Shultzo for an Indefinite time, i;
I MIssUtoMpEwon, loft 'on Wod-.
I nosday f6r‘ : Eamon tonT‘'*"Albortftl' . 
where sho' Is employed on tho lios- 
| pltal staff,
G rlndrod«Soldlor^K lllod î « ^ t'w |
, GUINDUOD, Jan, 20,-omolal I 
word! was rooelvod last' wook ’ by; 
R. mill of, the death In notion,oni 
, August 10, of kilo1 son, Tpr, John 
Hlir,TprflllU',,wnfl,‘'provloualy,,ro-i 
ported, missing .op that date,,- -,, 1
to Shoo 'repairs 'now. cost - a ; iltti'l 
more in Britain, Repair shops 'havo l 
jeon povmltted to Inoreaso tliolr l
Door Policyholder:.
Au Invostlgatlon la being conducted Into tho actlvlttai of certain organisation*
• and societies operating In British Columbia, iyho pay benefit* for los* lnourrsd 
through' sickness, accident or death,
Ono organization being Investigated operates under a name vory slmllai to 
ours, and In view of this similarity,wo feel that some of our policyholder* 
might ho misled Into believing It Is our Company which Is under InvDfltlaatlon. ,
Tha, Mutual Benefit Health nnd Accident Association Is NOTMJNDKR 
BMVjEBTlGA'raON, nor Is It connqoted In any .way with any organization or 
.. society In. Canada, wHotlicir , similar In namo or not. .
. Xour Company Is licensed as an Insurnnco compnny under a Dominion Cw« 
tlflcato'of Registry, conducting Its business- on tho1 legal rcservo basis with 
Securities on deposit- with tho Dominion Government of $1,900,000 to gUAD 
•nteo the payment of all our obligations, '
t Your Association carrloa on ’ business In nil Provinces ’of Canada and l* th*...."}
- ;i*rge*t exclusivoihocdth and acoldent company In, the world, having paid In  ̂
•stews of $140,000,000 In benefits.tp'ddto'. „ .
' i '(P \ ,i i,„14 ^J u s J, i  i,
Youf’ Mutual* BonerifHwlth’ andTAcoldont Â  polity' Is"**' vnluabl* ’ ■
dooumarit, «ind. we nssuro you that' should you bo unfortunate1 and moot with
^•,dlBsbtll^y,,y^er e)elm tor,bbnefit*,'wii ,̂bo promptlyf̂ j»d Justly,,looked aftor,
• Ms solleU ydur oonUnuedi valued.pntronngo and conirdonce.: ; VI*,, im 1. ‘
g f e f r r » g « j i a . "
Exceutlvo Vloo-ProBldent
\m m m m
prloofl. by. about one-half > cont.ln I 
r ;2B OOntS, ' , > i .,- ‘ ,! to'T.i
'’Ut 'II-)-ttli+ifl"/-iAW.-i1 ,V.; A:,(' fX;
■' 'toV
PAID in  CLAIMS
I*.:
id.
\ | - |
46
‘ V {' ■*‘>1
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l( <M t ‘ '; v. ‘jK
T H E  V K f t N O  N N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1, 1 9 4 5 . .  P« g a  13
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W ho W ait
• > • ■ •' ■ .‘ ■ • * ' ; *
Ten thousand War Saving Stamps is
the objective set for this patriotic ef-
^  fort in  Vernon, andweknow that ML
, ,  7  our customers will play their p a rt
I in  reaching and exceeding this ob-
/  : ,
M others and Wives have been unstinting in  
giving their sons, husbands and daughters. 
Now they can help back them by giving the 
tools to fight with, by supplying the planes, 
tanks; guns and ships.
Every Friday, starting February 2 till March 
9, you will be asked to take your small change 
at your grocery store, in . War Saving Stamps.
, jective;
Help your community to go over the top !
We are not asking you to give, but to invest fo r  
Victory, for Freedom, for Democracy, and for  
your Future Happiness. Put your money %n 
War Saving Stamps. . . It’s better than money 
in  the bank.
Mothers and  wives— back u p  your boys 
on the battlefronts.
This Advertisement was Generously Donated by the following:
Archie Fleming, Ltd.




National Cafe National Hotel
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The Vernon News Ltd.
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In  any review of the decisions of the 
5Qth annual convention of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Association, last 
week, three highlights emerge: -
The determination th a t the time is now 
when the Industry’s house must be put In 
order to meet the competition of the post 
war period.
The realization that the present measure 
of agricultural prosperity is based on a 
war economy and th a t a firm and lasting 
foundation for agriculture must be found.
Aryl thirdly, of course, a  repetition o:: 
the" oft-expressed faith in  the future of 
orderly marketing practices and grower- 
control of their product and industry.
Many im p o rta n t details relative to the 
new plan of maturity for soft fruits, pears, 
and apples have yet to be worked out, 
though the main details have been boldly 
sketched in and the over-all program en­
dorsed by the convention^
Such R .plan depends entirely for its 
effectiveness on the manner and method 
by which it is applied, but i t  will definitely 
put a premium on the efforts of the better 
grower and shipper. The man who pro­
duces fruit th a t will be in demand by the 
consumer will reap a twofold advantage. 
He has an acceptable product which will 
be freed of the “deadweight” of stuff un­
wanted.
For the first time in the 56-year history 
- of the association, t h e . growers under­
took to assume prime responsibility for 
seeing th a t their product is received by, 
the consumer in a condition th a t will win 
and hold widespread acceptance.
British Columbia growers and their al­
lied aids have gone far towards; -seeing 
-th at-fru it-is of prime quality. Standards 
of handling, packaging, and shipping are 




W hen and W h ere  to Strife
This is no time to strike for a shorter 
working day, v
Nor is it a time to strike for an increase 
in pay.
I t  is not a time to strike, now we have 
snow and ice— •.
A time when all must have their coal re­
gardless of the price.
This is not the time to strike when fu m -  
aqes must roar,
And greedily devour the coal and cry for 
more, and more.
This is not the time to strike when trains 
have[i got to run
To take troops and equipment for use on 
Jap and Hun. t
This is no time to strike when Convoys 
must surely sail
To carry soldiers overseas through storms 
of leaden hail.
This, is no time to strike when we need 
more war machines
Such as battleships and cruisers; planes, 
tanks and submarines.
This is no time to strike, ’twould prolong 
this awful war,
And lengthen the march to victory and. 
the peace we’re fighting for,
But this is the time to strike the tyrants 
overseas;
This is the time to strike oppressors to 
their knees.




This is the time to strike Messerschmitts 
from the skies;— •
And to strike down the Rising Sun •till it 
sets, no more to rise. •
This is the time to strike the lurking sub 
marine— 1 V
The. time to strike the enemy behind his 
smoky screen. _ ,
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This is the time tQ .strike their Navies 
from our sight— '
The time to strike their Armies with all 
our. Allied might. . ‘
.This, is the time to strike the Pagan, Hea­
then liars,
And the tim e to “Strike—till the last arm­
ed foe expires!”
i)1
not be" inferred from convention delibera­
tions th a t the great bulk of the product
is~not~sUclras~to-command-a-ready-sale.-
The trouble arises-from only part of the 
deliveries but a part sufficiently import-, 
ant to wreck partially the good name of 
British Columbia, fruits.
As pointed out-to ..the convention, the 
major markets for the valley’s product are 
from 1,000 to 3,000 and 4,000. miles away. 
To stand this long haul so as to arrive in 
adequate condition fruit must be of high­
est quality, picked at the right time, pack­
ed by modern methods. -In fact a break­
down in any one of the links in. the chain 
from trees to consumer can'prove, dis­
astrous.
As a fair cross-pection of.. the' grower- 
body, the delegates agreed to" a remarkable 
extent tha t the farm commodities boom 
was artificial. The demand is a war-ins­
pired one and unlike the period of the last 
war and the pre-1929 era the causes seem 
well understood and the difficulties ahead 
appreciated. Agriculture, if the convention 
mood offered a fair guide, is a t once alert 
to the,: necessity of organization to secure 
a fair share of the national income and 
alive to its responsibilities and obligations.
: Assurance that organized agriculture 
, now sees the vital necessity for controlled 
marketing practices on a national scale 
came as highly gratifying news to the con- 
„ vention. The B.C,. Fruit Growers Associa­
tion—after almost ten years of wilderness 
like loneliness—is now in tfye lead for'all 
Canada, so far as marketing practices are 
concerned. The adherence to these prin­
ciples is stronger than ever, their neces 
slty more generally recognized, and the 
demand for an extension into allied fields 
of , endeavor growing stronger.
En& of German Drang .....
The last act of the great Hitter 
drama is nearing its climax. The 
second German bid for world 
mastery is very near its final de­
feat. But we are witnessing, right 
now, more than Just the end of 
another war. We are watching the 
mighty flow of human tides a t one 
of the turning points in history.
The most symbolic act of this 
whole war was what the Germans 
did when they saw that the Soviet 
armies were about to sweep over 
and past Tannenberg. They hastily 
extracted the corpse of their great­
est military idol, Hlndenburg. They 
themselves blew up and destroyed 
the shrine that commemorated 
their most decisive victory of World 
War I. Then they fled—West.
Curtain Rises On East Act 
Surely this act—this hasty and 
final retreat—marks ■ the last act 
in the age-old struggle between 
Teuton and Slav. It. was at Tan- 
nepberg' in 1410 that the 'Slavs'- 
(Letts and Poles) inflicted a most 
catastrophic defeat on the Teu­
tonic knights. Yet even that de­
feat did not stop the deliberate 
and p l a n n e d  Drang Nach 
Osten or “march to the East.” 
Thus it was that Hlndenburg in 
1914' knew eyery inch, every lake, 
and every crossroad iii this area.
There Germany’s armies literally 
annihilated tne flower of the Czar’s 
fighting men. I t was the greatest 
victory of the entire war. Without' 
it the Kaiser’s war could not have 
lasted two years, let alone four. 
There would probably have been no 
Russian revolution, a t least in 1917. 
Another Battle
Now • the armies of the Slavs, 
whom the Teutons assumed they 
had a God-given right to conquer,; 
have reversed the tides of cen­
turies. What the Germans took 
from the Slavs, by force, over a 
period of many centuries, is being 
taken back again. But this .time 
things are different.
This great Red sweep towards 
Berlin is more than Just another 
battle in another war. East Prussia 
is not only being conquered by 
Soviet armies. But one certain con­
sequence of its conquest will be 
to unscramble the holdings of the' 
Teutons and the Slavs in such a 
way that there will be no more 
German Drang Nach Osten;
Cannot Go From War To War 
Far from being a bad thing that 
could happen. “When we. think of 
expansion,” raved Hitter, ”,we na­
turally th ink: of the East?’ It was 
because Hitler knew . that land­
grabbing in the - east had-been-a - 
profitable German custom for about 
a thousand years that hisr'appeals 
were so effectiveL _  _
.Humanity., gains. ribtoihgZ'if..
j .  S. Duncan, president of ft 
nationally known Arm, who recently 
retmned from Europe, in  an address 
to the Canadian Exporters As­
sociation, in Toronto last December, 
aroused1 comment from Coast to 
Cloaat. Excerpts are printed nere-
£ 3 e r ,  made available to  The Ver­
non' News by Mrs. A. O. Gras ter, 
of Lavlngton.
Referring to the United Kingdom, 
which in 1938 purclmsed hearty 
4400,000,000 worth of Canadian 
goods as. “by far and away our 
largest customer," Mr, Dtmcwi raid 
there are two schools of thought 
in the Old country concerning toe 
economic t policies which they will 
pursue in the postwar years. One 
leans towards toe gradual removal 
of »all barriers to international 
trade. They endorse the Atlantic 
Charter and see merit in  the w e t-  
ton Woods decision. The other 
school of thought looks around toe 
world and sees in. most countries 
evidences' of tendencies towards 
economic self-sufficiency. ,
In England toe viewpoint is 
growing that perhaps it is not 
realistic to pursue policies of free 
trade in a world which is appar­
ently moving towards protectionism, 
but rather that they should manu­
facture and grow; more of toe 
things which they previously im­
ported. • .  , .  .
■■ “One' may have doubts where 
these policies will lead the United 
Kingdom and world trade as a 
whole . . . it is difficult to criticize 
the Old Country, should she adopt 
such an attitude, because the cold 
facts are that, having liquidated 
many of her assets abroad, and 
liquidated them to the best of all 
causes, she no longer has . tye dol­
lar balances available to enable her; 
to purchase from the United : States 
or Canada, goods largely in excess 
of those which she may Ship to 
them,” said ■ Mr. • Duncan, who 
states there,is merit and strength 
in her viewpoint when she says to 
Canadians that “unless we can see 
our way to buy rqpre from her, she 
will not be in a position to buy 
as much from us.”
Continuing, toe speaker said he 
felt confident .the people of Great 
Britain “knew where they were 
going.” They were not over-optim­
istic. They hive a “willingness and
PARDON ME. BUT ............I DO YOU KNOW THAT
This is the.tim e it is agreed by_old and_ 
young alike, *
7fut “ not'~ the~~pldceT~for‘““ovei^there’”̂ is 




much money, energy, and materials more 
urgently required elsewhere. A heavy res­
ponsibility, falls of those who 'will decree 
th a t an election is fought before, victory 
in,Europe is a t hand. , . .  ,
Cooked by on Exclusive Process . . .
* r ■ 1 ' -1 ■ ■ ■ • : • ■ *  ̂ •
Delicious Libby’s
Deep-Browned Beons ARE Bockl
•  No hard beans on the topi
•  No dry beans in the middlel
•  No soft, mushy beans at the battomi
a determination to undergo- per- 
criflees” in
B eh in d  th e ' Big T h ree
Tire whole world knows that; sootr to meet are. 
the grave man who began his fourth A tprm as 
President of the United States on Saturday, the 
brilliant man who wove a web of impressive 
rhetoric for us in the House. of Commons a few 
days before, and the silent man who directs 
history’s greatest military offensive from the 
Kremlin. , •
merely go from war to war—with 
each more diabolical than the >one 
before. There will be ho real peace
do no more than sow the seeds of 
another one.
But human =beings in the mass 
learn ‘the. greatest lessons when 
those lessons are impressed in what 
the experts call the unconscious 
mind. One thing that every Ger­
man will be taught, as a result of 
this war, is that' the days of the 
Drang Nash Osten are over.
He may or may not be brought 
to realize that “crime does not 
pay.” But with every fibre of his 
being he will shrink from the folly 
of making another attack on the 
Slav giant to the east.
Advanced Yet Backward 
' Sweden once suffered from the 
militarist and imperialist disease 
which later took paranoaic form in 
Germany. Sweden once held vast 
alien areas in forcible subjection.
When Sweden. took , her licking 
she learned her lesson. She began 
to1 improve her own country and 
work out her own salvation with 
her own resources within her own 
borders. r
The Germans are the most 
technically advanced people in the 
world. They are politically among
sonal hardships and sai , 
the' postwar period as , during the 
“gruelling years of* War,’.’ in order 
to , build back.jtheir position in 
world trade. :Biit, on bJs.'reJum to 
Canada; rat'd-Mr. Duncan, he ex­
perienced- anxiety, concerning “our 
own country and-Jqqt 'where we. 
were going to fit into this postwar 
-picture.”
: Canada’s national income in 1938 
was just over $4,130,000,000, reach­
ing in . 1943 $7,760,900,000, with a 
steady increase since. While not 
possible or necessary after toe war 
to maintain toe national income
at. such-a-hlgh-level^-at-the. same._
time, if present standards of liv­
ing are to be* maintained,-and even 
a part of- the social legislation 
either contemplated or presently 
placed on the - statute books; u
Libby's entirely new method o f cooking beans 
makes each Deep-Browned Bean uniform in 
tender texture, appeteasing flavour and deep- 
browned colour . . . mealy as a well-baked 
potato . . .  a  real honest-to-goodness taste-thrill. '
Try Ibis BEAN Dish!
Tw*Mm .Km oiUiby'i P u p t ww w l>♦««»
I  I w f N *  Libby'* Pr*p«r*d M uttwd 1 
1 tabU ipM n brawn sugar <
. M lt b l t l k M * *
M ix Unt Htr*« |ngr*<!ltnte togsthsr. Turn ln l* baking 4b k  
and to# wM i bacbn strip*. Flac* In ov*n la  brawn bacon. 
"Tima fa rbakJn jr-2 0  mlnwHs. • Tsmperofur»-:-375 dcgrMS P. 
(S*rw*i H O ).__________  l _________ ________
Deliveries are being made to  your grocer as fast
Canada is' to maintain ' adequate, 
military: safeguards,- and look after 
re-establishment; then she must . 
maintain “a national income of riot |  
less than $6,000,000;000 in the post­
war-period_This high level of in­
come can only be enjoyed by | 
maintaining exports on a basis sub­
stantially in excess of 1939 figures. 
Only 13 percent of total exports 
went to all countries in the world 
outside of toe United Kingdom 
and the U.S., who took 87 percent 
prior to the war. Canada should 
start now to explore other pos­
sibilities. Mr. Duncan said that 
“this foolish talk” of “more com­
fortable and abundant life . . . 
after the war" is damaging to the 
future of Canada. A < high level of 
exports will be the answer to a 
higher standard of living in Can­
ada. “We shall have to work, not 
less, but more, in the postwar 
years,’’ he sold, scorning “molly­
coddling Canadians with, stories of' 
prosperity and easy living,” '
as production permits . . .  i f  he should be tern-- 
porarily out o f stock, please remember that your 
-grocer and Libby’s are doing everything possible 
to  ensure an  equitable distribution._
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM •  ONTARIO
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the most backward—so backward • 
that they border on the moronic. 
When they get1 the military, bug 
out of their brains they may do 
on a grand scale what Sweden did 
in a modest way.
} Heavy Responsibility
i
If speeches in the Grey North by-oloc- 
tlon are a sample of the sentiments and 
oratory Canadians are,to hear throughout 
the country in the forthcoming general 
election, all patriotic citizens will vjlsli fer­
vently thdli the war In Europe may be end­
ed, before they avo plunged into tho mael­
strom of blttornoss of a national political 
contest,
Prom press reports, tho indications are 
plain that tho word blttornoss la tho one 
that best .describes the orgy tho doctors 
of tha t Ontario constituency havo had 
poured out upon thorn. Not oven the wav 
. records of tho candidates have boon by 
passed and tho words attributed to the 
Progressive Oonsorvativo candldqtq do him 
small credit. Whatever olso may bo paid of 
General MoNaughton and Air Vico . Mo 
shdl Godfrey they have served Oaria' 
well and their rewards In tho form of poiwjj 
slons have boon' sot up by tho pooplo’s' 
representatives.
What Is Important as tho rosult of the 
Groy North contest Is that Canadians 
should not bo distracted by a gonoral oloo 
Lion from their main tasks of backing up 
tho war effort, Tho representatives com­
prising tho noxt Parliament of, Canada 
havo tho responsibility of guiding this 
'f^»«oo\mtry*throuBli-the*mo8fc*dlfnoult*>phaseB*> 
stnoo Confederation, Out of tho heat and 
tho fire of tho next election will .omorgo 
those oharged with solving vital Issues, 
w* It la.notteo.muQh .to, say. that.tho .eourao 
, Canada wjm.piirspo w|U bo laid, down fair- 
. ly definitely by thp oomploxlon of the now* 
■ Parliament, This being so,, the1 foroosfofi 
the three major parties must and will 
make ,a siiproino, offQrt. ,- ... . , '  . - .
This can not bo done without diverting
Theirs w ill' be the most moiteujous meeting, 
perhaps, of our times. I t  will dcclde-mpon' the final '1 
strategy of this war, But, more Important; it will 
seek to resolve the many political problems that 
have already arisen among us, and it will outline 
tho methods by which we will seek to insure 
peace. These are great and sobering tasks.
The three men will be able to roach such de­
cisions, if they are successful, only because thoy 
have, the support.of .tholr.peoples,. That la true 
even of, Marshal Stalin, for Russia's heroro re­
sistance and effective mounting of the counter­
offensive would not have been possible' had her 
pcoplo not boon aroused and spirited, as well as 
organized, far better than they, havo ever been 
before in history,
, Happily, Americans can say th a t' President 
Roosevelt has tholr support on these world issues 
far more fully than evor before, Wo have broached 
some of our deepest traditions to inaugurate him 
in his high office for the fourth time, His sober 
and qulot acceptance of tho responsibility in­
dicates his awareness of his duty to the Nation 
nnd to tho world, Ordinary party politics and tho 
usual Jubilation whloh surrounds an inauguration 
proporly had no place, That should bo tho, a t­
mosphere of tho entire fourth term, I t should bo 
a period of dodlention; Mr, Roosovolt has a man­
date to oompioto a Job, or at loast to try,
It is to be hoped that the forthcoming mootings
the 1
VERNON NEWS FILES
havo a fair and -Judicious amount- of publicity, 
At tho least, President Roosevelt, 'and Prime Min­
ister Ohurohtll must report to their parliaments 
and peoples of too basic oharnotor and soopo of 
tho negotiations, Wo1 must know to what wo havo 
boon committed, by agreement and by implica­
tion, It Is most desirable that too Washington 
report bo as full and ns oloar ns the dazzling 
display of Journalism and polities thnt wo will see 
In Westminster,,
OlMzons in mu1 free eountrlos can ltolp tho 
statesman ns thoy go to thoHo groat moollngH, 
Wo can help by. getting our own thoughts, oluar, 
by \mdorstnndlng and accepting our proper duties, 
Wo can help by praying for divine londprshlp, 
Wo enn hoip by demonstrating in our own lives 
the moaning of good nolghborllnoss, Wo ann help 
by translating to .ton international plane tho same
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 31, 1935.
What does toe rest of Canada 
think of too new marketing con­
trol in B.C,? Last week, at Winnl- 1 
peg, about 200 brokers and job­
bers from all parts of too Domin­
ion met at the annual convention 
of too Canadian Fruit and Vege­
table Jobbers’ Association and 
nearly ovory one of thorn must 
havo been asked this question at 
some time or another by some one 
of too many who wore present 
from tho Okanagan, Enquiries ihndo 
by The Vernon Nows representa­
tive on hand led convincingly to 
tha conclusion that 00 /por cent of 
tho Jobbers and brokers of Can­
ada want to 'boo too Okanagan deal 
controlled, But one proviso Was 
stressed by all.. I f . there ,1s to bo 
oontrol it must bo a real control, 
ensuring genuine stabilization In
so far ns tho law at present'pro 
vldos. There is very matkad fool
lng, particularly nmoijg, too Job­
bers farther to the west, that oon­
trol monsurcs have not boon ade­
quate, , ♦ * ♦ i i , i
TWENTY,YEARS AGO 
Thursday, 'January 2ft, 1025.'
E, W, Prowso wns olQQtod Exalted 
Rulor of . too'.Vernon Elks for tho. 
coming year at tholr annual, moot­
ing, on Tuesday,-r-Tho 3Bth annual 
convention of tho B,0,F,G,A', was 
hold last week in Pontleton whon 
many matters of concern to too 
fruit industry of- this province
tho Remount Commissioner for uso 
overseas.—The Armstrong Cream­
ery has decided to open its plant 
again and an effort wlU bo made 
to keop it going, all \tho year round. 
—Tho annual, convention of toe . 
B.O,F,O.A. was , held In Victoria 
last week.—Oreat Britain has noti­
fied the U,8,A. that any food sent 
to Germany or any of tho Central 
Powers will bo regarded ns contra­
band,—A fancy dress skating o a r-1 
nival wns hold In tho rink on 
Wednesday, Those winning tho 
prizes wore Gcorgo Jacques nnd 
Mrs. Rlploy,.
■ ■ . * * .........
FQUTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday; February 2, 1005 
An exciting hookoy game was 
witnessed in Vernon1 on Monday , . 
ovonlng whon- too touring Rossland , 
tonm dofeatod tho loonls B-4, For 
tho Vernon boys McQuoon and 
.Taylor wore best,—'The latest real 
estate scheme in tho Oknnngnn In­
volves tho lay-out,, of a townsite at 
Larkin,.whoro lots havo bqon divid- 
' ed nnd several properties Bold.— 
Tlioro is a .move on foot in Vernon
A War
.Bring this men' back,, to health-—give him the 
equipment he needs— bring the Nation closer to 
Final Victory.
They’re not counting'the costs out in Franco .Belgium 
and Italy, or over the skies of, toe enemy. They're giving 
everything they've ■ got‘to smash this thing through to pay 
off Germany once and, for all. Is , it too much to asta you 
to pay them with War Savings Stamps? There are dyms 
men who can't hear your answer to that question, rncy 
wouldn’t want to doubt you anyway-. . .th ey  re fighting 
hard and getting wounded. There lsn t time to say 
"Please." Don't let them down! Buy War Savings Stomps 
to-day.-, , : '■■ . ■ V



























































JO E ’S MARKET
Fri^ndlly Service.
to organize a ladles' hookoy team, 
—The lowest tomporaturo, In Pqn
principles of rosponslbiUty, foresight, tolornnoo, ..........................
and love whloh innlco pbnae to rolgn in our own woro dlsoussod,—Tlio nnnunl.moot- 
kflunilloH, comiminltlos, and nations, lng of tho Vernon Jubllaa IIospl-
f,,>.WthiK ti.Hir nt ,)f( not, ln UlQ • tal was -held on Wotlnosday when
d’« hands,* And His 'too oloatoul
W.ay. in whloh man llvo; I opinlnij 
im lnd  tho dootvlno of 
His rules avo
('.(yThlp, task of. peapomaklpg Is ;not in 
'ofh,toi’oql,-in'oi)i • it;'l5>,in ,ao si ,
1 wpnk\|^ exprosHud iby toC - A 
' ' t. tp...........................
iisdoi
. . .......... , virtoa, will tho
statesmen, bo.iUtyq.'J.ov
tloton this yonr has boon 14 above. 
zoro,—Tlie olootrlo llglits in tho 
skating ■ rjnk hnvp ' boon recently 
installed and, they nro proving 
much bettor tbtm tho coal oil lamps, 
—The decision or , too superintend- 
one of Eduantlon to romovo tho 
boautlful poom “Evangeline',' from 
tho. high .school text books is 
arousing lilt storm of Ju'Otost, all 
over Onpndn.-t’ThQ rates, for ’ tolo- 
phone rioi’Vloo from Vernon ,tq, KoU
: n a m  H irn n ti r lf l im  .nflvU,n' I am iMk ,




i,s W ip t t............  “ “  irewM^greomont,, and rtho
tho birth of Robert Burns was 
oelobrntod in traditional -stylo oh 
January 25,—Btudonts of too'.local
ftlo bo nblo - thpeon:
reality,—Ohristlnn Bell
■to nay thnt ns man 
rules, will tho 
flWBipo ’l
business hollege obtained Homo high
}, tho' recent examination,1 oop announced .from!To- tento"1 thattoo local 'Students did 
■ * ■■ “y,—Further
marks 1A o i 
biIt. has1
........... . . payments ,
'kanagan • growers' havo^boon, made <
to
The oleolrla Industry in England is now ,com­
pleting plans for tho equipment of kilohons with 
labor-saving devices, Those include, on tho reoom- 
, mondation ,̂ of *tho ̂ .British L ffiloo trio ̂ Development, 
Association, horizontal. modol 1 eookors to avoid 
‘stooping (apace v undernenth bolng - utilized ‘ tor 
oupboardH),;. water-heaters,1 ..irons,,, oleanors and 
illshors,. wnsh-bollorsi fans to oxtraot the odor oil
by UnT .yernon Fnllt UhiOn, The ' 
.amount pald. out .brlugs too total
Ldtatrtbuted-NftowfaNHbllwsoasQnwtO'$329,000.' ■ ■( 1. 1 >, , ,*1 , 1
owna are twenty-five' oortts' for too 
first five nitnutoH and 10 gents' for
, ovory five mln\ites' .thorenf,tor;
■ 1 . . ■ : -  -1 : ,■ ||| |||
FIFTY YEARS (A^O
Thiindn;y, January'8L >181)5 
A match ■ skating:,1.race .for $100
cooking, eleo trio ally-heated, drying oupbonrds, and 
either,, smalL rofrlgerators „ pr, the -.n.$w srteslgna, 
fitted -Into1 oxlsting cupboards for the atotoge of
all foods,
THIRTY  ̂piAUB AGO
'- ' i  nnKS fjrpm
■tjphntiotonand
b compeung in
.‘Vernon bonsplbl,', next , Friday
Thurw 
■ Visii 
-ticaml' ,  
tside poln
February, 4,1 lOlli yX),t’-inks',"'.f imm,’ Eiidorby,'
, .ntiotona 4 ottwiofit-l' “«■ o U I  the*’are
yQrnon’s , Hoard; ofTrade 
resolution' on" Monday/,mlg: 
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